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1. Introduction: New Versions of an Old Concept

every writer creates his
own precursors. His work
mod'ifies our conception of
the past, as ìt wil'l modìfy
the future.

Jorge Lu js Borges

to give altered signifi-
cances to previous works
by parody whjch reframes
or "trans-contextuaI i zes',
the past.

Linda Hutcheon

I imagined Loulou sittìng
on the other side of
Flaubert's desk and starìng
back at him like some
tauntìng reflection from
a funfai r mi rror. No wonder
three weeks of its parodic
presence caused j rritation.
Is the writer much more
than
parrot?

a soph'i st i cated

Jul ian Barnesl

A I though t,he subti tl e of th i s study, ,,parodi c struct,ures
in the contemporary Engl ìsh-canadian Historical Novel,,. might
wel I lead readers to expect a treatment of humour jn Canad.ian

literature, the term parodv is here used in a structural
sense, 'in which humour is a possible but not a necessary
quality of parodìes. rn order to justìfy the use of such a

model of oarody in a discussion of contemporary novels, one

has to abstract from the usual connotations that the term has
gathered during the last two or three centuries. rnstead, one
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must go back to the concept as it was last used by eìghteenth_
century critics and theorists such as samueT Johnson. Accord_
ing to Johnson, parody is "a kind of writing, in wh.ich the
words of an author or his thought,s are taken, and by a sright
change adapted to some new purpose,"z Johnson does not specify
what the intended effect of the change is to be, and thus in
this definition the stress is prìmariìy on the structural
relationshìps between parodied and parodying text. The present
study focuses on the k i nd of narrati ve structures that
canadian novelists take over from the.ir predecessors--whether
they be canadian, American, or European--and it asks how they
adapt them to the present canadian I ite rary and social
environment. After a theoretical overview of the deveìopment

of the concept of parody (Chapter 1), the structural model of
parody will be applied to three canadian historical novels of
classical status (Chapter Z) and t,hen to six contemporary
h'istorical novers that are representative of canadian l iter-
ature in the 1970s and gos. The Governor General,s Awards that
all three authors chosen (Chapters 3 to S) have won for novels
included in this study indicate their representat.iveness.

The meaning of the t,erm parodv, more than that of many

other literary notìons, depends very much on the historjcal
situation in which it is used. rn her recent book on parody,
Linda Hutcheon even suggests that its dependence on the
historical context is so strong "that there are probably no
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transhistoricar def initions of parody possibre,,'3 }{ithin this
study, references to a structural, formalist definition aim
to arlive at the underlying structural relationship between

texts that appl ies to al I parodìes, whatever their h.istor jcal-
1y determined connotations may be. what has happened during
the last two centuries is that the term parody was narrowed
down from what it meant in Johnson's times and came to be

applied to a genre that was regarded not only as secondary but
also as a degraded version of the parodied text. However, as
will be shown, this somewhat derogatory meaning of parody so
current today |^Jas not necessari I y al I i ed wi th the cl assi cal
usage of the word. still, this restricted use of the term has
had the consequence that in contemporary riterary criticism,
parodv is most often used in connection with the concept of
sati re, alt,hough the hierarchical relationship between the two
concepts differs from one critic to the next, so that some

critics see parody as a genre rerated to--or a sub-genre of--
satire, whereas for others it is onìy a satiric strategy.a
Even though several of the texts on which this study will
focus are hishry satiricaì, this satiricar character does not
necessari ìy ref lect on thei r parod.ic structure, which should
of course be taken for granted.

In a recent overv

Thomson shows that i n

iew of research on the topic, Clive R.

contemporary crjticism there are two,
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or rather three, approaches to the phenomenon of parody. The

fi rst type that he identifies is the semant ic/pragmatìc
approach of theorists such as Linda Hutcheon, whose aim is

to eraborat,e a frex'ibre typorogy, using the metho-dology of pragmatics, which wourd ar row us tociassify texts possessing seemingjy simi rar yetdjfferent meanings.

Theorists belonging to this group have the ambition,,t,o work
out what parody, in essence, means," and they wonder if it is
"a mocking, dìsdainfu'l , respectful or playful modal ity.,,s

The second approach is the structuralist one of theorists
such as Genevjève Idt and Mjchael Riffaterre (in a later
essay, Thomson adds Gérard Genette t,o thjs group),6 who are
mostly interested in the purery formal relationship between
parodied and parodying text.

The th'ird approach is a combination of the two first
ones' Fêpresented in its earlier form by Mikhail Bakhtin and

at present by critics such as Margaret Rose, who see parody
"more as a modal ì ty or mode than as a genrê., and stress
"semantic content as the determining factor in creatìng a

typology. " According to Thomson, their theory
is based in the work of Northrop Frye (and, if onegoes furt,her back, in the Aristotel ian iruàition inwhich ideas pre-exist their being put into words),who hords that satire is sociaì, ãnd that parody .is
formal .7

while this study stresses parody,s character as a mode

rather than as a genre, and thus is more or ress part of
Thomson's t,hi rd category, iL is primari ly interested in the
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formal and structurai relat,ionships between texts. rt will
then relate these structural findings back to the pragmatic
situation and semantic context in and for which parodic texts
are written.s

concentrati ng on the "progressi ve', rather than the
"conservative" functions of parody, the theoretical overview
in the foilowing pages will sketch the development of the
concept of parody from ancient Greece to postmodern Europe

and North America. without even trying to gìve a complete
history of the term, it will attempt to characterize parody

as a I iterary mode that becomes useful and effective .in the
self-definition of a "new" Iiterature that is situated between

the i nf I uent'ial pol es of the European and the Ameri can

traditions. rn this sense, a text which is parodic becomes a
serious re-workìng of literary models and is much more than
just a "parodisitìc"s copy of some ìmperìal master narrative.
rt should also become clear in the course of the overview why

an approach such as the present one is needed in order to
complement related ones based on the concept of inter-
textual ity.
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1.1. Classical Theorjes of parody

Unfortunately, the orìgìns of the term parodv (et,ymolo_
gicaì'ly, the pref ix para pìus the verb aidein meanìng ,to
sjng') in ancient Greece are somewhat hazy. As it seems, the
ancient Greek I iterary theorists do not agree on a clear_cut
definition, probabìy even less so than their modern inter_
preters' The only mention Aristotle makes of parody in his
Poetics is in reference to Hegemon the Thasian, whom he carrs
"the first writer of parodies."10 Aristotle does not gìve a

definilion of parody, however, but only claims--in his discus-
sion of the modes of imitation--that Hegemon describes men as
worse than they are jn rear rife, whereas poets such as Homer
or cleophon describe them as better than or exactìy as they
are' Judging from the context, one may conclude that the
author of the poetics thus shares the view of parody as a
genre, and as a "negative" genre at that. David Kiremidjian
is of this opìnion:

The crosest anyone has come to rankìng parody as agenre is Aristot're, thereafter echoeo Év'irrãopnras_tus, Diomedes the Grammarìan, and countress others'in succeed i ng generat i ons , ,rÁo establ i shed comedy,Tragedy, Mìme and sati re as the four dramatictypes . 1 T

Gérard Genette tries to rocat,e parody in Aristotre,s system
of genres, rn his eraboration of this system, he differen-
tiates in an Aristoterian manner between two types of action__
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high and lowl2--and between two modes of representation--narra-
tive and dramatic:

La croìsée de ces deux oppositions détermine unegri I le à quatre termes qui constitue à proprementparler re système aristotéricien des gén.." poé-tiques: action haute en mode dramatique-, ra t,ragé-dìe; action haute en mode narratif, r'épobéel actionbasse en mode dramatique, la comédie; iuant àI'action basse en mode narratif , erle'n'est .i r-lustrée que par référence allusive à des oeuvresp'l us ou moi ns d i rectement dés i gnées sous I e termede parôd i a. 13

This generic and nesative defin.ition, which would at
first sight restrict parody to "low" subject matter, tendìng
towards what is generaìry referred to as burresque, is not
the only one, however, that can be der.ived from ancient Greek
sources: Fred w. Householder shows, for examp'le, that the
prefìx para does not necessariJy imply confrontation and

negatìvity; it arso has the meaning "'rike, resembrìng,
changing sl ightly, imitating, repìacing, spurious. ,,, He

concludes t,hat "Io]ur basic sense, then, would seem to have
been 's'inging in ìmìtatìon, singing with a sr ight change

Ie.9., of subject, matter1,t"14 so that the stress in parody
ljes on the structural (and maybe even semantic) effect of
doubl ing and completion. Dav'id Kiremidjìan also works with
the form/content dìchotomy

rhapsod i sts '

jn parody; for him, the Greek

improvisations were in the same manner and styre asthe. orìgìnaìs, but treated rocar quotidian rea'r ityrather than heroic exproits. our own most generaìand fundamenta] notion of parody rests on thé earìypractices of the rhapsodistsl. parody is a literury
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mimìcry which ret,ains the form but alters thecontent of the original.l5
other theorists such as the Germans wido Hempel and

Theodor Verweyen and Gunther l{i ttì ng have i t the ot,her way

round' They point out that parodies are first used at a t.ime

when poetry and music have not yet become art forms indepen-
dent of each other. According to them, parodia means an

innovation in the technique of recitation of epic poetry: the
poem is no longer recited in a singing fashion but in the
normal tone of an actor speak'ing his dialogue.l6 whether we

agree with Householder and Kiremidjian that in parody the
contents change while the form is kept, oF whether we agree
with Hempel and Verweyen/Wit-Ling that the form changes while
the contents remain stable (i.e., what other critics separate
from parody as travesty)17, it has become obvious that parody
orìgìnaì ly signjfies a structural relationship between two
texts.

The important st,ructural elements of parody are aìready
in existence here: an imitated (parodied) text and an im_

itat'ing (parodying) one, which follows either the content or
the form of the orìgina1 while changing the other element,
The recitation of an older text in a new medium or the fram_
ing of a new one in an old medium wilr of course change the
reception of these texts by the audience. This change does
not, however, automat'icaì ly imply negative connotations of
degradat'ion that are nowadays quite regu 1ar1y associated with
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the conceÞt of parody. what we have here is a new form for an
old message (or an old form for a new message), which fjrst
draws attent,ion to its own form and second--by severing the
message from its expected traditional (or envjsaged new)
form--herps to renew interest in the message itserf. parody__
at least the first type--can here function as a structurar
mechanism of literary change but arso as a means of semantic
commentary on the content of the parodied text. rn
Kiremidjian's words ¡ "ã. parody forces us to be aware of form
as an art'ifice or as an artificiar disciprine which is brought
into relation with a radìcaìly different phenomenon, that of
naturaI exper.ience itseIf . "1B

one must aìways keep in mind, of course, that the
division of the Lext into content and form undertaken here is
a simplification insofar as form and contents infruence each
other and are interdependent, especiarìy so in parodies.re one
cannot rearly define parody as either an old message in a new
form or a new message in an ord form. what is important,
however, is the incongruity between these two erements within
a parodjc text. we should note agaìn that the semantic element
of commenLary that accompanies the structurar changes does not
imply that these changes have to be in the direction of
humorous or comic effect,20

As J.W.H' Arkins pojnts out, Greek parody courd aìready
serve as 1it'erary criticism, and he caJ ls Homer,s Margites
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and , "both of which were
obvious parodies--the earl'iest forms of judicial criticism.,'21
T,s. Dorsch adds that Arìst,ophanes's,,methods of selective
quotation with attendant comments, and of brilliantly percep_
ti ve parody i n comb'inati on amount to someth i ng not un I i ke

the modern analysis of texts,"22 As far as structurar (or
intertextual ) relatìonshìps between parodied and parodying
text are concerned, there are clear'ly affinities between the
concepts of parody and riterary criticism, and the generaì
problem of reference that arises here w.i rr have to be deart
with in the course of this study, especialìy with regard to
the more obviously metafictional contemporary novels dis_
cussed: Do parodìc texts refer primarily to precedìng texts
or to historic realities? Do they play around with textual
elements for the sake of textuar prayfurness, or do they want,

to criticize the real world?

Already, and especjally here in thìs context, one should
poìnt out t,hat Aristotle's definition of parody as a genre is
not very useful, if we are interested in parody,s contribution
to lit'erary evorution, rf we want to analyze this latter
aspect of parody, it'is best defined as a mechanism or a mode

that can be appried to any other genre. rf we re-define parody
in th'is ttlày, we avoid the difficulties that critics such as
Kiremidjian have in seeing it as a sub-genre of satire or
"on1y one but one of the most important', of its mechanisms.28
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Ki remidj ian is onry one step away f rom sever.ing the connection
between satjre and parody:

satire has its own forms and thus articurates its"content" or "objects" in terms of that form. Liketragedy or comedy, sati re wi r r "hor d the mi rro-pto natutrê," even though the satilic mirror has itsown part i cu 1ar'ly grotesque curvature. parody , ohthe other hand, has no form, structure, or mechanismof jts own, br! must adopt, by its veiy nature, theform of the origìnaì to which it refers ano to which
i t owes i ts ex i stence.2a

The Greek theories of parody thus fal I .into two classes,
one seeing parody as a genre--the Aristotelian strain--and
the other--going back to ancient theories of art and music--
interpretìng it as a mode, or a special type of imitation (an

imitation of literary models rather than Aristotelian mjmesis
of real ity). As indicated earljer, it is the latter that wi I I
be more important, in the context of this study.

This latter concept of parody as imitat.ion, which is of
interest here, is arso existent in Roman riterary theory. one
can already detect a similar prìnciple in Horace's concept of
im'itation. rn a letter to Maecenas, he ,,explains his ideas of
im'itation true and false, c]aiming for himself a true or.igin_
a'l ìty, and stat,ìng that he had 'fol lowed slavishly in the
tracks of none' (non ariena meo pressi pede)."25 For Horace,
whose theories are "rather loftier',26 than the later Longi_
nus's somewhat more restrictive defin.ition of imitation as
emul at-ion,?7 "the true 'imitation' tisl one of re-creation,
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not repetjtion..."28, and he demands "an jmitation in pract.ice
which aimIsJ f inar ]y at producìng something new.,,ze Later
theorists of r'iterature such as euinti r ian a'rso craim .,that

Iparody's] real function lies not in the reproduction of
earlier methods of expressìon but in conducing to the dis_
covery of neþ/ effects and to the deveìopment of styìe in
general . "30 Quinti I ian interprets parody as cJose l.iterary
ìmitatìon, "a name drawn from songs sung in imitat.ion of
others , but emp l oyed by an abuse of 'ranguage to des.ignate
imitation in verse or prose."3r The practice of classical
Latin authors such as Virgil and ovid can arso be exprained
by reference to parodic principìes in the origìnai sense. rn-
stead of anachronistical ly approaching the problem of writ.ing
an epic "by a Greek route,"sz VirgiI takes the Homeric story
and reworks it by integrating it into the Roman world view of
the Aenéid. His epic "was to be a thing which wourd out,vie
the Greeks, be the Roman equivalent of the rriad and odys_
sev. "33 Later on, ovid erects his own parody: ,.Against the
antique mythorogy of Homer and agaìnst arso the modern, Au_
gustan use of it by Virgìì,--he set hjs own peculiar blend of
iconocJasm and human sympathy. ,'3a As Erwin Rotermund sums up
hjs overview of parody in antiquity, âL least some,,ancient
rhetorjcians used the term [of parody] wjth reference to the
technìque of integrating foreìgn riterary erements into their
own discourse and of conjoining the two t,o form a new unit.,,ss
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some crassicar authors such as ver le.ius patercurus ar_
ready express the sense of what wal ter Jackson Bate w.i I I
later--in connection with eighteenth-century imitation and
parody--cal r the burden of the past : "when we feel ourseJves
unable to excel (or even to equal ) the great predecessors
'immed i ate r y bef ore us, hope and emu r ati on l angu.ish; we grad-
uaì1y resìgn the pursu'it in which they have excerled and try
to discover a new one.,,3o
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1.2. Medieval Theories of parody

While parodic practice (in the sense defined above as
wel I as 'in the restrictive sense in which the word is gen_

eral ìy used today) is an ongo'ing concern throughout the ages,
theoreticar discussions are reratively rare.in the Middle
Ages' rn his survey, George Kitchin refers to many medievar
works that qua I 'i f y as parody , but he conc I udes that ,,bef ore
the seventeenth century there is only one first-rate English
parody--chaucer's si r Thopas--and two productions of the
mock-epìc aenìus, chaucer's @ and spenser,s
bri l l iant Muiopotmos. "ez rn his book on medieval theory of
literature, J.l{.H. Atk'ins shows in what ways an author l.ike
chaucer makes use of parody as a means of r ite rary criticism
in Sir Thopas:

By the Greeks that device had long ago been em_ployed as the most naturar means ät--ï.onouncì ngI jtelary judgment. . . And it is *oitt.'- notìng inpassìng that ìn thìs, the first attempl at judicialcriticism in Engr ish, chaucer unconsciousry for lowsthe ancient practice; though his tr.atÃðñt may arsohave been suggested by eeoifrey of vinsaur, when herecommended praise of a ludjcrous kind for exposingthe absurd.... By inf init,ely subtle touches heh'ints at the defects which marked the romances ofhis day; the excessive fondness for strange marveìsand'long tedious descrìptions, the stock epithets
3nd phrases, the 'inev'itable comparisons and cata-logues, the rhyming tags and doggereì-verse, andabove al I the poverty of the ,tlion, wh j ch wasoften lost in a maze of digressions áno descrip-tions.38
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other kinds of parodies were widespread in the Middre
Ages, such as for example Goljardic parodies by ,,the amazing
brotherhood of rearned vagabonds who haunt,ed Europe from the
tenth century to the thìrteenth, "ss parodic sermons ljke the
sermo de Nem'ine,a0 parodies of church rituals described.by
Lehmannal and perhaps also the old pagan festivals that were
re-fashioned as christian hor idays.a2 The popu.rarìty of par_
odies of church ritual is evidenced by the fact that ,,As

early as the thirteenth century t,he councir of Trèves forbade
clerks and students to parody certain parts of the Mass,
espec jal ly the Sanctus and Agnus Dei.',a3

But al though the practice was w.idespread throughout the
Middìe Ages, the term parodv itserf does not re-appear before
the Renaissance theorist Scaliger uses jt jn his poetics.
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1.3. Renaissance Theories of parody

r n a Rena'i ssance context , parody oncê aga i n has to be

seen as one form of ìm'itat'ion, imitation being "the most
'important form of l'ite rary receptìon f rom the sixteenth to
the eìghteenth centuries. "aa Renaissance theories of imitation
such as Roger Ascham's look back to the classical theor.ies of
cicero, Horace, and euinti I ian and try to restore to Rena.is-
sance 'i mi tat i on sorne of the ear I i er v .i ta ì i ty that had been

lost'in later poetic theories that interpreted the concept
too narrow'ly.as Ascham's discussion of the wider possibi l ities
of imitation seems to point forward to the ìncorporatìng
stnategies of parody as they are brought forward--or rather
resurrected--by twentiet,h-cent,ury theorists. By studying Vi r_
gi1's use of the Homeric modeì, Ascham deve'lops his own idea
of ìmìtation, which cons'ists no ìonger in the "indiscriminat,e
borrowìng of incidents, phrases or diction; stiìl less in the
sJavish and mechanical copying of verbal or structural de_

tai Is":

ï ts essence i ay rathe r i n the cons.i de red and ra-tionar.use of a given modeì, in a process in whichartistic instincts and artistic jubsmeÀi-were con_stantry at work; and its nature, ñ" states morethan once, wourd more fìtìy be described as repro-duct'i on or ref ash i on i ng ( expr i mere or- 
- 
eii i nsere )rather than as mere copy i ng ( jlnjler_f ) .46 
-=:

rn Ascham's theory of ìmìtatìon, the stress is on change in
the mode of presentation, but arso on change in content. sir



too,
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'is agaìnst copyìng old models jndis-Phi I ip Sìdney,

crimi natel y:

Truly r courd wish, if at reast r might be so bordto wish in a thing beyond the reach of my capacì-Ly, the di1ìgent imjtators of Tully and Demosthenes(most worthy to be im.itated) did not so much keepNizol'ian paper-books of their f igures uno fh.u""",as by attentive translation (as jt werej d"uor.them who're, and make them whorry theirs,'rot^ nowthey cast sugar and spìce upon every dish that isserved to t,he tab'l e-- I i ke those r ndì ans , not con_tent to wear earrings at the fit and natlral pìaceof the ears, but they wilr thrust jewers throughthe i r nose and l i ps, because they wi r r be sure t,obe fine.aT

These Engl ìsh Renaissance theories of imitation prov.ide
a useful framework for a theoreticaì depict.ion of parody, but
parody it,self is not mentioned. The rtal ian scal ìger, how_

ever, makes direct reference to it. rn his poetics, he re_
peats Greek theories of the orìgìn of parody and sees a hu_

morous element inherent in it:
Quemadmodum satyra ex Tragoedia, Mimus e comoedia:sjc Parodia de Rhapsodja Áata est. euum enim nhap_sodi intermitterent recitationem, rusus gratìaprgdibant qui ad animi remissionem omnia i r rapri ora i nuerterent, Hos i cci rco Iparodousl
n9m jnarunt: qui a praeter rem ser j am propos'i tam al iåridicula subinferrent. Est igitur paiooiá Rrrapsooiainuersa mutatis vocibus ad ridicura sensumretrahens. aB

ïn the same way that sati re developed out of tra-gedy, and mime out, of comedy, paiody stems fromrhapsody. whenever the rhapsodists" interruptedthe i r rec ì tat ì on , those ente red the st,age whojok i ng I y, f or the m.ind's re I axati on , i nvertedeverythìng that had prevìously been periormed. Fort,his reason they were cal led parod'ìsts, as theyundermined the serious message by means oi another,ridiculous one. parody is thus an inverted rhapsooythat is drawn towards a ridicurous r"uning through
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a change in voices. (My translation)
Fol lowìng Aristot'le, scal iger thus sti I I sees parody as a

genre: the relationshìp bet,ween rhapsody (epic) and parody
resembles those between satire and tragedy or mime and co-
medy. But then scaliger has to admit that there is a kind of
parody in honore, and verweyen and witting point out that for
hjm the meanìng of parody js not necessariìy an adversative
one.as Here--and in a sim'i rar way as 'in some of the crass.icar
theolies--the function of parody already seems to go beyond
that of a pure genre, and one may wonder whether it would not
be preferable to interpret it as a mechanism or a mode of
'l iterary change already at this stage.so critics such as Ro-

termund point out that the sixteenth century knew parodiae
morales and that poetics in the seventeenth and eìghteenth
centuries use the term as meaning formal imitation wìthout
insisting on the resulting dìscrepancy.5i In England, John
Florio defines parodia in his A worlde of wordes (1598) as ,,a

turning of a verse by a1t,erìng some wordes.,,52 This def ini_
tion, while going back to the ancient modeìs, also points
forward to eìghteenth-century theorjes such as Samuel John-
son t s.
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1.4. Theories of the seventeenth and Eighteenth centuries

From scarìger onwards, parody again seems to deveìop in
two direct'ions. on the one hand, theorists see it as a

humorous genre of secondary varue; on the other, it is in-
terpreted as one of the modes underlying 'l iterary evorution.
wolfgang Karrer sees parodies of this time in the context of
the quarrer of the Ancients and the Moderns,5s For George
Kitchin, the second half of t,he seventeenth century is domi_
nated by a "rage for classical burlesque,,.54 a genre which in
itself can be interpreted as an outgrowth of the abovemen-
tioned quarreì. Jeremy Tregrown interprets the popurarity of
parodìes in the Restoration period as an i I lustration of ,,the

tradìtionaì sceptìcaì propositions that no statement is un_
controversiar and that objects change their form according to
the relative position of t,he observer.',55 rn his ,,Discourse

concerning the Orì9ìnal and progress of SatiFê,,, John Dryden
gjves a structural definitjon of parod.ies as

Verses patch'd up from great poets, and turn,d intoanother sence than their Author intendãd them. suchamongst the Romans is the Famous cento or ¡usoniuÀ;where the words are Vi rg i I ,s: eu-bt:aJp I y.ing themto another sense, they are made a- Re r'ati on of al'/edding-Night; and the Act of consu*uiiãn fuìsomìydesc-ib'd in the very words of the mtst Modestamongst all poets. of the same manner are ourSongs, which are turn,d into Burl""qrã; and theserious words of^ the Author perverted into a ridi-cu I ous mean i ng. 5u
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Here, once agaìn, parody can be seen as one form of
I iterary imitation. Eighteenth-century writers were, as wal_
ter Jackson Bate shows i n
Engl ish Poet, particular'ly aware of thei r roJe as latecomers
who had to work especialìy hard in order to free themselves
from the influence of their predecessors, rn this context,
Edward Young's become a
key text. Young speaks out against neo-classical imitation of
the Ancients and expresses himserf in favour of the originar-
i ty of the Moderns.5T Bate shows, however, that i mi tat.ion i s

also one way of deal ìng with this "anxiety of inf luence,,:

t'he new poetry-- ì n f act much of the new artgeneral ly--was di rectly I inking arms with theclassicaì, if onìy as the ressei partner (but wasthis not praìse enough?), through the creative useof imitation.why shourd not an important part ofthe subject matter of poetry be its own ricrr past?
And why, when a standard had been established (andit had), should. one not try to work in, through, orat least near it rather than to cultivate oitrer-ence for its own sake? tWle may in pr""ìngrecognize that never before and never thus farsince have the use and imitation of -past 

models(classical and other) been more sustained,,ã.ã
lfouShtfut, more brj I I iant. When we say ,,br j l_1ìant," we shouJd remember that we must incrude themore restl ess brother of Imi tatì on, ,,parody. ,, Thestart of what we think of as the nou"r in DonQuixote and the interp'ray of "anti-romãnc";"'*ñË
the parody of crassicar epìc in Fierdir-rg ¿r.ing thenovel's adolescence shourd be enough tä remind usof t,he creative uses of imitation a-nO paroãv.ut

Samuel Johnson's vjew has already been

cordìng to Therese Fischer-Seideì, Johnson

mentioned. Ac-

distinguishes
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between parody as a mode and the function that it can fulfil,
and thus avoids equatìng--as most other definitions do__par_
ody with one of its possible funct.ions.ss The practice of the
eighteenth-century novelists proves Johnson right, even if he

himself has problems with mock-heroic bur'lesque, in which he

criticizes "a disproportion between sty'le and sent.iments,,

which turns into "an element of corruption, since alI dis-
proportìon is unnatural."60 rn the same way that the first
novel, Cervantes' Don euixote, was a parody, early English
novels such as Fielding's Joseph Andrews are parodic. rn
fact, Genette's Aristotelian system of genres runs paraìleì
to Fieldìng's when he carrs parodv what the eighteenth-cen-
tury noveIist had carred "a comic epic poem .in prose.,, Ac_

cordìng to Field.ing,s preface to @,
The EPIC, âs well as the DRAMA, is dìvjdedinto tragedy and comedy. HOMER, who was the fatherof t,h j s specì es of poetry, gave us a pattern ofboth of these, though that or the ratter kind isentirery rost; which Aristotre terrs us, bore thesame reration to comedy which his Jri€; bears totragedy.6r

Jane Austen, too, is "a noverist who began with parody" in
Northanser Abbev and "left parody in the strict sense be_

hind."62 Her work, the forerunner of the nineteenth-century
novel, is a crear-cut examp'le of the "progressive,, rather
than secondary function of parody.
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1 . 5 . Theor.i es of the N i neteenth Centu ry

rn Engrish riterature, the evorutionary impurse that had
been behind parody in the eighteenth century is rost in the
nineteenth, and here parody--arthough quite popurar and wide_
spread as an entertainment--loses its evorutionary force in
the I iterary development t àlthough novel ists such as
Thackeray stirr use it as a way of finding their own styre.
whi le I ittre happens on the Eng'r ish scene, there are however
important new French and German theorists who stress the
function of re-working and re-contextualization in parody,
and their theories continue from where the Engrish theories
were left in the eighteenth century. craude Abastado craims
that, starting at the end of the nineteenth century, some
writers--stressìng the creative possibi r ities inherent in
parody--see more in it than just a minor genrê or an add.ition
to existing successfur genres: "L'accent est m.is non prus sur
j'imitation mais sur re changement qu, imp.r ique ia parodie.,,6s
rn Germany¡ âs sander L. Gi rman shows in his work on
Nietzschean parody, even within "humorous,,parody the artist
can choose between two different modeJs: whire the Hobbesian
strai n of i nterpretati on i s based on .raughter 

ari sì ng f rom
tens'ion between the social porarities and infringement of
conventions, Kantian parody favours a dissolution of this
tension. whi re schi r ler fol lows Hobbes,s moder , Goethe arso
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ìs interested in non-derogatory parody, and he "turns to the
Kant,ian view that p'ìeasure can be produced by the advent, of
I aughter through the resol uti on of tens.ion. ,, Accordi ng to
Goethe's Kantian approach, "The poet as parodist can create
works of art within the parodic mode which are independent of
their models and which st,and as great works of art, ennobl.ing
the low"6a:

Hier findet sich keineswegs der parodistische s.inn,wercher das Hohe, Große, Edre, Gute, zarhe herun-t'erzieht und ins Gemeine veschreppt, woran wi rimmer ein symptom sehen, daß die Nation, Jt" daranFreude hat, auf dem wege ist, sich zu úerschrech-tern; viermehr wird hier das Rohe, Brutaìe, Niedri-gê, das an und für sich selbst den cegensatz desGöttlichen macht, durch die Gewalt der Kunst derge-start emporgehoben, daß wir dasserbe greichfarrsals an dem Erhabe¡en teirnehmend emplinden undbetrachten müssen.6s

Here we are not at arr dealing with parody in thesense that b.ings down the hign, great, nob're,good, and tender in order to draó it -into'the 
com_mon realm of everyday life--an attitude which isalways a symptom of the morar deterioration of thenation ind.urging in such pursuìt,s. on the contrary,in this. kind of parody the raw, brutal, and low__which in itserf represents il-re oppo"ite of thedivine--is rifted up through the power of art, sothat we are led to feel and see that it, too, par_rakes in rhe subr ime character [of the oivìÁãj.' t¡¡vtranslation)

That Goethe did not despise the technìque of parody also
becomes obvious in his remarks about the parodic met,hod of
translating ("die parodistische Art des übersetzens,,) in his

lichen Divans.66 parodic translation means a kind of trans_
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lation that adapts the text that, is to be translated to the
expectations of the envisaged audience.

Kiremidjian shows that in the nineteenth century parody
is one means of achieving a fusion between the polarities of
purit'y and vulgarity, and in the phrase "paral lel ism in op-
position, " which Goethe sometimes uses in its stead, ,,we have
Goethe's perception of the un.ity and relat,edness of nat,ure
focused on the problem of Þarody."at

Nietzsche first follows in Goethe's footsteps: in his
juven'i I ia, he starts f rom a position favouring a type of
parody which does not demean the originar whire it is stirr
clearly related to it: "parody is, for Nìetzsche, primarily
an artistic mode of expression, the creative mode par excel_
lence. "68 This position impì'ies that every artist.ic act is a

parodic one reacting to earlier modeìs, but also an active
one insofar as the parodìst re-functions the past models he
parodìes. This Nietzschean version of parodìc refunctioning
underlies much of twentieth-century philosophy and literature
and becomes especiarry important in the contemporary styres
of postmodern writing.6t
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1 .6. Twentieth Century

1.6.1. Early and pre-St,ructural ist Theories

At the beginning of this century, theorists and prac-
ticians of parody mainly continue the more traditional work
of thei r nineteenth-century predecessors, w.ithout responding
to the Nietzschean innovations mentioned in the preceding
section. Most of the time, they see parody as a mode whose

critical characteristics are cìearly secondary to its enter_
tain'ing ones, sti r r , in his history of parody, George Kitchin
presents "burlesque as a serious art, a 10ng-established mode

of critic'ism, which is often far more incis'ive, and certa.inry
more economicar than the heavy review to which the publ ic has
been accustomed since the days of Dryds¡."70 For Kitchin,
though, sìnce the seventeenth century parody has a.lways come

down on the side of conservative respectabi'l ity, Fêinforcing
the establishment. concerning modern prose parody, however,
he adds that from Jane Austen to Bret Harte parodies have
aiso had a positive effect, if not for the parodied author,
then at I eas L f or the parod i sts ì earn i ng the tr.i cks of the
trade by emu r ati ng the'i r forebears: " they attach themse r ves
mollusc-like to work of their predecessors, which they pro-
ceed to demolish by means of parody. "7r
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1 .6 .2. Modern i st rheories: Russ'ian Formal i sm and struct,ural -
ism

claude Abastado claims that only the structuralists of
the 1960s began to do serious research regardìng the formal
relatìonships between imitated and imìtating text in parody.
They drew parallels between parody and related phenomena such

as citat'ion, cliché, stereotype, etc. in the context of stud-
ies of dialogism and intertextuality.T2 such a statement may

have been true enough for French structuralism, but other,
earl ier "structural'ists" such as the Russian Formal ists had

a1 ready worked wi th the concepts of styl .izati on and parody

s'ince the 1920s. And seemingry independent of continentar
structuralist theories, Angìo-saxon scholars such as Davìd
Kiremidjian had aìready analyzed parody as a means of liter-
ary development. Kiremidjian, for exampìe, claims in r964
that

During the past decades criticism has becomeacuteìy aware of the importance of parody in thegeneral development of r iterary forms, pFincipairv
those of the nover, 'in the f irst half 'oï this .enltury..The simple pass.ing of time has gìven us per_spectìve on that generar achievement, and the viewthat parody is merery another means of devaìuat.ingthe objects of ìmìtatìon, or of expressing thãi ron'ies of past and present, can no .longðr 

bemaintained. The wìdespread presence of parody sug_gests a greater ìmportance in the very ways inwhich the modern imagination and the modern sen-sibility have. been formed, and also suggests theorganìc funct,ion it has had in the oevãìópment of
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the primary mod.es of express'ion f or perhaps thepast one hundred yêars.zs'

David Baguley has shown that even earlier texts, whìch we

would normarry see as the precursors of those mentioned by
Abastado and Kiremidjian, are affected by parodic tendencies.
They are not at arr cut off from "the process of generìc
development for which parody, in some form or other, as the
Russian Formarists have shown, provides an ìmportant motive
force, whether as a factor consoiìdating tradition (...) or
as an agent of change...,'74 parody in a wider sense js also
seen by Harry Levin and others to be active as an underrying
structural principle in the works of Joyce and Eliot.zs

Among the Russian Formaljsts, Vìktor Shklovsky and Jurij
Tynjanov--foììowing in the footsteps of such mechanistic
theo.ies of riterature as Bergson,sTs--are those most con_
cerned wjth questions of parody. Discussìng @
ìn his Teori.ia prozv, shkrovsky decrares this parodìc nover
to be "the most typical novel .in wor.ld I iteratu re.,,77 parody
for him js a tjmeless mechanism that,,effectIs] the changes
in a g'iven tradition by dismantl ing and recyc.r .ing prominent
I iterary models. "78

Whi le Shk'lovsky views parody as a destructive mechanism,
Tynjanov points to its constructive features.Ts Tynjanov is
the first to see the transforming mechanisms of parody and
stylization as ìmportant elements in generic change and rit_
erary evorution. one of his best-known examples of a parodic
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relatìonshìp bet,ween a writer and his successor is g.iven .in

his essay on Dostoevsky and Gogo1, which studies the rela-
tìonshìp between Dostoevsky's The Manor of stepanchikovo and

Gogol's correspondence with Friends.Bo Tynjanov later expands

his f'indings about parody 'into a theory of 'l .iterary history
and evoluLion,sl According to Karrer, "As far as adequacy of
descrìption and explication is concerned, Tynjanov,s theory
of ì iterary evolution is the best result that research .in

parody has so f ar produced. "82 For Tynjanov, f .iterature i s a

system composed of three classes of ser.ies--l ite rary, extra_
literary, and sociar, parody, âs one of the riterary series,
is inf luenced by its relations to other ì iterary element,s as

well as by its relations to the two other classes of ser.ies.E3
Among the most ìmportant formal aspects of parodìes, Tynjanov
counts the 'incongruìty between their elements and the mecha-
nizaLion of narrative processes.sa

The i deas of the Russi an Formar i sts are cr.iti c.ized and
further developed by the Russian scholar Mikhail Bakhtin in
his theories of diaìogism. whereas ancient genres such as the
epic had been dominated by a sing'le unifying perspective,
modern societ'ies can no ìonger produce such a coherent world
view or corresponding riterary works of art. The monological
styìe is typicar of societies and eras in which one poìnt of
view or ideorogy is clearìy dominant. one way of reactìng
agaìnst the coherent perspective and world view of a t,radi_
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tional monologicar text is to parody them. such multi-vo.iced
texts parodying older ones which have become stylized and

stilted were in Roman times satire and, later oh, Menippean

satire' Bakhtin also mentions the rich parodic literature of
the Middle Ages appropriating reììgious texts for secular
purposes. As part of his work on the nove1, Bakhtin extends
h'is research on the function of parody and styì ization in
generic change. For him, the novel is the diaiogìc genre Þar
excel Jence, go'ing beyond the unìvocal, monologica'l sty-le of
wrìting that dominated older genres such as the epic:

The nove'l parodies other genres (precisely in thei rrole as genres); it exposes the conventiona'r ity oftheir forms and their ìanguage; it squeezes outsome genres and incorporates others into its ownpecul iar structure, reformulating and re-accentua-t,ing them.85

þfithjn the nove1, the language

"a system of languages that mutual

teranjmate each other,"86 parody is
and quotìng earlier texts, of in
with older or foreign ways of see

words,

of which Bakhtin sees as

1y and ideologically jn-

a method of introducing

fact starting a dialogue

ing thìngs. In Bakhtin's

the author may make use of someone else,s dis_course for his own.purposes, by inserting a newsemantic intention into a discourse which alreadyhas, and which retaìns, an intention <lf ifs own...,Parodying discourse is of this type, âs are styr-i zation and styl i zed skaz.87

rt is important to note the differentiation between
imitative styl ization and more controversiai parody that
Bakhtin introduces in his book on Dostoevsky:rg
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I rn parody] , as i n sty'r izal-ion, the author agaì nspeaks in someone erse's dìscourse, but in cont,rastto sty'l i zat i on parody i ntroduces i nto thaÈ d i s_course a semantic intention that is directry op-posed to the orìgìnar one. The second voice, oncehaving made its home in the other's discourse,crashes hosti rery with its primordial hãst andforces him to serve d'irectry opposing aims. Dis-course becomes an arena of battre between twovoices, rn parody, therefore, there cannot be thatfusìon of voices possibre in stylization or in thenarration of a narrator.... Moreover, parodisticdiscourse itserf may be used in various *'uy" by theauthor: the parody may be an end in itself (forexample, literary parody as a genre), but jt mayalso serve to further other poéitive'goãì" (Ari-osto's parodic styre, for exampìe, or Þushkin's),But in arr possibre va-ieties of parodistic dis-course the rerationsh'ip between the author's andthe other person's aspirations remains the same:these aspirations pu11 in different directions, incontrast t,o the unidi rectionar aspi rations of styl_izatìon, narrated story, and analogous forms.aig-'
Bakhtin,s theory of dialogism here takes up and recycìes

the older theories of parody and makes them useful .in the
context of studies of the nover, He qual.if ies his point of
v'iew, however, as far as modern parodies are concerned. hrhat
was true f.r medievar parodies no longer appì ìes to contem-
porary parodìc practjce:

IoJne must not transfer contemporary concepts ofparodic discourse onto medieval paroOy (as one alsomust not do with ancient parody), In moOein timest'he functions of parody are narrow and unproduc-tive' parody has grown sick'ry, its pracã ln"mooernI jterature 'is insìgnif icant.éo
As this study intends to show, parody has in fact recovered--
if it ever had to--f rom its narrowness and unproduct.iveness,
and it plays an important and ìnv.igorating roJe in modern and
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postmodern novels.sl

Parody i n the extreme sense

"authorized transgressjon of norms

f rom the prevai I j ng truth, ', and

change, and renewal ":s3

develops into carnival, an

,"e2 a "temporary Iiberation
"the feast of becoming,

A second 1ìfe, a second world of folk culture isthus constructed; it is to a certain extent a par-ody of the extracarnival 'r ife, a ',worrd insideout. " l{e must stress, however, that the carnival .is
far distant from the negative and formal pàrooy ofmodern times. Fork humor denies, but it rev.ives andrenews at the same time. Bare negation is comprete-ly al ien to folk cult,ure.e4

such a transgressíon of norms may also be seen as a st,ep
towards the expansìon of literary possibilities, €rs an ele_
ment of l'iterary evolution, but through its very temporari_
ness it is also open t,o Roland Barthes, criticism of beìng
"une parole classique, "tu a type of discourse that has forever
renounced ìts hope of being able to contrjbute to the further
development of I iterature and/or society. Bakhtin,s ment.ion
of the principle of carnival, of authorized transgression,
thus has become one of the cruces of Bakhtinian interpreta-
t i ons : " the paradox of parody . ,,

Even though Bakhtìn stresses its positive aspects, car-
nival as author ized but temporary transgression can be .in-

terpreted as a conservative as well as a progressìve method,
and it shows the two faces of parody in a clear .l ight: ,,The

presupposition of both a law and its transgression bifurcat,es
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the'impulse of parody: it can be normative and conservative,
or i t can be provocat i ve and revo I ut j onary . ', s6

1 .6,3. Postmodernism and poststructural.ism

Peut-être caractérise-t-e11e, dansson essence, ì'écriture moderne oùdes fragments fiSés de discours etdes "topoï", perçus en filigrane,
organ j sent I 'oeuvre comme I j eu de
!g!"ions, s'y réfractent et s, ydéforment, l'ouvrent sur Ja totalitéculturel le et la font finalement
éc I ate r?e7

The affinity of parody and postmod-
ernism lies in their common strategyof revìsìon, a rereadìng of tñeauthorised texts which turns al ltexts into pretexts.es

Bakhti n's works on parodì c novel i sti c d.iscourse were
written durìng t,he 1920s and grew out of the ideas of Russian
Formalism. when they were received by western.l iterary theo_
rists through the mediation of Eastern Europeans such as

Tzvetan Todorov and Jul'ia Kristeva, the epistemoìogies un_

derly jng I iterary crjtjcism had changed, and thus t,hese .ideas

were 'integrated into theories of French structural ism and
poststructuralism. rt was Julia Kristeva who introduced the
term intertextual ity in her 1966 essay "Le mot, le dialogue
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et le roman" in order to transrate the ideas of Bakhtinian
dialogism.ss rn fact, the second term is more or less only
Julia Kristeva's translation of the first one. According to
Leon s. Roudiez, this term "has nothing to do with matt,ers of
influence by one writer upon another, or wjth the sources of
a 1 i terary work; i t does, oÌ'r the other hand, i nvor ve the
components of a texÈual svstem such as the novel, for in_
stance, "loo stj I I, Kristeva argues that

any text is constructed as a mosaic of quotatìons;any text'is the absorption and transformation oianother. The noti on of i ntertextuar i tv rep-racesthat of i nte rsubj 9ct i v i tv , ano poetTõ- rãnguage i sread as at least double.lol

rn Kristeva's view, "Bakhtin considers writing as a reading
of the anterior literary corpus and the text as an absorption
of and a repry to another text."1o2 rn the same way that
Bakhtin saw parody--especiaì ry in its modern form--as a

somewhat marginal strategy of diarogism, because the second
perspect,ive is subjected to the narrator's point of view,
Kristeva does not value it very highly, She obvjousìy does
not think much of "the pseudo-transgression evident in a

certain modern 'erotic' and parodic I iterature.,,ros stì I l, her
successors who further deveroped the concept of intertextuar-
'ity almost a'lways see parody as one of the intert,extual
modes. Most of them would agree with Laurent Jenny: ,,Mais, si
1a parodìe est toujours intertextuelle, I'intertextualité ne
se réduìt pas à la parod je. "1o4
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Poststructurarist and intertextuar methods of interpre_
tation are of course appricabre to any kind of riterature,
but they do lend themserves especial ly to the interpretation
of contemporary and postmodernist r iterature. postmodern

novels frequentry use techniques that Linda Hutcheon and
others have cal red "narcissistic narrative,' or metaf iction.
Dav'id Kjremjdjian describes the mìrrorìng effect in j.itera-
ture in the following way:

Modern ar.E in particurar wi r r often tend to revearhow distinct areas .of experience which seem anti-thet'icar on the basis of one set of conventions are'in fact identìcaì, and the fuÀdamentar character ofthe i ns'i ght wh i ch art af foràs i nto the nature ofthìngs depends upon making antitrrâsãs .or i'ui"" intoone basic visionr rt miérrt be said further thatarL, - precjsery when it -produces 
its finest, andsubtrest effects .:^._ wirr do io on the basis of itsown I j teral be i ng. 105

Parody certaìn'ry is a metafictionar technique of textuar
self-mimesis; by definition, it is arways metafictionai in
the sense that parody--what,ever its purpose--is based on a
primary text rather than (or jn addition to being based) on
real I ife. Margaret Rose has dedicated a whole book to th.is
type of parody, but one should not, restrict the range of
parody to that of metafiction. parody can arso have many
functìons that go much further. Rose shows that metafictionar
parody has among others the "heurist,ic function,, of chang.ing
the reader's horizon of expectation "whire arso serving the
author in the task of freeing himself from earl ier
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models... "106 whi re the urtimat,e exampìe of such a parodic
metafictjon'is the whjch leads the reader and
the text i nto an u*no a dead end , parod i es as under-
stood in the context of thjs study must be able to be more
product'ive and to support generic change.

Lìnda Badrey has a simirar view of the function of post-
modern parody, when she suggests that "parody has ceased to
be a sub-genre of satire and become something erse.,, As we

have seen, to define the rore of parody as that of a genre or
a subgenre is already an overly strong restriction of a more
general technique, whereas parody has always been what Badley
takes postmodern parody to be: "a mode in its own right, one
that' now merges with and often--in 'metafiction,--transcends
and subsumes the genre of whi ch i t was once subordi nate. ,.107

There are even c.itics of postmodern riterature who go so far
as to see a new mode of parody--destructive parody--ìn such
works as Beckett's The unnameab l e, where a'l 

.l 
I .iterary conven_

t i ons are d i smant'¡ s¿ . roa
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1.7. Parody: A workìng Def in'ition for contemporary Texts

As has become obvious in the course of this historical
overview of the deveìopment of the concept of parody, the
older definitions of the term have been resurrected by recent
theorists and put to new uses in their discussions of contem-
poraîy literature. As woìfgang Karrer shows impressiveìy in
his work on parody, travesty, and pastiche, the premises upon

which the differentiation between these three is based have
been extreme'ly unstabre in riterary history and from one

critic to the next; parody, travesty, and pastiche might be

more reliably viewed as specialized cases of a more general,
global term of parody.loe parody in its turn is now generaììy
seen as one of the types of intertextuality, wh.ich in itself
has become one of the main concepts of contemporary riterary
theory. Many theorists of intertextuality have redefined the
notion of the personal authorshìp of a text. They see a text
as t'he confluence of many different t,extual influences, and
they no longer accept the concept, of authorial intention, an

idea that is materiaì, however, for a fruitful discussion of
parody, ât I east at the stage of the ( re ) creat.ion of
parody.l10 As Mi che'l Deguy poi nts out,

une intentionarité serait radicare à ra parodìe, etson i ntent'ion se di vi serai t en deux, i ;une serai t'imp'itoyablement mogueuse et à 1a I imite auto_destructrice, r'autre serait pitoyabrement tendreet ressortirait à 1'esprit de ra comédie--bien dis-tincte du théåtre de l,absurde,lti
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In this context, the distinction that Karlheinz Stierle
makes between produktionsästhet'ische and rezeptionsästheti-
sche intertextuality is a helpfur one. stierre insists on the
'importance of i ntenti on 'i n t,he f ormer type.rt, wi thout a

writer's intention to take a text and re-write it, no second-
ary text can be created, and without his or her intention to
make a text do different things or to do things differently
than its predecessors, the secondary text will not have an

existence of its own.

rt is another question whether the reader recognizes a

parody as such or not. Deguy argues that a parody cannot work
unless the imitated moder is recognized by its addressees.lrs
A new genre can onry be born out of parody, however, when and

if the readers are no longer aware of the text's parodic
existence or at least see more in it than just another ver-
sion of a prìmary text, Hans Kuhn, for exampìe, argues con-
vincingly that parodies gradualìy change their character in
the eyes of their readers. Hìs exampìe is that of Don eu.ixote
who to us is no ronger just comic but rather touching and
dignified.tta Tynjanov, too, asks, "what happens if the second
I eve ì [ 'i . e. , that of the parod ì ed text] ex i sts, pêrhaps even
in the form of a definite text, but has not penetrated into
Ithe reader's] literary consciousness, was not recognized or
jusÈ forgotteñe"115 Furthermore, to compl icate things, c.l .ive

Thomson points out that in addition to readers, not being
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aware of the parodic guality of a text, sofne works are read
as parodic although they were never intended that way.lrs such

cases are certainly not that rare in new literatures, when

authors jn colonjes such as nineteenth-century Canada imitate
the literature of the curturar centres. Here, the intention
at the outset is not a parodic one--in fact the orig.inaì
intention'is that of pure imitation or emuiation--and for
this reason, thìs type of inadvertent parody will not form a
major part of this study.

severar recent articres on parody gathered in a speciaì
i ssue of Etudes I 'ittérai res seem to agree that, âs the
editor, Jean-Jacgues Hamm, vtlites in his introduction, Þâr--
odic ìntention has given way to "des stratégies textuerres et
à des pratiques de recture s'appuyant sur un corpus critique
contemporain dont le lecteur informé reconnaîtra les
figures."117 But unress one wants to define the author of a

text as a complete product of outside influences (in Russian
Formalism: series), it seems that--even if a written text is
nothing but a writer's reaction to so and so many pre-texts__
there exists a writing and re-forming subject somewhere in
the process of the production of a parody.

rt is true that if we recognìze a parody, this has an

effect on our reading of the originai; we wi.l I never be able
to return to the parodìed text and read it in the same
"naive" way in which we read it when we did not know the
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parody. Anthony warr carrs this effect, parodìc gìue or corre
parodjque. He shows that parody is not a transparent mechan_
i sm:

erre imprique prutöt un processus sémiotique qui acomme conséquenc.e r ,.impossibi 
r ité de iãtorrnernaivement en arrière à ra recherche diune origineperdue. C"f la parodie, telle que nous la voyons,n'est pas re résurtat d,rn pÃ".""r" annulabre.rrB

This effect of a revaruation of riterary tradition, of seeing
older (or hypo-)texts in a new way because the new or (hy_
per-)text has changed our perspectìve is true also for t,exts
that we do n.t normalry see in a parodic context, and one may
for exampre construe and continue the parodic rine mentioned
above (section l. l ) from Homer through Virgi l, Ovid,
Boccaccio, chaucer, and spenser to shakespeare, or another
one from Hesiod through Homer and ov.id to Milton. Dav.id
Lodge's character persse McGarrigle in smar r r./orrd may not
have been so wrong in pretending to have written a thesis on
T.s. Eliot's infruence on shakespeare.lrs Margaret Rose .in her
pragmatic approach to parody sees this revisionary aspect as
an expression of what she cal ls the ,,parodistic 

episteme,,:
In .focusing on problems specifically associated
1:t1,T"- ill"rpretat' i on tt-;;;;; ; 

";;å' 
";-;;;' ;åi:

:I-^t11 ::îg?l ours.jde. rhe r";ï'r;'.';. i"ri,'jã.i;i:vv rvr ts ùrezeptionsästhetische jnt,ertextual itVl, 8s wel I as
:: -lF f o l: , gr rhe-parod i sr á= 

-ie"oãr' 'oi"tñJ ' ¿.;;parodied Istierle's k ettextua l i tv i,- ;;¿= oå. 
" 

t ll:;;r e, ,ç .,crr eu r 5 L r-a l sgs gugst 1 .ns about
ll"^::J..":l l!: receprìon of I iteraiv tãxts played
l: fîlh-l!:-formlt,ion of tÀe å;;;;;;å å.âåårå;i#:of the reader and of rhei."-tãi-;;; ;";[:ir;
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The perspectives of reception and productìon aesthet.ics
link the theory of parody also wjth Harold Bloom,s concept of
creative mìsprision and misreading, especiarly with the tech_
nique that he car rs crinamen and which ,.appears as a correc_
tive movement in [a poet's] own poem, whìch impries that the
precursor poem went accurateìy up to a certain point,, but
then should have swerved, precisely in the direction that the
new poem moves, "l2r when Broom mentions Mi rton,s capabi r ity of
ingesting his precursors, this may be seen as just another
perspective on the parodic I ine culminating in Mi lton,s
work.122

whire studies such as warIs and Rose,s c.rearry show
that the mechanism of parody is far too compr icated and com_
plex to remain transparent or reversibre, this does not mean
that it is not a mechanism. rn opposìtion to war l,s cla.im
that "dans la conceptìon mécaniste de la parodie, la vérité
est touiours la main-mise de ì'hypot,exte,,,tz3 f would say that
the important feature is rather the parodic process itseìf,
the change that the parodied text undergoes in becom.ing the
parody. During this process, âs t^/orfgang Karrer points out,
not only the erements that are substituted by others are
responsibre for the new semantic aspect of the parody, but
also the erements that are herd over f rom the or.iginaì text
change their functjon and meaning,l2l
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A definition rike Erwin Rotermund's seems to be a usefur
one in the context of the above discussion, if one disregards
the restrict'ion to humorous texts, which Rotermund does not,
hold to be mandatory eit,her:

A parody is a work of riterature that takes overformal and styristic eiements, uno often even itssubject ma.tter, from another work of any genre, andthen partiar ry modifies the Èorrowed elements insuch a way that a crear and oft"n comicar ái""rep-ancy arises betwe.en the sing're ra-yers of its tex_tual structure. (My translat-ion,¡tlí -'-
verweyen and r.Jitting's definition comes even croser t,o t,he
view of parody as a mode:

A def inition. of the parod'ic mode of writing as aspecific method of textuar modificat,ion that byprincipre refers back. to a pre-text in a non-af-firmative manner but is not ã-_p¡i'éri definabre aseither innovative__let alonË-ìmancjpatory__orclearìy destructive in its tunctiãn seems 
'o de-scribe the ro_le of parody in 1ìterary evoJutionmore adequate'ry than the expranations of RussianFormal ism and other theor.ies lÁspi reO by it. (Mytrans I ati on ¡ tzo

Margaret Rose's definition is quite concise and stresses
the i ntegrati ve function of parody-- "the cri tj cal re_
functioning of preformed 1 i terary material wj th comic
effect"--although she insists on the humorous character of
parody. She explains that

By incorporating parts of the target text into theparody 'i n a way wh i ch preserves the ba r ance ofdependence and independence between the texts, theparodist can both ensure the croseness to his tar-ggt necessary for an accurate firing of-his arrows
9I satire, and preserve the essential features ofthe target which wirr make the parody outrive thedem i se of the target , s reade rsh i'p , ì21-'
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Following aìong the same rines as Rose, the canadian
Li nda Hutcheon has deve'roped a pragmatì c theory of parody
that combines structurarist infruences with the Russian For-
malists' ideas of parody as a means of riterary evorution and

t'he pragmatic aspects of the tamer versions of intertextuari-
Ly.tza she surpasses Rose,s approach in go.ing beyond metaf ic_
tionaì parody, which she had already dealt with in the con_
text of an earrier book,ttt to view parody as a pervasive ere_
ment in most twentieth-century art forms. Furthermore, as the
t jtle of an earl jer essay--"parody Without Ridicule,,lso__ind j_
cates, she does not--as Rose had still done--restrict her
definition of parody to humorous contexts. rn its most, gener-
al formulation, Hutcheon,s definition of parody is,,imitation
characterized by i ronìc inversion" or--in other words--,,re_
petition with criticar difference".lsl "parodic art both devi_
ates from an aesthetic norm and inciudes that norm within
itself as backgrounded materiar . "132 what Margaret Rose car red
refuncti on i ng 'i s now referred to as trans-contextuar i za-
t,i on. 133 As Hutcheon poi nts out, parody, s precursor i n I i te_
rary history was Renaissance imìtatìon, whose simiìarity to
parod ì c strateg i es has a'l ready been poi nted out. r3a

one of the drawbacks of Hutcheon,s theory of parody as
a genre is her reriance on purery semantic and pragmatic
relat'ionships between two texts, so that, except for a rather
vague reference to the i ronic characÈer of these re_
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'lationshìps, "there wi I I be no systematic analysis of tech-
niques of parody."135 Jt is true that such systematic analyses
can become very tedious without providing much insight, but
on the other hand a reference to some basic techniques might
be useful.

wh'i le this study centres on the structuraJ reration-
ship between parodìed and parodying texts, it restricts its
corpus to works from one country, in fact to works from only
one of this country's two literatures. rt thus has to take
into account the pragmat'ic aspects that theorists such as

Margaret Rose mention in their t,heoretical works. As Rose

points out, one can distinguish between ironic parody, which
reacts against earl ier I iterary conventions, and satiric
parody, which attacks persons or ideas,lss Ref lect.ing the
d'istinction Tynjanov made between I ite rary and extral iterary
series, Rose's distinction picks up the traditionaJ one made

by critics such as John A. yunck between stylistic and ex-
emplary parody:

Both Stylistic and Exempìary parody, then, imitate,usuaì1y humorously or ironìcaìly, the styìe, man-ner' and sometimes the'ideas of an establisheã i"*tor author. The d'if f erence between them i s th i s:stylistic parody, by applying this styre and mannerto a trivial or absurd subject, theieby mocks theauthor of the original text. Exempláry parody,'im'itat'ing a respected or authoritative text inapply'ing its styìe to a degraded or disreputabregubject, mocks the subject, in the lisht of theideals of the parodied text.137
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Li nda Hutcheon stresses the fact that a parody's ,,target,'

text is always another work of art, and that social and moral

criticism 'is the realm of satire. For her, parody uses irony
on a structural 'leveì, whereas satire uses it on a pragmatic
one.138 Hutcheon is certainly right when she states that both
satire and parody make use of ìrony as a "rhetorical stra-
tegy."t3s gr¡ in fact neither Rose nor yunck makes the mistake
of confusìng the two, because Rose's satiric parody as well
as Yunck's exemplary parody can be said to make use of what
Hutcheon cal ls parody's "ideo'logical or even social implica-
t'ions. "140

However, as indicated earl jer

a rhetor i ca I st,rat,egy j n i ts own r
After al I , this view of parody as

differ that much from Hutcheon's,

that

oh, parody as I
j ght rather than

a mode or trope

since she herse

see it is

a genre.

does not

lf states

i#ïii" i'î"iå :ïî¿" Ji:.*î îi"i il;ff.:3]:on a macrocosmic (textual ) ìevel, because parodytoo is a marking of dìfference, arso by means ofsuperimposit.ion (thjs time, of textual iather thanof semantic contexts), Both trope Ii.e,, irony] andgenre I i . e. , parody] , therefore, comþi ne di fferenceand synthesìs, otherness and incorporation.ral
one might wonder, then, whether it is realìy necessary to
have two terms for the same structural relationship on two
different textual levels. one may answer this question by
"re-functionalizing" the distinction that Hutcheon had made

between parody and satíre: ìrony stands for a st,ructural
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relatìonshìp, and parody imbeds this structural relationship
in a pragmatic context.

Parody, to conclude, ìs a mode of literary reception and

adaptatìon of traditional texts by writers who feel them-
selves to be in a s'ituation in which the old text cannot or
should not be seen--at least not exclusively--in the general-
1y accepted way any ìonger. The parodist includes the old
text in a new context or frame that incorporates it (and its
narrative "energy" that the old forms brings with it) in a

new perspectì ve. The parod ì ed text i s i n a way ,,taken

hostage" by the parodist and is only al lowed to return t,o

freedom if it contributes to the parodist's objectives.
still, this incorporation of the older text into the new one

often leaves its traces in the new product, parody is hardly
ever a Bakhtinian stylization, in which the new text is com_

pletely under the new narrator,s control. More often than
not, the dialogue continues w'ithin the dialogic text, so that
one may say that in genera'l , parody means a generaì distanc_
ing process from the original directedness of the parodied
text: a sense of djfference in repetition.

such a parodìc difference in repetition is--as this
study w'i ll show--of special importance in the context of the
new I iteratures 'in Engr ish that have to def ine their own

stances in opposition to a strong I iterary tradition stemm.ing
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from the British rsles. The canadian case offers a fascinat-
ing example of the revising and incorporating parodic strate-
gies employed in a new liÈerature situated, as T.D. MacLulich
formulates it in hjs book tjtle Between Europe and America,ra2

a literature that is influenced by even two strong national
I iteratures--Engì ish and Amelican--and many pervasive .inter-

nat'ional movements. These influences, which were or are often
accompanied by extraììterary and extra-cultural--political
and economic--pressures have to be adapted to the new, cana-
dian, environment. Literary models may be imitated or emu-

lated, experiences may be repeated in a new count,ry and a new

literature defining their independence, but they have to be

repeated with a difference, if not with a vengeance.
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2. Parod'ies of H i story

2.1. Parody in the ContexÈ of Canadian Literary History

wh'i le parody may be def ined as a ì ìterary mode which
younger writers can use in order to define their own position
in opposition to accepted tradition, the application of such
an approach to canadian I iterature sti I I has to be justified.
The Russian Formarists' interpretation of literature as an

evolutìonary series in which parody plays a major role has
come in for criLicism by those theorists who do not know that
the Formalist system includes other classes of series--ex-
traliterary and social--than just the literary one, and that
these series influence each other. The study of a literat,ure
always has to take all the different classes of series into
account, and of course the same is true of the study of
canadian literature in English. The problem wiLh canadian
'l iterary criticìsm up to the 1970s has been, though, that it
rel ied too much on the other series and not enough on the
1 ì terary one that concentrates on the ì i terari ness ( the
feature of writing in which the Formalists were primarily
'interested ) of Canad i an wri ti ng.

The focus of this sÈudy on parodic structures in canadian
literature can be justified by canada,s cultural situation as

a young country that shares the language of many other
countries, but especiaì ly that of historical ly dom.inant
Eng'land. In the reaJms of politics and commerce (as welt as
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on the publjshing market) england's former posìtion as the
centre of an Empire has been taken over by an overwhelmingly
strong united states. rn th.is sense, canadian I iterature can
be grouped wiÈh the "new riteratures in Engrish,, of other
commonwealth countries struggling for their own culturar and
politicar sovereignty. A somewhat simirar situation with
regard to French-language literature exists between euebec and
France.l Research into the comparable situation (witfr respect
to Germany) of Austria has shown that parody .is a means of
counteracting a feel'ing of overly strong dependence on the
overpowering neìghbour,2 The important role of parody in the
Latin American riteratures has arso been pointed out by
critics such as Severo Sarduys and Jean Franco. According to
t4ary Louise pratt, Franco focuses on the erement of parody and
self-parody in margìnar r iterat,ures, such as in the case of
Latin American I iterature:

F ranco exam.i nes the way Lat i n Ame r i can nove I sredep'roy materiars from the European bourgeoistradition in what she car rs a carniva'resque wây,that i", in a way that transforms or .invertà vaìue,hierarchy, and signiticance.{'
Pratt claims t,hat these tendencies inherent in Latin American
I it'erature have their parod'ic counterparts ìn canada, and she
refers to examples such as Marian Engel,s Bear and Atwood,s
Lady Orac'le. Lorna Irvine, too, .insists that

For canad'ians, this "experience of both partici-pating in and standing'outside" tht-i"ngrug" oftheir own country,whicñ, i; its trin, orämaticallyrefJects colonial positions t,oward dominatingcountries I ike Eng'land, France, and the United
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States, influences, in idiosyncratic ways, themetaphors and structures of their literatuie.'5
rn this context, it would not necessariìy be helpful to

restrict one's anaJysis of parodic structures in canadian
I iterature in the same way that Linda Hutcheon does in her
approach. she is not interested in "how the socia.l and
psychological interact with the establ ished ìntention,
atti tude, and competence of ei ther actual addresser or
rece'iver. " rnstead , ãt least in her earl ier stud.ies, ,,rt is
only the encoded intent'ion, as inferred by the receiver as

decoder, that wil1 be dealt with here."6 rf there are distinct
ways 'in which canadian nove'ls parody thei r models, the social
and psycho'logìcal background of the encoder will have to be

taken into account, even though it will not take as ìmportant
a role as it has taken in other studies of a more thematic
kind.
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2.2. Parody and the Historical Novel

rn canadian riterature, as in any other riterature that
is not cut off from internationar curturaì rife, the pos-
sibilities of and materiar for riterary parody are of course
unlìmited, and as the reception of Latin American models by
such canadian noverists as Robert Kroetsch, Jack Hodgins, and
others has shown, new trends are taken up wherever they may

come from.

rn order to narrow down the range of texts under con_
sideration here, f wi I I concentrate on works belonging to a
genre which Linda Hutcheon chose as representative in her A

,' and which--pace George Woodcock,s
differing po'int of view at the end of the 1970s8--has also
been called an ""important tradition of canadian fiction,,:s the
historicar nover . r0 Histor.ical writing in canada, even what we

would nowadays normarìy refer to as non-fiction, F/as-_ås the
canadian historian carl Berger has shown--,,9enera.l ìy regarded
as an especiai I y instructive branch of r iterature. ,,rr Heren
Tiffin has identified the use of history as an important
aspect of post-colonìal literatures, and she underlined its
"unìque role as ìiterary senesis."lz In Canada, this fjeld has
been covered by critics such as Ronard Hatch, Tom Marshaìì,
and Dennis Duffy (who, unfortunately, distances himserf from
any attempts at ìntegratìng his findìngs into a theoreticaj
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framework). As Hutcheon and Duffy have pointed out, there has
been "a rebi rth of the historìcar novel in canada',13 in recent,
years, and the authors often mentioned in this context are
Rudy wiebe, chrìs scott, Timothy Findley, Graeme Gibson, and

others. But as none of these critics--with the exceptìon of
Hutcheon in ig¡¡__have c.learìy defined
what the term historical novel means for them, wê have to go

back to Þreceding scholars in order to arrive at a working
definition, even though the problem of defining historical
novels as such is not at the centre of interest here.ra

l{hi le the existence of such a genre as the histor.ical
novel is too obvious to be denied, even those who wr.it,e about
this l'iterary phenomenon are often hard pressed for a clear-
cut definit,ion. scott's waver'ley novels have aìways been
generally accepted models, and in the nineteenth century,
historical romances emulatìng this type were very popular. rn
canada, many of the surviving canadian texts from the ìast
century belong in fact to this genre. 15 l{hi le the historical
romance is sti I I one of the most successful genres on the
literary scene, âs Kenneth Hugh McLean points out in his
dissertation,16 it is nowadays overshadowed by other types of
historical fiction. More and more critics agree that George
Lukács' concept of the realist historical novel put forth in
his The Historical Novel .is too narrowly based on scott,s
novels. rt is no ìonger usable in the context of twentieth_
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century literature, but comprehensive and generaì'ly accepted
theories of historical fiction are scarce. Most of the generaì

books and overviews on the subject deal with rather tradition-
al nineteenth-century examples and stop short of the contem-
porary nove1, even studies published in the 1ggos such as

Ewald Menge'l 's recent German essay. tz This is unfortunate,
because, âs David cowart poìnts out, there is an ,,increasing

prom'inence of historical themes in current f iction,,:
Produced by writers sens'itive to the lateness of thehistorical hour and capable of expìoiting technical
i nnovati ons 'in the novel , Èh.is new hi stori calfiction seems to differ from that of calmer times.A sense of urgency--sometimes even an ai r ofdesperation--pervades the histor.ical novel sincemid-century, for its author probes the past toaccount for a present that grows increasingly
chaoti c. 18

63

As far as content and function of historicar
concerned, some of the "postulates" about novels
torical novels that Murray Baumgarten lists in a

in Clio may be helpful in our context:

novels are

and his-
1 975 essay

ä.'ruou"l" are conditioned by history; ind.ividual lyas well as collectively, they also function as onåof the cond'itions that makes it, possible to compre-hend hìstory. Like historìography novels exist, aspart of a (linguistic) force-field jn a constantstate of revision. . . .5. Histo.ical novels raise the question of con-sciousness and value at the inters'ection of publ icand private rearms in a unique way because theyexpìore the possibre unities of a oiscourse hingeãupon temporal experience. They ask: how is itpossjble to speak of and jn the world?6. To interpret historical novels is to bear witnessto the value of struggr'ing to make as werr as graspmeanìngs in and of a contingent realm.ts
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such a definition wouid arso accept those novers that dear
with historically conditioned problems in the contemporary
world as being hìstorical ones, so that here one of the basic
ingredients of a historical nove1, the distance in time, m.ight
be replaced by social or geographìcaì distance, as long as the
social or geographìca'l djfferences imply that we deal w.ith
societies or groups at djfferent stages of their historical
development. This definition would be similar to the pragmatic
one given by David Cowart:

r myse'rf prefer to define historicar fiction simpryand broadry as fiction in which the pu"i fìgureswith some prominence. such fiction does Àãl requirehistoricar personages or events (. . . ), nãi does ithave to be set at some specified."rou" in time.Thus r count as historicar fiction- aiy nover inwhich a h'istorical consciousness manifests ìtselfstrongly in either the characters or the actioÀ.."
For a rong time, cîitics based their conception of the

historical nover on a common sense model of hìstory and h.is-
toriography reìying on the assumption that it was possibre to
represent historical events exactly as they happened.2r rn the
wake of cor r ingwood's theorìes, however, it has become a
general'ly accepted notion that the historian--at least, the
historian who sti I I intends to write a narrative history__uses
at least some of the subiective methods of historical recon-
struction that were long thought to be admissibre on.ry in the
nove'l ist's realm.22 As Avrom Fleishman put,s it,

64

Both the noverist and the historian are trying tofin!. meaning in otherwise meaningless data, torethink and comprete the rationarioi covert and
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often dupì'icitous behavìor, to reconstruct the nexusof past actions.23

Such an approach to historical works is based on what Bernard
Bergonzi says was once a genera'l 'ly accepted notion and what
Berger had also stated about the wrìting of canadian history,
i .e. , that "historiography was a form of I iteratu re.,,z4 The

paral lels between history and fiction and the development of
theories of hìstory and historiography up to ,'L,entrecroise-

ment de I'histojre et de la f iction,',25 with its f ictionaliza_
tion of history and its historicization of fiction, are
magìsterially discussed in paul Ricoeur,s Temps et récit,
especially in the section entitled "L'h.istoire et le récit."2E

Although Ricoeur does not fulry agree with him, the
American Hayden white is one of the most important thinkers
in this fìeld, whìte's concept of metahistory picks up an

earl ier distinction made by Northrop Frye in h.is essay ,,New

Di rections f rom old, " when the canad jan scholar dist.inguishes
in an Aristotelian manner between the tasks of the historian,
who refers to an external model in his writing and,'is judged

by the adequacy with which his words reproduce that modeì,,,
and of the poet, who "has no external model for his imitation,
and is judged by the integrity or consistency of his verbai
structure. "27 Frye admìts, as white does more forcefully later
oñ, t'hat in both cases we are dealing with a text on the pâgê,

and he also admits that there are close affinities between the
styles of historjcal and fictional wrjting:
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We notjce that when a historian,s scheme getsto a.certain point of comprehensiveness it becómesmythicar in shape, and so approaches the poetic in'its structu re.28

rn his own writ'ings on the writing of history, i.ê.,
metah i story, 2s Hayden l,/h i te goes much f urther than Frye.
Referring distinctly to the canadian as his predecessor, he

emphas'izes the importance of the textual character of both
historical and fictional writ.ing. In his controversial
theories on historiography, it is his method

to consider historical narratives as what they mostmanifest'ly are--verbal fictions, the contents ofwhich are as much invented as found and the formsof which have more in common with their counterparts'in r i terat,ure than they have wi th those i n thesc i ences. so

Linda Hutcheon c'lear'ly points out that such a reference to
historical facts as verbar fictions does not mean that these
facts never existed. In her essay "History andlas Intertext,,,
she also points out that jn contemporary metafictionaj
historiographic novels the interplay between fjction and

h'istory is of central importance:

"Facts" versus "events": how ìanguage hooks ontoreaì'ity. . The questions raised by- ni"to.ìãgraphicmetafiction regarding reference in- language iii"tiu.or ordìnary) are similar to those raiõed-by'theore_t'ical discourse today.3l

And she contìnues,

My poìnt is that historiograph.ic metafiction'scompìex referential situation does not seem to becovered by any of the theories of reference offeredin today's theoretical discourse.32-
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our situation is, however, that "we cannot know the past
except through its texts: its documents, its evidence, even
its eye-w'itness accounts are texts. "3s This is not the pìace
to go furÈher into the epistemoìogicai and phi losoph.ical
questìons of reference,34 0f the relationship between words and

th'ings, hìstoriographìcal text and historical fact. As this
study is interested in the relationship between texts, i.ê.,
historical novels and their underlying subtexts, and not so
much in the relationship between these subtexts and the
reaì ity they pretend to represent, questìons concerning the
phi losophy of history do not enter its rearm.

Although they are based on historicar facts, historiog-
raphic texts forlow the same gener.ic rures as other kinds of
writìng and are formed according to certain strategies of what
white calls emplotment: such straÈegies are for example the
suppression, subordination or highlighting of certain ele_
ments:

The events are made into a story by the suppressionor subordination of certain of them ano [Åe hign_I ighting of others , by characterizacion, ,"tificrepetition, variation of tone and po.int'of view,arternative descriptive strategies, ano 1nã r.ike__in short, âJr of the technìques that we wourdnormai'ry expect to f ind in the empl0tment of a noveror a play.35

l'/hite generar ry differentiates between four modes which the
empìotment can forrow: romance, comedy, tragedy, and satire.3s
rn his later writings, he points out that the form of ,,narra-

tivi zaL'on" chosen by a historiographer .impr ies a
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conceptual or pseudoconceptual "content," which, whenused to represent real events, endows them with ani1ìusory coherence and charges them with the kindsof meanings more_ characteristic of oneiric than ofwak'ing thought. sT

T.D. Maclulich is the first critic who applied l{hite,s
theories of histoliography to canadian I iterature and

especially to early exploration reports, which--as he shows--
can be interpreted as the canadian counterpart of early
European historiography. rn h'is essay "Hearne, cook, and the
Exploration Narrative, " he stresses to what extent the ear.ly
exploration narrat'ives form a genre of thei r own and--as in
the case of Hearne's reporL--are "shaped by nitherto unrecog_
nized ìiterary infruences."38 As he feels that expìoration
accounts rarely fall into the modes of comedy and satire, and

that the other two terms, romance and tragedy, are not
su'itable either, Maclul ich redistributes the 'r iterary ter-
ritory covered by the latter terms so that expìoration
narratives "are emp'lotted in one of three ways, ê.ither as
quests, âS odvsseysr oF as ordeals.,,3e euests are crowned by
a happy ending, wh'i le an ordeal ends in disaster. rn odysseys,
the narrative concentrates more on the exprorer's environment
and personality than on the actuaJ outcome of the expedition.

Even "scientific" canadian historical texts often se€m

to have such an especially strong slant towards the ìiterary
realm. This is true of popuìar histories such as those of
Pierre Berton, but also of some of the writings of an eminent
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historian such as Donard creighton, who is certainly the
canadian historian most strongìy influenced by I iterary
model s. ao George woodcock states, for exampì e, that hi stor.ians
1 ike Creighton

remember that, for the ancients, history like poetry
had i ts muse , and wri ters I i ke crei ghtón recogn izedthe extent to which they were servants of clió, noimerely by cultivating the art of writing so that, thebest of their books could rank as literary master-work,. but arso by shaping their accounts to draw agrand pattern,..a myth, out of the mass of hetero-geneous facts. ar

we clearly see that in canadian historical l.iterature,
as in any other kind of historical writìng and 8s, .in fact--
as the earl ier sections of this study have shown--in almost
any kind of writing, there is a certain amount of re-writing
going on, a certain amount of what r have called parody. Based

on other structuralist theorists such as Michel Foucauìt,
Margaret Rose deveìops a simi lar modeì, in which she sees
parody as a positive mode of thinking and the h.istorian as a
parod i st :

wh'i le literature has ironicarry found a newauthority for itserf as history..., the historianas parodist--as, that is, a self-critical archeolo-gist of his own text--has today also taxen on newauthority and fame 'in the world of literary textsand structural ist histor.iography.,.. To the his_torian aware of his or her role as parodist thetexts of history must moreover take on the form ofpref i gured 1 i terary 9_r f i cti onal text,s to bedeconstructed as such.a2

rn the same way that, medieval historians who went beyond

writìng of chronicles I isting events had to ,,emplot,,
the

the
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facts, highlighting some and suppressing others, in order to
arrive at a coherent narrative, the canadian expìorers had to
re-write their expIoration reports if they wanted to present
them as reading materiar to a general public. And in a similar
manner the different schools of canadian historiography had

to "emplot" facts in order to make them fit generai theses of
metropoì is and hinterland, progressive or conservative,
Laurentian or continental schools of canadian hìstory.as J.
wi lson clark distìnguishes between two tot,aì ly different, and

ìncompatible schools of canadian historiography that find
their counterparts in l iterary critic.ism: pro-imperial.ist
mythical hìstory vs. anti-imperial ist class hist,ory.aa

Among writers of fiction such as Hugh Hood, Rudy wiebe,
Matt Cohen, Graeme Gibson, Timothy Fìndley, and Heather
RoberLson, as Tom Marshall puts it,

It is perhaps .indicat,jve of the present stageof our evolvìng ììterary culture that these writeisand others have been engaged in what may be termedthe "rg-visioning" of canadian history ánã-cnarac_ter--that is, each attempts to revear to canadiansa new or more "true" fictionar version of ourcol lectjve past. as

This process of re-v'isionins is an expressìon of the
phenomenon that Heren T'iff in car rs post-coroniar counter-
discourse: "post-co'roniar curtures are .inevitabr y hybridised,
'involving a dialectical relationship between European ontology
and epìstemology and the impulse to create or recreate
independent local ident,ity.',aE fn this context, ,,the rereadìng
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and rewritins of the European historical and fictionaJ record
are vital and inescapable tasks."a7

The rest of this study is interested in the range of
strategies of historicar re-vis.ioning, in the kinds of
"frames"as through which history is viewed, that can be

ascertai ned i n contempo rary novel s. The authors chosen
represent three different schoors of writing: Timothy Findrey,
the modernist or modernisticalry infruenced; George Bowering,
the playful ly postmodern; and Margaret, Atwood, the fem.inist.

Although the main focus of th.is study is not on taxonomìc
questions regardìng the historical novel, it .is interesting
to see that the novels selected (two per author) do not only
represent different schools of writ.ing, but that they also
cover most of the spectrum of the historical novel that David
cowart projects "wìth an eye to the mythic quaternities of
Blake' Jung, and Northrop Frys. "ls His four rubrics are ,,The

Way It l^/as, " "The Way It Will Bê,,, ,,The Turning point,,, and
"The Distant Mirror," Two of the novels chosen here are
included by cowart himserf in his typoìogy. Atwood,s The
Handmaid's Tare is interpreted as a major example in the
second rubric of "fictions whose authors reverse history to
contemplatethefuture.'.TimothyFindley,s@

is included among the Turning point fictions.,whose authors
seek to pinpo'int the prec'ise historicar moment when the modern
age or some prominent feature of it came into existence.,, A
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novel such as Bowering's Burninq water straddles the line
between the first and the fourth rubrics: although .it does not
real ly belong to the "f ictions whose authors asp.ire purely or
large'ly to historical veris'imi ì itude, " it is onìy partly one

of the "fictions whose authors project the present into the
Pâst . " so

The rest of t,his chapter wi I I concentrate on some of the
forerunners of contemporary hìstorìcai noveìs, showing that
parodic structures have always existed in canadian writing.
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2.3. Wacousta: From Factor to Syndrome

Judging by the standards of European or American h.is-
torical novels such as Scott,s or Cooper,s, Major John

R'ichardson's weçeu€le is not necessari ìy what one wouJd cal l
a good book. still, it is in their company that a critic such

as J.D. Logan pìaces him at the beginning of this century,si
and doubtless Richardson would have thought this to be ap-
propriate, âs he himself claimed to be ,'the f.irst and only
writer of historica] f iction the country has yet Þroduced.,,5z
At least the titre fvacousta has reached mythicar status in
canadian literature studies: not onry did Robin Mathews coin
the term wacousta factolin an essay on canadian l iterature;sa
recently, Gaile McGregor based a whole book of canadian
cultural criticism, of "Explorations in the canadian
Langscape, " on a pattern derived from the novel: the wacousta
svndrome.sa And as this novel is an early native product, its
dependence on European and American models, more precisely ìts
reaction to foreìgn narrative patterns, .is at the cent,re of
my i nterest. The obvi ous mode I s to wh i ch i t react,s and

features of which it, integrates into the "canadian,' frame are
Brit'ish historical romances such as scott's waverrey--as Eva-
Marje Kröller puts it, the "matrix from which the authors
could deveìop a New world form of romance,,55--and their
American counterparts such as cooper,s The Last of the
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Mohicans and also Gothic novels such as charles Brockden

Brown's Edgar Huntly.

rf we are to bel ieve walter scott in his preface to
waverlev, another--and even an earlier--historical novel set
in canada might have been written by his younger brother
Thomas, who thus "would have made himself distinguished in
that striking fìeìd, in which, sìnce that period, Mr. cooper
has achieved so many trìumphs."s0 Even though this scottian
historical romance never materiaì ized, wacousta fi I ls this
gap: many of its features are reminiscent of scott and also
of scott's romantic High'land retreats: accord.ing to winnifred
Bogaards,

Anyone, whether historian or novelist, who wishedto wrìte about any time in canada's past, wasautomatical ly provided with the ,clasä.ic scottsituat-ìon'of two nations, two cultures in con-flìct.s7
r ndeed , the pre-h'i story of wacousta, the story of

Reginald Morton's thwarted love for a young lady hidden away

in a scottish locus amoenus, is a motif that might have come

straight f rom waverlev; 'in carl F. Kl inck,s words, it is
"stock material of scottish romance in the age of sir walter
scott."s8 waverlev dealt with the events leadìng up to and

foi lowing the battle of cul loden, and in wacousta, c.lara
Beverley, the giri mentioned above, is the daughter of a
"fugit,ive Jacobite father" who has withdrawn from active Iife
after the defeat.ss In Carole Gerson,s words,
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Richardson's recourse to scotland for the primary
impetus of a nover about the pontiac conbpiracydemonstrates that in 1Bg2 even a native-born
Canadian found it impossible to divorce Èhe romant.icnovel from its connection with sir walter scott.so

The way the scotti sh background ì s .integrated i nto the
canadian narrative is a simple method of narrat.ive fram.ing,
one of the three ways in which--according to Jay Macpherson__
"the romant,ic novel can conveniently bring in other t.ime

ranges"6l: Reginald Morton (alias wacousta), the disappointed
lover turned vengeful rndian tel ls the scottish pre-h.istory
of the novel's main action as a first-person narrative within
the general third-person narrative of the novel. The effect
is that a European story is integrated into a canadian one,

that it lives on not onìy in a foreìgn envìronment but, also
in an unusual narrative contrast to the savage brutalities
committed by the once romantic lover. The European tradition
thus I ives on, but its funct,ion is changed.62 Terry Goldie adds

another note to the scottian aspect of wacousta by pointing
out that

the cornish he-itage and scottish experience of thetitle figure make it possible for him uo jtìn therndians. Hê, like clara, his love from the scottishhighrands, is asserted to be a chird of nature,perverted by the intrigues qf their sophisticateá
Engl ish f r jend, Dê Haldimar.6s

As mentioned above, scott's influence is not the only
import,ant one in Richardson's work, and Richardson--aìthough
possibly the first canadian adaptor or parodist of scott--is
c'learly not the f i rsÈ North Amer.ican wr.it,er of historical
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novels. Among his predecessors in the field, and the most

ìmportant examp'le of the depiction of the atrocities of the
Seven Years' (or jn this conteXt rat,her: French and Indjan)
ldar, was James Fen'imore cooper in hjs Leatherstock.ing noveìs,
above al I IXe__LeS!_of the _Xehjgêng.6a David R. Beasìey

emphatjcal ly stresses cooper's jnfluence on Rjchardson: "By

his own admission James Fenimore cooper's Thg*_Last of the
Mohicans was t,he lightnins bolt which turned him t,o the
writing of l,lacousta. "65 Even nineteenth-century reviews of
wgcausle such as L.E. Horning's draw parallels between the two
noveJs. For example, Horning sees cooper,s cora and Alice
Munro as prototypes of Richardson,s clara and Madel.ine

Beverley.66

wacousta and The L_ag!_of the ¡¿ohicans both show the seven

Years' l/ar from the English side, but whereas cooper has

rndians fighting on both sides, so that Magua,s ev.i I character
is balanced by the virtues of chingachgook and uncas, most, of
Ri chardson's rnd'ians appealin a negati ve I i ght. Thi s seems

to be consonant with the t,raditional canadian concept,s of
survival and of the garrison mentality, especially as they are
illustrated in Gaile McGregor's recent theory of a wacoust,a

svndrome_ in canadian literature: canadians--or here their
Brit'ish predecessors--have to f lee into the fort, because they
are threatened not on'ly by the forces of nature but aiso by

rndians unwi I I ing to be absorbed into a European society
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(unless we define the rndìans as just one type of the evjl
forces of nature). What such an interpretation does not take
into account is that the evil character of the rndians is
largely due to the influence of wacousta--not for nothing the
phenomenon is cal led the wecauslê___gyndrome--who is not an

aborigine but an Engl ish nobleman in disguìse, For this
reason, Beasley's argument that Richardson,s,,depiction of
rndian strategy and cunning is probably what keeps Richard-
son's rndian f rom beìng romantic I ike coopea,"',07 does not
hold in this case. whiìe many nineteenth-century writers such
as susanna Moodie have been accused of using inadequate
European metaphors in order to describe canadian nature,
Richardson even goes so far as to turn canadian rndians into
Europeans whose minds are easier to read than those of the
real nati ves.68 For these reasons, McGregor's wacousta
svndrome, while it may still be a valid concept, does not
rea1ly mean what it is supposed to mean in her book.

T.D. Maclulich also identif.ies wacousta as ,,in 
some

measure a canadian reply" to cooper, but he supports the po.int
made above about the evasion of a real confrontation with the
North American environment and peoples by making Richârdson,s
"counterpart to Natty Bumppo"

not a true North American frontiersman but athoroughìy European character--a Byronic hero. Thedeepest confljct in Ueçlgête is the oppositionbetween the two Europeãn attitudes embodied .in thepuncti I ious colone'l- De Haldimar and the impetuouÀReginald Morton
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Morton's alter ego, Dê Haldimar, tries to suppress the free-
ranging Byronìc hero, but he can on'ly do so at the cost of
his and two of his children's deaths. The garrison turns from
a fru'itful idyll into the be'leaguered seat of barren incesÈ
and death. Even the remaining son, capta.in Frederick de

Haldimar, marries a cousìn, so that his future marriage is
not who I 'l y unta j nted by i ncestuous mot.i ves .

Marcia Kline thus has a point when she claims that',The
scottian romance, the saga of man in his natural environment,
could not be recast to explain canadian development.,,To For
her, Richardson's failure in writing a canadian romance ìn a

truìy scottian vein proves the impossibi I ity of writing th.is
romance without "probing a kind of evil that is altogether out
of place in an orthodox romance. " T.D. MacLur ich, too,
questions the viability and truthfulness of a European type
of historical romance in North America:

The work of several nineteenth-century historical
romancers cìear'ly illustrates the difficulties thatearly canadian authors encounter when they try toadapt the European I ì t,erary trad.i t i on to a ãew wor I dsocial env'ironment. During much of the nineteenthcentury, canadian authors treat the North Americansetting of their historical tales merely as'a kindof exotic decor or pìcturesque sÈage setting forstories that are thoroughry European in conception.rnstead of creatìng identifiably North Americancharacters and sociar settings, they habituar ryimitate the refined manners uno tr,e riéiorv-strati_
f ied soc'iety t,hat _ they found in Eu-ropeãn aris-tocratic romances.Ti

rn his interpretations, MacLur ich seemingry inverts
chronology by craimìng that after Richardson canadian h.is-
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torical fictjon fol lowed scott's rather than cooper's model.72

cooper, although the first successful historical novelist in
America, and even scott were preceded by charles Brockden

Brown in the practìce of writing historical novels. George

woodcock poìnts out that "Rìchardson, when he wrote wacousta,

can hardly have been unaþ/are of l,lieland or of Brown,s powerfuì

and horrific novel of rndian wars in the American wiìderness,
Edsar Hunt I v . " 73 Kenneth Hugh McLean shows to what ext,ent
Brown's writing as well as some contemporary biographies
became ìmportant as modeJs on which wacoust,a was based.Ta

Although Edgar Huntlv deals only ìmpììcitly with historicaì
problems such as the rightfulness of the treatment of the
rndians by the white settlers who supersede them, some

references that its editor Norman s. Grabo makes to an essay
Brown published in 1799, the year Edsar Huntlv was published,
prove interesting. rn "walstein's school of History: From the
German of Krants of Gotha, " "presumab'ly shapi ng a modest

theory f rom his own writing experience since 1795, ,'

Brown argues that fiction is a perfected form ofhìst,ory, best told as the auioOiography of acharacter worthy of interest and attãntion. picl
titious hìstory is thus moraì, elevating, and evenopenly didactic..rt exp'lores human chãracter bya] lowing the memoi rist to recount his own motiva-tions, so as to reveal the spri ngs of act.ions aswell as their consequences. rt nat be about ordi-nary--as differentiated from prominent, or great--
men and women, by appealing to the two basið areasof moral testing for ordinary readers--the areas ofsex and money.Ts
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Referring to the same essay, AJfred l,úeber shows that waì-
stein's ( i.e. , Brown's) school of history also includes his
pupi I Enge'l , who wants to depict in his novels more of an

everyday environment to which readers can relate:
Engel's pr.incìp'les inevitably led him to select, asthe scene and perìod of his narrative, that in whichthose who should read it, should exist.TB

Although wacousta is not the autobiography of a charac-
ter (except for the story told by Morton), it would fit into
the defin'itions gìven by Brown. These formulat.ions are
surprisìngly simi lar to Georg Lukács's def in'itjon written over
a century later and based to a large extent on scott's his-
torical romances:

what matters therefore in the historical novelis not the re-terring of great historical events,but the poetic awakening of the peopre who tigureáin those events. what matters is that we should re-experience the social and human motives which ledmen to think, feer and act just as they did inhjst,orical reality. And it .ié a law of literaryportrayal which first appears paradoxical, but thenquite obvious, that in order to bring ôut thesesocial and human motives of behaviour, tñe outwarotyinsìgnjficant events, the smal ler if.om withoutjrelationshìps are better suited lhan the great,
monumental dramas of world hist,ory.77

Lukács, too, lìnks scott up with the other important foreìgn
model for a canadian historical novel. According to hìm,

scott had onìy one worthy forlower in the Engìishlanguage who took over and even extended certain ofthe principles under'rying his choice of theme andrnanner of portraya'l , name'ly the Amer j can, Cooper.rn his immortal nove'l cycle The Leather stoc'kingSaga Cooper sets an ìmportane
downfall of gentiìe (sic) society, at the centre ofhis portrayal.Ts
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The model has to be accommodated to the North American

context, though:

corresponding to the historical development of NorthAmerica, this theme acquires an entirery new com-p]exion.... rn America the contrast was posed farmore brutally and dìrectiy by history itself; thecoronizing capital'ism of France and eniland destroysphysicarry and moraìly the gentire sbciety of therndians which had f_lourished aJmost unchanged forthousands of years,7s

ït may be true that such an accommodation is going on in
cooper's nove'l , but for Richardson r doubt that there .is very
much understanding for the role of the rndians. As ment.ioned

above, they are seen in white terms rather than in their own.

cooper's description of rndian cosmorogy as voiced for exampre

by Tamenund indicates more wi I l'ingness to accept the rndìans
on their own terms than does Richardson's writing.

Dougìas cronk, the editor of the scholarly editìon of
wacousta, points out another feature that we migl,rt interpret
as parody. He shows in his introduction and also in an essay
included in Recoverinq canada's Fi rst Nover ist8o that al I
editions of wacousta pub'r ished after the originat one of 1g32

are faulty insofar as they simpl.ify the characters and the
plot. Especially the pirated wardie edition of 1g33 com€s in
for a lot of criticism: "By bowd'lerizing, wald.ie changed

l'/acousta f rom be j ng probabl y one of the f i rst real i sti c
h'istorical novels into being just another romance.,,sr Even

worse, he "turned Ri chardson's pro-Bri ti sh, pro-canadi an

hist,orica'l novel into a non-British, non-canadian novel which
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took as its main geographical settìng the u.s.A. rather than
canada."82 rn fact, waidie re-contextualizes and parodies the
novel which had already been a parody in its own rìght. This
may be one of the rare cases in which a canadian novei is
parodied by one of the master literatures that, are normaììy
imitated by Canadians.
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2.4. Grove's Ants

in the reaim of
historical ìnterpreta-
tions the past js
the outcome of al I
that has followed it.

F. P. G.

The general direction from foreign model to canadian
parody does not change in the twentieth century, often
immjgrant writers bring a]ong new narrative models and ideas
wjth them. Among t,he leading canadian noveljsts of the first
half of this century is Frederick philip Grove, formerly the
German author Fel ix paul Greve, whose writing is generaì-ly
influenced by European realism and naturajism. Grove tries to
adapt these foreign styles of writing to the Canadian environ-
ment in novels such as Fruits of the Earth, settlers of the
Marsh, er The Master of the Mili. Much of his writing,
especially his autobiographicaì work--as German critics such
as walter pache and canadians such as David l.lilliams have
poi nted out--i s al so i nfl uenced by turn_of_the_century
aestheticism.s3 rn addition, Grove claims to have spent over
twenty years of h'is career on another novel, consider Her
wavs, which beìongs to a specif icar ry canad.ian type of
historical noveì, the expedition report. ¡.¡hile Richardson had
chosen the historical romances of scott and cooper as models
to be parodied in his canadian version of a historical noveì,
Grove's endeavours finally find theìr shape in the form of an
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exploration report that will find its postmodern counterpart
in one of the contemporary novers to be treated.

The ìnterpretation of Consider Her l{avs as an historical
novel can furt,her be justified by its obvjous connections with
an interesting essay on h'istoriography that Grove wrote about
1919, and which remained unpubrished untir Henry Makow

included jt in his ph.D. thesis, "An Edition of Selected
unpublished Essays and Lectures by Freder.ick phil.ip Grove

Bearìng on His Theory of Art. "Ba The title of this essay is
"Retroaction/Of the Interpretation of History,,, and it offers
an'interest'ing view on historiography that one might subsume

under the theolies of emprotment Iisted above:

The viewpoìnt of History, €rs commonry understood,is wrong, because it is te]eoscopic, ir i-*.v cointhat word; and its 'teros' or fulfilment is the'present, of the historian.s5
Oî, as he puts 'it some pages 'later,

in vìewing and tracìng history we pick out what weìmagine to be the stepping stônes or the traces ofthat which came about; and since we crose our eyesto all things erse, wê think we see a crear rine,a distinct river makìng its way into tr," piå"ont.lb
As Makow points out in his introduction, Grove

maintains th'is view until the end of his life andstates it in his autobiography rn search of Mvself( 1946 ): "Ar r 'interpretatìon of the past rs tereo-logical; it is meant, it is constructed as anexpìanation of that which is. No matter whathappened in the past, its importance is soreìydetermined by its share in mourding the present. rtis never what might have been; lt is onìy whathappened to happen which decides the varuô of anydeed" (426).87
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cons'ider Her r{avs is the book in the Grove canon that
least fits the general image that one may have had of Frede_
rick Philip Grove as the father of canadian rearist fiction.
That is probabry why it ìs rarery discussed in traditionar
studies or just mentioned ìn passing as ,,a 

r ìterary curìosity
which, for a1l its occasjonal insìght, added little to Grove,s
rePutation. "ss

In hjs pseudo-autobiographical work @,
Grove reports that he wrote a draft version of the rater
Cons'ider Her lVays in the ear.ly 1920s. This early version,
accord'ing to Grove, turned into ,,a grumbl ing protest,, instead
of being "a ìaughing comment on all life...,,Bs Arthur phelps
even referred to it as a "pretty good serrnon. "eo This version
of the novei exists in manuscript form in the university of
Manitoba Archjves bearing the tjtle

. Thjs title in jtself is a parody of
the title of one of Grove's sources, Wheeler,s A¡lS_=_l¡g¡

ior.s1 Although it is written
from the point of view of an ant and wourd thus offer many
possibiljties of narrative experimentation with this ironic
perspective from the outset, the 1g20s manuscript is organized
strictly themat'icar ly and devoid of any narrative content. sz

rt may be iust a coincidence, but it is stilJ an interesting
I ink between the "Retroaction" essay on history cited above
and consider Her wavs that Grove estabrishes a connection be_
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tween mankind and antdom in the essay, referr.ing to human

be i ngs as " cu r i ous ants as we are . ,,eg

The process of rewriting that the novel underwent before
f inal publ icat'ion i n 1947 involved an emplotment fol lowìng the
normal shape of an expedition report. As Birk sproxton put,s

it, "Fort,unately, when Grove rewrote his AnÈ Book, he wrote
it as a narrative... "ea Already in 1gg3, ås Margaret stobie
points out, the text had been completely revised:

The pulpit thumping is gone. only the introductionsurvives from the script of eight years before. Thisis a new work, new in concept.ion, in tone, and inthe quaì ity of the prose, rt is a r iveìy narrat.iveof another of Grove's far-traverers. it was thistext which was used some fourteen years rater, witha few minor changes, for Cons jder Her l^/ays.es

The narrative claims to be an expedition report written by

ants from central America, who travel al I over the North
American continent: the "Narrative of an Expediti.on from the
Tropics into the Northern Regions of the continent
comp j led by l{awa-quee, R.s.F.o. " rts title echoes many others
by Hearne, Mackenz'ie, Vancouver, etc. and i nv i tes the reader
to compare Grove's (or his spokes-ant Wawa_quee,s) techniques
of emplotment with the originaì chronology of the expedition
that may be reconstructed from t,he finished product,. The

techniques used can be anaJ yzed according to MacLui.ich,s
categories listed above

As Douglas spettigue writes in his introduction to the
NcL edition of consider Her ways, the structure of the book
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is a geographìcal ons:e6 "The Isthmus,, (of panama), "The

Mountains" (of colorado), "The s'lope" (of the Rocky Moun-

tains), "The plajns" and "The IEastern] Seaboard,, are the
geographìca'l and chronologica'l stages of the ant Amazons,

expedition, spettìgue also points out that the exploration
report is a "'popuiar' account rather than a scientific re-
Þort. "gz rts objective is "to serve as an introduction to the
detai led study of spec'iaì subjects" that exists in the form
of "monoscents" on "scent-trees, " and to which the scientists
among her ant audience may refer. rt was the aim of the
expedition

to trace the evolution of the nation Atta from thehumblest beginnings of all ants and to make it,possible for us to arrange the whole fauna of theg'lobe, oF of such porti ons of i t as cou I d be ex-plored, ìn the form of a radder 'reading up to ourown kind.sg

The f i rst step towar.ds an emp I otment and a more ,, I i terary.,
version of the "original " account .is the dismìssal of a

strict.ly chronological order of events undertaken by l{awa-
quee. At the very beginning of her report, she notes that

The sequence is not strictry chronoìogicar; andoccasionally a record is introduced in an order thevery reverse of chronological. (4)

Several times she establ ishes connections between simi lar the-
matic units through the use of prolepses, and admits about
several expìanations she gives during the narrat.ive that,,rn
this r shaì 1 , of course, anticipate the results of later
investigations" (21). At other times, Wawa-quee shows that she
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is fully aware of her obligation to shorten certain passages

in order to avoid tedium:

ååÅ.Ji, ïÍ"ï' i'J' J.' .ï:ïi"?t :???*:1,î:' ol,,;iî,lJthe incidents which brought that confirmaLion. (1gzj
Her fellow ants interested in details are referred to the
source matelial of the scent trees. Even flash-backs do not
endanger the homogeneous character of her narrative: .,r must
now reach back .in time" (7O). Instances like this one make it
quite clear that wawa-quee tel is her story looking back from
a later point'in time, re-structuring and re-membering the
events re-collected. she is fully aware of t,he dangers of a

too "myrmecocentric" perspective in writing about rower
animaJs such as human beings.

rn Richardson's and scott's cases, the emplotment of
historical or exploration reports in the form of a noveJ

invited the'invention of a dangerous adversary. The same

happens in Grove's book: Assa-ree, the military commander of
the expedìtion, at first supports the explorat,ion of the North
American continent, but soon we become suspicious:

Assa-ree behaved admirabry; and when the dangerssurrounding us seemed, at the reast, to admit of nof urther escape, i t was she who saved our .l 
i ves,though r armost hated her for it. she wàs ot thattype which seems to have all her faculties sharpenedby circumstances which deprive others of their powerof thought. (S0)

The tension between Assa-ree and wawa-quee rises in the course
of the expedition. A mutiny cån only be averted by using the
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roya'l "perfume of supreme command" (126), and f ìna.l 1y Assa_

ree is killed as a traitor.
consider Her wavs has so far been interpreted as an

exploration report that makes use of strategies of emplotment.

of course, there is no actuaì exploration report that is re-
written or parodied by the ants. rt is rather Frederick philip
Grove who parodìes a type of scientific writing ìn order to
get his political message across. This is not the only level,
though, oñ which parod'ic strategies work in this book. A

specific model that Grove uses is already a parody of the
scient,ific discourse of its own time, Jonathan swift,,s
Gul I iver's Travels. Mcclel land and stewart publ ishers, taking
a quotation of their own author Ronald sutherland out of .its

context, quote him on the cover of the NcL edition to t,he

effect that eg¡€idelt-lel_wavs is a tour de force equal
to if not better than GulIiver's Travels," ieaving out the
quaìification that this is true "with respect to suspension

of disbel ief . "ss

while parts of GuJliver's Travels show us eighteenth-
century England as it might have been seen from a foreign or
even diss'ident home perspective,l0o consider Her wavs does the
same thing for American society. The similarities between

swift's and Grove's travel narratives often include word-for-
word paral lels. Many of the ants' "myrmecocentric', perspec-
tives reflect swiftian satire: for example, Grove makes use
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of swift's dìchotomy of hish heels and low heels denotìng
Tories and wh'igs and applies'it to the distinct,ion of men and

women; Gul I iver's watch g]ass is as new to the Li I I iputians
as wheeler's test-tubes are to the ants, Gulliver,s and wawa_

quee's methods of emplotment have much in common. l{h.i Ie
Gulliver wrìtes,

But r shal I not anticìpate the Reader with fartherDescriptions of this Kind, because r reserve themfor a greater work, which is now armost ready forthe press,,,tot,

wawa-quee refers the readers to the more deta'i led scent-trees.
while GulIiver poìnts out that "Nothing but an extreme Love

of Truth could have hindered me from concealing this part of
my st,ory 

"'102 
the ant c I ai ms that at one poi nt "my stri ct

veracìty forces me to reveal what r should gladly suppress...,'
(54).

The parallels between Grove and swift are by no means

accidental: Douglas spettigue poìnts to the simi larities
between the two writers and reminds us that Grove (arias
Greve) translated swift into German,los rn fact, Felìx paul

Greve edited and introduced a German edition of swift,s prose
works, 'including Gul I iver's Travels, in a four-volume edition
publ ished i n 1909 and 1910.104 rn hi s i ntroduct.ion to vor ume

4, Gullivers Reisen, he quotes swift in a letter to pope in
September 1lp5:

90

". '.rch habe stoff gesammert für einen Traktat, derd'ie Definition eines verntinft.igen Tiers wideilegtuld beweist, dass es nur rationis capax ist. núfdieser grossen Grundlage des Menschenhu"""" ist,
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wenn auch nicht in Timons Man.ier, der ganze Baumeiner "Reisen" errichtet; und ich werde n-icht ehergeìstìge Ruhe geniessen, a'ls bìs al le ehrl ichenMenschen meiner Meinung sind."105

Swift's origìnal text had been:

r have got Materiars Towards a Treatis prov.ingthe falsity of that Definition animal ratìonalàiand to show it shou'rd be onry ratiãñTsiãpãx. uponthis srear foundarion of visantr¡iõpi-itñãugn norTimons manner) The whole bui lding of'my iiavel ls .is
erected: And r never will have peace of mind tillal j honest men are of my Opinion

rn this context, it is interesting to note that the ant
wawa-quee, whose perspective Grove uses as the satirical
"frame" in order to parody straight exp'loration reports,
cannot, from her "myrmecocentric" point of vìew, identify
human satire as such. rn the earìy version of the Ant Book,

she describes swift as one of the few men who have a good

relationship with animals, because she takes Gulliver's letter
to his cousin Sympson at face value.toT

consider Her wavs thus proves to be a complex narrative
that works on various revers and can be interpreted in various
ways. wawa-quee's expedition report .i ì lustrates al I the
different stages of emplotment through which even a p.iece of
non-fiction has to go in order to become readable. In this
sense, it is parodic in relation to the genre of explorat.ion
writing. rf we read the book as a parody of a specif.ic work
such as Gulliver's Travels, it also becomes a satire criti-
c'izing the American and capitalist way of jife.
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2.5. combray, Altamont, and Entremont: Davìd canaan's Remem-

brance of Th'ings past

Parodying F. R, Leavis's self-assured tone, Robert
Kroetsch once claimed that "The classic modern novels.in the
Engl ish-canadian tradition are three: sinclair Ross's As For
Me and Mv House, sheila watson's The Double Hook, and Ernest
BuckJer's The Mountain and the Val ley. "ro' Although the
I i te rary i mportance of Buck'ler,s novel i s beyond any doubt,
its inclusion'in an overview of historical novels may be

surp.ising, certainly it does not deal with historical event,s
such as the defense of a fort in the seven years'war, and it
is not based on the form of expedition reports either. on the
other hand, historians have used the structure of an art.ist's
remembrance of things past in what r claim is one .important

sub-text of The Mountain and the Valley as a model of their
revisionary theories of historiography. Besides the romantic
revenger's tale and the expedition report, the Künstlerroman
is a third type of historical noveì deservìng treatment in
this study. Tom Marshall, too, includes Buckler's masterpiece
in his study of historical fiction, admitting that it has
"important historical contexts without being historical
fiction in quite the same explicit way that MacLennan,s novels
and The Diviners are. "los
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The aim of this chapter is to elucidate intertextuai and
parodic relatìonshìps between the third Canadian class.ic in
Kroetsch's triad and an international ly recognized class.ic of
modernism, Marcel proust,s A I .I
intend to show that Ernest Buckler is not onìy influenced by

Proust but that he also reacts against him. The technique in
which the parodic relationship between Buckler and proust
becomes most obvious is the use of epiphan.ies. David canaan,s
failure to turn his own recapturing of the past in the finaì
epiphany of Buckrer's nover into his own ggmemorance of rrrings
Past could be interpreted as another exampìe of the typical
canadianization of a traditional theme, typ.icaì according to
the inventors and perpetuators of concept,s such as survival
and the garrison mentalitv. As r will suggest, hoh/ever, the
relationship between proust and Buckler can also be defined__
and more profitaoìy at that--in terms of riterary parody.

Both and The Mountajn and

the vallev are portraits of an artist,s coming of â9ê, of his
being reconf i rmed--at reast 'in his own mind--.in his ab.i r ity
and vocation to write a novel. Both novels are thus overtìy
metafictional, and Buckler and proust both make use of one of
the most overt forms of textuaJ seif-consciousness: nar_
ratorial commentary.llo Especial'ly the.ir epiphanies, as we wi I l
see, are expl icjtly commented upon, and their contr.ibutjon to
the process of writing is stressed.
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rn Morris Beja's definition, ãrr epjphany is a "sudden

sp'iritual manifestation, whether from some object, scene,
event, or fnemorabì e phase of the m.ind--the mani festatì on be.ing

out of proportìon to the significance or strictly ìogical
relevance of whatever produces i¿. "iri Beja distinguishes
between "retrospective epiphany" and epiphany of,,the past
recaptured": "The retrospective epiphany is one in which an

event arouses no special impression when it occurs, but
produces a sudden sensation of new awareness when it is
recalled aL some future time." such an epiphany of ,,deìayed

revelatìon," of "mere recollection," examples of which Beja
finds in Joyce, is differentiated from a proustian ,,actual

recapture of the past," a type of epiphany that we find in
BuckJer's nove1.112

Marce'l , proust's first,-person narrator, has fert
throughout his I ife an artistic vocation. At various po.ints
of his life, works of art have stirred his emotions and shown

him what art can achieve. His own att,empts at artistic
creation, however, have so far not been crowned with success.
only late in his life does he sense a new confidence in his
ability to create h.is own work of art:

Et je compris que tous ces mat,ériaux de l,oeuvreiittéra'ire, c'étaitma vìe passée; ie compris qu;il"étaient venus à moi , dans les piãis.irs f rivoles,dans la paresse, dans 'la tendresse, dans la douleur,
emmagasinés pa_r moj , sans que je devinasse plus leuidestìnation, leur survivance même, eu€ Ta grainemettant en réserve tous les aliments qui nouriirontla plante. comme ìa graine, ie pourrais mouri. qrãnã]a plante se serait développée, €t je me trouvais
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avoir vécu pour erre sans re savoìr, sans que ma vieme parrit devoir entrer jamaìs en contact avec ces
r ivres que j'aurais vouru écri re et pour- ìåsquers,quand je me mettais autrefo'is à ma tab're, ie netrouvais pas de sujet. Ainsi toute ma vie julgu'àce jour aurait pu et n,aurait
sous ce titre: une vocation.lrã Þu" pu être résumée

And r understood that ar r these materiais for'r iterary work were nothing eJse than my past r ifeand that they had come to me in th;'*ìo"t offrivorous pleasures, in idreness, through tenderaffection and through sorrow, and that r näo storedthem up without ,foreseeìng their f inar- puipose oreven the i r su rvj va 1 , any more than does the seedwhen,it rays by aì1 the sustenance that ìs going tonourish the seedl ing. Like the seed, I m.iéf.,i Oie assoon as the pìant had been formed, and r ñouno thatr had.been riving for this seedring witÀoui-knowingit, _without any indication whatsoever that my r.ifewourd ever witness the rearisation of Cñ"". booksr so 'ronged to write but for which r usðã-to f indno subject when r sat down at my tabre. And so myentire rife up to that day courd--and, from anotherpoint of view, cou.ld not--be summed up under thetitle, A Vocation.lta

The grasp of his own past, enabr ing him to write his auto-
biographìcaì work,'is achieved through various epiphanies,
and Proust provides detai led commentaries upon these .i l_
I um'inati ons . rn Du côté de chez swann , ât the very beg i nn i ng
of the Recherche, he records the ep'isode of the madelejne.
whereas an act of vorition had been unabre to bring back the
childhood memories of combray, this is achieved through the
epìphany. Marcel takes his tea in wh.ich he had dipped a
biscuit:

Mais à I'instant même où ra gorgée mêrée des miettesdu gåteau toucha mon paiaié , j" - li""sai ì ì i s,attentif à ce. qui se passait d,"it,.uordinaire ;Åmoi. Un plaisir délicieux m,avait eñvani, isãlã,sans ra notion de sa cause. rr m'avait aussit,ôtrendu les vicissitudes de ra vie indiffàrentes, ses
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désastres ì noffensì fs, sa bri èveté ì I 1 usoì re, de ì a
même f açon qu'opère 'r 'amour, en me remp r i ssanú d'uneessence précieuse: ou plutôt cette essence n'étaitpas en moi, elle était moi, J'avais cessé de mesenti r méd jocre, contingent, morte1.115

No sooner had the warm liquid, and the crumbs withit, -touched my palate than a shudder ran through mywhole body, and r stopped, intent upon the extraor-dìnary changes that were taking prace. An exquisite
p'l easu re had i nvaded my senses , but .i nd i v i dua'l , de-tached, w'ith no suggestion of its orìgin. And atonce the vicissitudes of life had becomelndifferentto ffiê, its disasters innocuous, its brevity ir-lusory--this new sensation having had on me theeffect which love has of filling me with a precious
essence; or rather this essence was not in ffiê, itwas myself. r had ceased now to feel medioåre,accidental, mortal . 118

Through the influence of the epiphany, caused by the most tri-
vial process of eating a madeleine and drinking tea, Marcel,s
feel ìngs of mediocrity, contingency, even mortal ity are
rep'laced by one of pleasure, optimism, and br iss (praisi r
dél'icieux).

A comparable experience takes pìace at the ,,matinée Guer_

mantes, " where Marce I , af ter a I engthy peri od of i sol at.ion
in a sanatorium, meets his former acquaintances, the members

of Parisian h'igh society. Here the sounds, sensations, and

books that he encounters produce in him a,,miracJe d,une
analogìe," which evokes the past once again, so that he can

recapture "les jours anciens, ìe temps perdu, devant quoi les
efforts de ma mémoire et de mon intelìigence échouaient
toujours."117 The past that ìs recaptured is actualìy re-1ìved,
re-born. Thus what Marcel experiences is not just the re-
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membrance of things past, whatever the title of the English
transjatjon may suggest:

Rien qu'un moment du passé? Beaucoup pìus,peut-étre; que'lque chose qui, commun à ia 'fois 
aúpassé et au présent, est beaucoup p'lus essentielgu'eux deux. fant de fo'is, âu cours de ma vie, laréalité m'avait déçu parce gu,au moment où je lapercevais, mon imaginat.ion, qui était mon seulorgane pour jou'i r de I a beauté, ñ€ pouvai ts'appliquer à elle, êh vertu de la ioi inévitablequi veut qu'on ne puisse ìmaginer que ce qu.i estabsent. Et voicì que soudain J'effet' de cett,e dure'loi s'étai t trouvé neutral i sé, suspendu, par unexpédient merveilleux de ìa nature, qui avait faitmiroiter une sensation...à la fois dans le passé,ce quj permettait à mon imagination de ra gäoter,et dans 1e présent où l'ébranlement effect,if-de messens par I e bru'it, I e contact du I i nge, etc. avai tajouté aux rêves de 1'ìmagination ce-dónt ils sonthabituel lement dépourvus, 1, idée d,existence, êt,grâce à ce subterfuge, avait permìs à mon êtred'obtenìr, d''isoler, d,immobiliser--la durée d,unéclai r--ce qu'i I n,-qÞÞréhende jamaìs: un peu detemps à l'état pur.lt8

Mereìy a moment from the past? Much more than that,perhaps; something which, common to both past anápresent, 'is far more essential than either.
How many times in the course of my I jfe had Ibeen disappointed by rea'l ity because, ât the timef was observing it, my imagìnation, the only organwith which r courd enjoy beauty, was not aþre tofunction, by virtue of the inèxorable law whichdecrees that only that which is absent can beimagined. And now suddenry the operation of thisharsh law was neutral ised, suspended , by amiraculous expedient of nature by which a sensa-tjon...was reflected both in the past (which madeit possible for my imagination to'take òr"u"r." init) and in the present, the physicar åtimurus ofthe sound or the contact with the stones adding tothe dreams of the imaginat'ion that which õnãvusua'l ly lack, the idea of ex'istence--and th.issubterfuge made it possible for the being w.ithin meto seize, ìsolate, immob'i r ise for the d'uration ofa lightning flash what it never apprehe4ds, nameìy,a f ragment of time in its pure si¿¿..1ts
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This long quotat,ion characterizes proust,s concept of epiphany
and especially his theory that there are two kinds of memory,

only one of which'is fruitful for his artistic purposes:

mémoi re volontai re and mémoi re involontai re. Voìuntary,
del iberate memory had deceived Marce'l , and onìy the contin-
gent, 'involuntary kind had gìven him artistic bl iss and

reconf i rmed his artistic vocat'ion, which in turn encouraged

him to complete the novel. The German critic Hans Robert Jauß

explains the importance of the proustian epiphany as follows:
so erhäl t di e Geschi chte , Marcel s, i hre Ei nhe.it erst,a posterìori, im Augenblick als er erkennt, was ihmìn der madeleine-Erfahrung noch verborgen oiieb: daßsich seine suche nach der verlorenen zeii- erst .in
der Kunst erfül len kann, we.i 'l in dieser Erfül lungmit der Distanz zw'ischen erinnerndem und erinnertemrch zugleich die Kont,'ingenz seines weges aufgehobenund bewahrt wird, insofern er nun als Weg zumKunstwerk se j ne Rechtf erti gung erhä1¡. . . ', i20

Thus'Marceils'story receives its unity onìy aposteriori, when he realizes what he hao not yetd'iscovered in the madeleine experience: that hissearch for the lost time can on'ly be successfully
comp I eted through art , because th i s successf u.lcompletion at the sarne time suspends and sustainsthe distance between reminiscing and remembered selfas well as the contingency of its path through thisdistance, a path which we now recógnlze as ihe patn'leading toward the work of art. fmy translation)

This epìphanìc way of restructurìng a narrative about
the past has also been reflected in historiographical dis-
cussions. After modern history-writing--such as that of the
Áxnelcs school in France--has left behind the chronological
structure of historiography, aìternat.ive ways of structuring
historiographicaì texts have þeen explored, and proust,s name
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comes up every now and then even in the discussions of
professional historians and histor.iographers, although
siegfried Kracauer admits that the consequences of "proust,s
unique attempt to grapp'le with the perplexities of time,'have
not yet been real j zed.r21

The " i nvol untary" ki nd of memory establ .ishes a strong
link between proust's portrait of an artisÈ wìth that drawn

in The Mountain and the Val lev. Several critics have mentioned
Buckler's acquaintance with proust,s work, and J. M. Kertzer
draws an expl icit paral le'l between Marcel and David. But
Kertzer also states the most important difference between the
two novels: in A la recherche du temos perdu, Marce'l

has found a future for himself and a way of mak.ingup for the time he has lost. He finds -a 
timelesðworld of essences--time in its pure state--in art,not death. But David turns to death and embraceshis past at the expense of any future.l2z

Before commenting upon David's inability to fulfil his
vocation, r will draw att,ention to some basic parallels
between David's and Marcel's stories. David canaan had

discovered the miracle of art and the magic of writìng ear.ly
in his l'ife. whereas Elstir's paintìngs and V.inteuiils music
stirred Marcel's artistic interest, David's was awakened by

the stories his grandmother told, by the school play, and by

the book that Dr. Engìes left for him. Reading this book,

He had the f ]ooding shock of hearing things statedexactìy for the first time.
Suddenly he knew how to surmount everything.That loneliness he'd aìways had it gõtforgotten, maybe, weeded over but none of it
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had ever been conquered. (And all that time the keyto f reedom had bee_n ly jng in rh¿;; i;;¿", rh.isbook. ) There was_ onìy one úay to possess anything;to say jt exactly. Then jt would be outsiðe Voù,captured and conquered. I23

But although he experiences the bliss that a literary work of
art produces in the reader, David cannot yet write such a work
himself . At least, the "cìeansing cathart.ic of the f i rst
accurate rine" (196) does not rast rong. Like Marcer, he must
learn, and--conf ronted with the prob'lems of real I ife__his
attempts at writing t,urn out to be failures, although he seems
to inhabit a word-shaped universe:

He took the scribbler from under the pirrow andre read the l i nes he ' d wr.i tten . They had the samestupid.fixity as the iines of 
".u"x.o--prãster inthe cei r ing. There was nothing in trt.rí, ìo comearive as often as they were seen. They werâ as emptyas his narne and address scribbred across the whitespaces of the cataìogue cover in a 

- 
mðment ofboredom. ( 199)

Only years later, when he is thirty, his vocation, too, is
conf i rmed as Marceils is conf ì rmed at the ,,matinée 

Guer_
mantes," by an epiphany that comes rather late in the nover.
Whi le cl jmbing the mountain that dominates the val.ley in which
he has r ived ar l h'is r ife, David re-r ives episodes of the
past, eÞisodes that curminate in his conviction that he is or
can be the greatest writer in the worrd, that he is abre to
write the story of his own past and that of his community:

A cìoud skimmed the sun. with it, a wide skirtof shadow sl id swiftly a'long the .ouã, 
-then 

disap_peared. He had seen a momentary unduíuiion ribbonthrough the oatfierd rike that on u itirr summer,safternoon.
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And suddenìy a breaker of exaJtation rushedthrough hjm in just such a way.
It was the thing that comes only once or twiceever, without hint or warn'ing, rt was the completetranslation to another time. There is no other shockso sweet, ho transfiguration so utter.
It is not a memory of that time: there is noecho qual ity to it. rt 'is something that del iberate

memory (with the changed perspectìve of the years
between chang.ing the very object jt ìights) cannotachieve at all. rt is not a returning, yãu are therefor the first time, immediatery. No one has been
away, nothìng has changed--the t.ime or the pìace orthe faces. The years between have been shed. Thereis an originai glow on the faces like on the objectsof home, rt is like a flash of immortality= nothingbehind you is sealed, you can live it again. you canbegjn again... (299)

This description of David's ep'iphany has so many important
features in common with proust's of the mémoire involontaire
that pure coincidence can almost certainly be excluded.
Buckler insists that the memory triggered off by a rather
trivial visual stimulus is not at al I an instance of
deliberate memory (mémo.ire volontajre), rather a reflection
of a Proustian "temps à I'état, pur"--the years have þeen

shed--and a flash of immortality. Reliving his youth, David
feels an exaltation or transfiguration, in proust's terms a

pleisi¡--déIcieux. Despondency is rep'laced by optimism, the
fear of death is suspended. Nevertheiess, this description of
an epìphany already contains some hints that such moments of
exaltat'ion are not without danger: the breaker of exaìtat.ion,
even though it brings a "shock so sweet,'and a',t,ransfigura_
tion so utter," is arso a potential threat, as the reminiscing
subject cannot control it.
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The mechanism of memory in the epiphany can also be com-

pared in the two novels. The past has been spatialized: Marcel
describes'in Le temps retrouvé that normaììy our memories are
enclosed in vases clos:

1e geste, 1'acte le plus simple reste enfermé commedans mi I le vases clos dont chacun serait rempl i dechoses d'une coureur, d'ung odeur, d,une températureabsolument différentes. . .iz4

:.: the most insignificant gesture, the sìmprestact remain enclosed, âs it were, in a thousandseared jars, each firred with things of an ab-solutery oifferent coìour, odour and têmperaLr.".úo
only through the mémoire involontaire can a connection between

these distinct sections of memory be established, can the
memories be made into a coherent plot. This connect.ion is
achieved through what proust cal ls a metaphor, but which today
would probably be referred to as a metonymy:

ce que nous appelons la réalité est. un certainrapport entre ces sensations et ces souvenirs quinous entourent simultanément.... quandr €nrapprochant une quaìité commune à deux sensaúions,Il'écrivain] dégagera Jeur essence commune en lesréunissant I'une et l'autre pour les soustraire auxcontìngences du temps, dans une mét,apnoie rzo

what we ca'r r rear ity is a certain rerationshipbetween these sensations and the memories whichsurround us at the same time....when, ìike lifeitse'lf , _comparing simi iar qual ities in' two sensa-tions, Ithe writer] makes thei. """"ntiài nat,urestand out crearly by joìning them in a metaphor, ìnorder to remove them from the contingen?ies ofti me

Proust's connect'ion between the remembered sections of
the past finds its counterpart in Buckler,s epiphany. on his
way up the mountain, shortly before his final epiphany or
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transiation, David has a feering of synaesthesia
ep i phany:

History 1 O3

and a first

"".,"ä" ,;"ild 
"ln'J"Io":l #':Hlî,., i,iJ. . åä,rllJl:seemed ro be a rhread of gimiìaritv lJnnJnì ,nroughrhe whore worrd. A shape 

"åri; Ë r'iîå'ä''"ornd, .feeling like a shape;--a-!äell the shadow of atouch... Hìs senses seemed to run together . (ZgZ)
This emotion resembres that which Marcer had experienced
above, and it prepares the reader for another moment in which
connections are established. Buckier describes how his process
of "remembrance,, functions:

o,:^:ü:ii1r:JJùr.ll,iiî,Jî::J""l?,iîîffi 
31""iä¿downstream or ups_tream 

"n-ã ïn"_*ry ri ver, but i nrooms.... you courd wark frðm room to room and rookat them, without ascent or descent. (Zg7)
Here' during his first epiphany, the spatialized past consists
no longer of vases clos: one can penetrate from one room of
his past into the next'128 But David's rnemories are stirr of
the "as if" kind, copies of originaì experiences: ,,he heard
agai.,... felt agaìrì,... tasted again...,, (Zel) efter the
final epiphany quoted above, however, the translation is
toÈal, and the past is the present,:

A spr.ing_gf tears caught in David,s flesh. Hewasn't standing on the .oÀà at all.He was waking that ì1".n -¡pri I morning andtouchins chris's tãce J" náx" trim-ioo aäo terr himthaÈ the very.day was-ñ.;; at last__tÁe day theywere going back Lo the 
"árp on the mountain. (2g9)

Here he recapt,ures the past, re_ì
bering it, making the step from

iving it rather than remem_

" ret rospect i ve ep i phany ,, to
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a "recapture of the past": "there is no echo quarity to it.,,
Merely rel iving or ,,becoming,, the events of the past,

identjfying wjth them through an epìphanic experience, is not
suff icient, though, âs David soon f inds out: wh.i re Marce's
recapturing of the past is an entirely positive experience,
Buckler's protagonist is persecuted by the voices of the past
that the epiphany has awakened. These are first of arl the
voices of the erements of his surround.ings, but also those of
his fel low citizens from whom he__the budding intel Jectual and
artist--had kept quite aroof most of the time. These memories
are subconscious reactions created without any interference
of his volition, and so he cannot contror them either:

And now t,he fact of exactly the way that faceshappened ro be__exactlv tnái-way becar;á ;;-exacrty
"l l^!!. f_ee].inss behino îrlËr_ladded irs cry t,o rhevo'ices of tne ìoject,s- ãooïl him. rt was a moreexquisite accusing sti I l. lãõz_gsl

All the voices he has roused__they develop into a threatening
crescendo--show him where he fai red to estabr ish the true
contact, with the fellow members of his community that would
have val jdated his artist,ic mission: for exampìe, he missed
the chance to establ ish a closer reJationship with his brother
Chris (zs+¡; for exampìe, he used his girlfriend Effie in
order to impress h.is friends rather than reaìly lovÍng her for
her own sake (29S).

Only on top of the mountain is David rescued by another
i l lumination:
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I will tell it, he thought rushingly: that isthe answer.... He saw at last how you ðouio becomethe thing you told,..
He didn't consider how he would find it.... Nor

how_ rong it mjght take*. He knew onry that hewould do it rt would make him the greatestwriter in the whole world, (298-99)

rn a work of art he wil j be able to "reassemble his Þast,,rzg
and re-tell the memories awakened by the epiphany, but he

arrjves at this insight onìy after the frightfuj confrontation
with all the voices that he had roused. rn the same way that
Marcel makes artistic use of his "metaphor,,, David must f ind
his own method of "becom'ing" what he teiis, of eliminating the
distance in tirne as well as'in space. r,fhereas Marceì succeeds,
David dies without havìng become an artist. As A. T. seaman

puts it, "That he is dying is important for two reasons: his
vision comes to him onlv in death, and very possibly, it comes

to him because of ìmpending deat¡. "r30 This may have someth.ing

to do with his motives for wanting to be a great writer: the
'isolation ìnto which he--l ike proust--withdraws is quite
unnatural in his environment. Even h'is first at,tempts at
Iiterature--in the "applied" field of drama--had shown that
he, who wanted to be "the greatest actor in the whole world,,
(82), was tempted to use art in order to ,,take [the others]
with him, in thejr watching. Closer somehow because they
followed" (81). rt 'is not surprising that this attitude to art
afterwards causes him "shame of havìng spoken the foolish
words jn Èhis goddam foolish play', (BZ).Ironically, it is his
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grandmother who creates a truly canadian work of art (i.e.,
one wh'ich is useful for the commun.ity) out of ojd rags wh.ich

stand for and "become" her memories. rn the end it is Ellen,
the grandmother, who--even without an epiphany--can transform
her memories into a coherent "narrative.',

The comparison of proust's and Buckler's epiphanìes has

shown that they are structurally almost identical in both
novels up to the moment when Dav'id shows that he is not reaììy
capable of coping with the memories awakened durìng his
illumination: two would-be wrìters, who have for years felt
unable to write the work of arl" that they are certain they
have the vocation to write, have a sudden intuition that
'interprets the'i r memories in such a way that t,hey m.ight form
the coherent plot of a novel. Both authors ,,know,' that they
can write theìr books, but the realizat.ion of these dreams,
which in Proust's case turns out to be the Recherche itse.lf,
is denied David canaan: he d.ies. Atthough, as Dougìas Barbour
remarks, he at least dies happy,ltl he leaves his creator, the
implied narrator (or Buckler himself) the task of finishing
the portrait of the artist manqué.

The failure of the canadian rural artist where the
European urban author succeeds might tempt us to interpret
Buckler's version as the "typical " canadian.ization, à la
Atwood, of a traditional plot; once agaìn, the garrison fights
for its survival and does not succeed:
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rn Ms. Atwood's view, it is an.inevitabre con-comitant of the canadian imagination thãl peopìe
wi r r fai r: they cannot escape, they even d.ie,whether or not the story demands such an endinn.isä

But David's fai rure can be expìained differentry and--r
th i nk-- i n a more sat,'isf yi ng manner. Most recent cri ti cs such
as Alan Youngl33 and Dougìas Barbourl3a have seen David,s
failure as ironic rather than pureìy tragic, and Buckler
himself refers to "the whole dramatic ìrony,'of his death and
final delusion of being the greatest writer in the worì6.13s
Even though an author's comments upon his own writìng should
not be privileged, thìs supports Barbour's and young,s view.

I would like to take thejr interpretat.ion, which sees a

d'istanc ì ng process between the narrator and h i s hero, even
further, showing that ILe is a parody
of Proust's Recherche. As outrined in chapter 1, parody in
this sense does not necessarily mean Þarody that ridicules the
underlying text. Buckler parodìes proust's model of the
Künstlerroman: he makes use of the proustian model and applies
'it to David canaan's situat.ion. At a certain point,, he
dev'iates from his moder: the epjphany, h.is most ìmportant
borrowed element, works for both authors, but in Buckler,s
noveì, its resurt, the recapturìng of the past,, is shown to
be ì'l 'lusory; Buckler denies David the victory over death that
enables Marcel to writ,e his novel.

BuckJer's parody, whììe it does not
tional use of epiphany in the portrait of

ridicule the tradi-
an art'ist, questions
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its value as a technique of artistic creation as well as the
artist's sol ipsism that it seems to entai l. A sudden intuition
does not seem to be the usual mode of artistic composition for
a writer who says about himself that he does not bel.ieve in
ìnspiration in the process of writing:

r think that inspiration, by and ìarge, ìs one great,
b i g myth . r{hat reaì 1y happens: you work and worktoward an idea, and some sort of mord of the thìngdesired forms ìn your mind. Then--whire you,rãchopping, or hoeìng, or- whatever--the subconsciousgetg going: fitting ìmages against this mord, andwhen one of them--phrasé, inóident, o.-*Àát.u..--
s 1 ì ps i nto i t, that ti ny cl i ck you hear, that, swhat's mistaken for inspiration.l36

Here Buckler's scepticism meets with that of Thomas

wolfe, who found that "you can,t go home agaìn,,to Altamont
and came to "a substantial rejection of his reliance on his
own recollected epiphanies, which till then had been one of
the bases of his work,"137 But proust himserf had been aware

of the restricted varue of epjphanies. Marcer makes it crear
at various points that the epiphan.ies give him flashes of
i I lumination, but that, the reaJ i zation of his nove-l , the
transformation of the insights gained through an epiphany,
depends on work. Furthermore, onry the epiphanìes, not the
ensu i ng act of transf orm'ing them i nto a work of art, are
exempt from the dangers of mortality:

Maintenant, me sentir porteur d'une oeuvre rendaitpour moi un a_cci dent où j 'aurai s trouvé I a mort,
p ì us redoutab'le, même absurde. . . , Je savai st|ès bien que mon cerveau était un riche bassinminier, où il y avait une étendue immense et fortdiverse de gìsements ptqcieux. Mais aurais-je retemps de les exploiter?138
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Now the feeling that r was the bearer of a'l .iterary
work made an accident 'in which r might meet deathmore to be dreaded, even absurd.... r knew very wellt,hat my brain was a rich minerar basin where therewas a vast area of extremely varied preciousdeposìts. But would r have time to exploit ¿[,.r2rsõ

Marcel withdraws from the life of parisian high society
in order to write his book in the isolation of his room. His
canad'ian counterpart undergoes a simi lar ordeal, ìsoìating
himself--at least sp'iritua'l ly--f rom soci êEy, but his
w'ithdrawal'into the "garrison" is as unproductive as colonel
De Haldimar's was. The reader, who realizes that in fact the
book he has iust finished reading js the book that David would
have written, knows that someone else has completed the work.
when he finally overcomes the limitations of the valìey of
Entremont and reaches the summit, it is too late for David to
write about it, He rives out the dictum of the writer from the
other summìt, Altamont, who stated that you can't go home

agaìn. As David wirriams writes, "when Ernest Buckler decided
to set hìs portra'it of the artìst in a town called Entremont,
he m'ight as wer r have been inviting der iberat,e comparison with
wolfe's Altamont. "140 A'lthough both the American and the cana-
dian writer parody the European artist nove'l , the canadian
position differs from the self-confident rejectÍon of the
European model from the top of ìndependent American heights
(Altamont), and 'it leaves the aspi ring canadian writer in the
forever compromisìng situation between the mountains: Entre_
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mont.

Buckler's parodic strategies in The Mountain and the
Vallev underline the status as narrative models that proust,s
and |'/oife's novel have for the canadian writer. His parody has

the function of crit'icizing not the process of remembrance

that takes place in an epiphany but rather the creative force
with which it endows the prospective author. The irlumination
as technique is not quest,ioned, nor is its cognitive function,
but Buckler's narrator is even more critical of its importance
for the actual act of writing than Marcel was. The recapturing
of th'ings past, succeeds in both noveìs by means of epiphanies,
but--and perhaps also because of his egot.ist.ical and anti-
social attitude--the artist in ILe Mountain and the va is
den'ied the fruit of his epiphany, the satisfaction of becom.ing

the greatest writer in the world as well as the voice and his-
toriographer of his community. Tak.ing into account his
att,itude towards this community, one might be grateful for not
having to read his own emplotment of the history of Entre-
mont.
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3. Timothy Findìey,s
Parodies or parodies of

Metaf i ct i ona l

Modern i sm?

HisÈories: Modernist

Timothy Findrey is without doubt one of the foremost
contemporary canad'ian writers of ,,f ictive history.,, Two of his
noveìs, The wars and Famous Last words, centre on the two
greatest por iticar conf r icts of this century, the r{orrd wars.
The wars, winner of the 1977 Governor General,s Award, is not
the first of Findìey's novers to draw upon historicar facts,

-lrevebut\ for the f irst time he deals explicitly with the writing
about these facts and with their integration int,o an artistic
whole. The novel thus becomes an instance of historical
metafiction. Simone Vauthier summarizes Find.ley,s method of
wrìting in the fol low.ing manner:

rf al I historicar fiction strives to supprementhistory, The wars goes one step further by iñ.matiz-ing its reason for doing so.1'

Fi nd ì ey's method of car r 'ing attent.ion to the ',metah i stori car ,,

aspects of his writing'is parodìc. He adopts types and struc_
tures of traditionar war riterature and repeats them within
a new context, i.ê., by subsuming them under a new perspective
that not onìy has become aware of the absurdity of war but
also stresses the inherent companionship of al I I iving
creatures. The iatter possibility offers an escape route from
a world tendÍng towards totaì entropy, a world in which--
according to Robert Kroetsch--"l,lhat we witness.is the col-
lapse, for North American eyes, of the meta-narrative that
once went by the name Europe."2 Findley's parodic technique
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iIlustrates "how the value of past experience is a function
of the ski I I with which we recreate it imaginative]y, trans-
cendìng the chaos of time and hìstory,"3

Findley chooses world }./ar r--rather than Heller's absur-
dities of the second world war--as a military and historic
event that lies so far back in the past that--except for the
odd eye-witness account of then very young and ìmpressionable
persons who today "can stiII be met in dark old rooms with
nurses in attendance"a--it is only through documents such as

photographs, letters, and officjal histories that the present-
day narrator can arrive at the truth. Memory for him exists
in the form of textual and photographìc documents on]y, and

"as the tradit'ional authority of the novel itself begins to
fa'lter, "5 he has to empìot the material found in these
documents in order to produce a coherent version ( if we are
wi I 1 jng to cal I The Wars that).

rnstead of starting out from textual sources in the form
of coherent narratives on which one can reìy, Findìey has to
work in the Foucauldian archive, in the same way that the re-
searcher and archivist in the novel have to work in a real
one. Foucault defines an archive as

that which determines that all these things said donot accumulate. endless'ly in an amorphous mass, norare they inscribed in an unbroken ììnearity, nor dothey disappear at the mercy of chance external
agci dents; but they are grouped together i ndistinct figures, composed together in accordancewìth multìp1e relations, maintained or blurred inaccordance with specific reguìarities; that whichdetermines that they do not withdraw at the same
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pace in time, but shine, âs it were, like stars,
some that seem cl ose to us shi n'ing bri ghtl y f romafar off, while others that are in fact close to usare a'l ready growì ng pal e. E

The Great |[.ar seems to have been one of the f.irst points
in world hìstory at whjch the possibility of achjevìng such

a coherent vis'ion was doubted for the f i rst t.ime. As paul

Fussell puts it in his The Great war and Modern Memory,

...the Great W.ar was perhaps the rast to be con-ceived as tak'ing place within a seamless, purpose-
ful "h'istory" involving a coherent stream of t.imerunnìng from past through present to future.T

crit'ics such as s'imone vauthier and Diana Brydon have

made invaluable contributions to an adequate reading of the
noveì's sophisticated narrative structure,s but their analyses
do not primarily read it as that of an historical noveì, even

though Brydon po'ints out simi larities between FindJey's
approach to writing and Hayden l./hite,s theories of histor.iog-
raphy. she thus indicates in what way the novel falls into the
general real m covered 'in thi s study. s sti I I , the present
reading of The wars as an historical--and even historiographj-
cal--work that thematizes the writing of and about historic
events and the re-writing that every new generatìon has to
undertake owes much to these and other earlier approaches.r0

The Prologue to The l^/ars, whìch later turns out to be

the proìeptic repetition--outside and wetl in advance of its
context within the plot--of a scene occurr.ing towards the end
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of the novel, has been criticized by Laurie Ricou for not
being a "proiogue at a'l 'l , no address to the audience, ho

summary of theme. " And no introduction to an historicai noveì,
one might add. Ricou criticizes the narrator within the
novel--not the author, Tìmothy F.indìey, of course--for ter_
m'inoìog'icar inaccuracies. rt is the narrator whom he sees
desperately trying "to superìmpose some shape on his
frightened stammering. "lr But this techn.ique of taking a scene
out of its o.igìnal context and embedding it in a neþ/ frame
(which--as in Èhis case--may be a contextual vacuum) il_
Justrates very wer r the narrator's own situation. r¡/orking with
stories or story eiements, photographs and letters that he

finds in an archive or with taped conversations, he himseif
has to reconstruct the context of the events he wants to
narrate. rn the same way that the reader is capab.le of finally
bett,er understanding the prologue once he or she comes upon
it for the second (rearry the first) time rater ìn the nover,
he wi I I be abre to f it other pìot eiements into a great,er
context and make some more sense of a seemingly absurd
situation. He wirl have participated in the parodic act of
h i story-wr i ti ng.

Three of the novel,s five parts__One (relatìng the pre-
history of Robert Ross's engagement in the Great war up to
hjs arrival in Britain), Two (describing Robert,s I ife in the
trenches), and Five--consist of numbered sections told in
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different styìes from different points of view. part rhree
consists of chronologically arranged descriptions, most of
them set on February zB, 1916; and part Four is a long.ish
transcript of a tape. obv'ious1y, we are deal.ing with different
approaches that the narrator makes to his material in order
to arrive at a coherent vision of historic events. Coherence

is not gìven per se in the three chapt,ers of numbered sec-
tions: the sectíons are divided by large white spaces suggest-
ing the separateness and non-chronologica'l order of all the
items of information gathered from the archives. rn sect.ion
1 the narrator admits that his work is unscientific and

haphazard:

rn the end, the only facts you have are pubric. outof these you make what you can, knowìng that one
t,h i ng I eads to another. Someti me, 

"orñ.on. wi I Iforget himself and say too much or else the cornerof a picture will reveal the whole. (10_11)

The historian, even the historian of twentieth-cent,ury
affairs, becomes an archaeologist, and this coincides with
one po]e of the character of canadian I iterature which__

accordi ng to Robert Kroetsch-- "takes pl ace between the
vastness of (closed) cosmologies and the fragments found in
the (open) f ield of the archaeoìogical site.,,rz sense and

mean'ing can only exist in this jumble of facts if they are
imposed by a narrator, and right from the start the readers
can observe several--sometimes contradictory--methods of
coming to terms with chaos through emplotment. rn certain
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vers'ions, deat,hs wh i ch mì ght have been absurd are re-.inter-
preted so that they then correspond to wel l-known myths. or
they become so famous that they become myths in their own

rìght in "a world of reinvigorated myth."l3 As paul Fussell
writes, "At the same time the war was relying on inherited
myth, it was generatìng new myth, and that myth is part of
the f iber of our own I ives. "1a

since in times of war official propaganda can hardly ever
be trusted, word-of-mouth communication becomes the breeding-
ground of new myths. In The Wars,

what you have to accept at the outset is this: many
rnen have died I ike Robert Ross, obscured by v.iollence. Lawrence was hurled agaìnst a wall--scott
entombed i n i ce and wi nd--Mal 'lory bl asted on theface of Everest. Lost. we're told Euripides waski I led by dogs--and thisi,al I we know. The f lesh wastorn and scattered--eaten. Ross was consumed byfi re. These are I i ke statements: , pay attention ! 'People can only be found in whar tney-iãl-TTT]ir

John F. Huìcoop has pointed out the ìmportance of pavins

attention to Findìey's words, and in this case the narrator
does not real]y have to draw the readers, attention to the
rather obvious mythical connotat,ions of Ross,s ordeaì by fire.
But the reader should also "pay attention" to the sentence
following the remìnder, which sounds like a truism àt first
sight: it is, however, not necessarìly true that people can

only be found in what they do, if what we understand by doing
is nothìng but visibie physical action. Actions as wel-l as

passiviÈy can be seen from many perspectives and can be
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interpreted ìn many different ways; they can be emplotted into
various versions of the same story.

The second section of part one shows the narrator at, the
archive trying to reconstruct an age from its fragments, but
this reconstruction can on'ly be a reconstruction in our time,
taking'into account and ref'lecting the present context in
which'it is undertaken. wê, the readers, live after all in the
age of star wars rather than in that of trench warfare. when,

in the third sectìon, the narrator tries to analyze a photo-
graph, he cannot abstract from the quality of the paper on

which it has been printed: "The yêar.itself looks sepia and

soi led--muddied I i ke its pictures" ( 1 1 ). Another photograph

at which the archivist is lookìng seems to exist nowhere but
in the narrator's imagination. The section is set apart from
the rest of the text, and its quality as a commentary given

here in our time is indicat,ed by its be.ing set in italics:
t towar e

".q"rq.... Th.." ,i" rrd gn h'i" .h..k" rnd fo."h"rdand his uniform is þur:ning--lonq. b,riatlt tai 1." .,ç
f lar" .r" 

"tr"amins out behind him
neLorv without a sound crrffi

rel boo

whether

outs i de

is here,

past. Be

ei

the photograph

the narrator's
in the present,

fhat as it frãy,

her She
he la er

resE. You

As ìndicated, it is quìte doubtful
commented upon here reaì1y exists
imagination. And as he mentions, it
that he has to come to terms wit,h the

of

e
i
d

(12-13)
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the real ism even of photographs seems to have become doubtful
during the Great war: soldiers who had been avid photographers

before the war gave up on this supposedly realistic way of
rendering reality after they were confronted with the reaìi-
t'ies of trench warf are. 16

Half a page further into the novel, the readers are
confronted with another case of the unreliability of photo-
graphic documentation even in peaceful times: because handi-
capped children are not part of life as it should bê, Robert
Ross's hydrocephal ic sister Rowena is never shown ,,in photo_

graphs that are apt to be seen by the public,,(13). photo_

graphs may speak for themselves, but most of the time someone

has selected those we are given. sti I l, Lorra.ine york shows

that photographs can be seen as "the main structuring prìn-
ciple of the novel and the source of Findley's terse and

strikingly vjsual style."r7
The second harf of this section of the nover consists of

another type of quasi-factual information: the transcript of
a tape recording. The transcript may be accurate, but the lady
interviewed has to admit t,hat her memories are not: ,'At least
that's my memory of it--the way it was, " she says. ,'you get
them al I m'ixed uÞ, aft,er so long a time. . . ,, ( 16) She is
introduced as Marian Turner, the nurse who took care of Robert
Ross after h'is arrest (tS¡, and this reference is the first
one in the novel poìntin9 forward to his later "criminal ,,
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offence. The sections following the transcript f.i ll jn the
reasons for which Robert has left his home--h.is shock at his
hydrocephalic sister's death, the dominating personaljty of
his mother--and his military training and sexual initiation
on the praìries. rn the same way that Roþert had become very
much attached to animals aL home--his sister,s rabbits--and
on the prairies--the horses as well as the wild coyotes--, on

the voyage to Europe he feels a close kinship to the horses

accompanying the canadjan soldjers. Thjs motif of companion-

ship between man and an'imal, probably the canadian counterpart
to the "Arcadian recourses" typical of world ì,,Jar r Engl ish
I iteratuFê,18 shapes the whole novel, of course, and it
justifies in a way the murder or mans'laughter that Robert

commits later oñ, when he tries to save the horses from
senseless destruction. 1e

Part one of The wars is thus a collection of h.istorical
reconstructions built around documents found in an archive or
around tape recordjngs made by the narrator. Aìthough the
sections are not always arranged in a chronoìogical order,
they stjll provide enough jnformat.ion so that by the end of
Part one, the reader has a good ìmpress.ion of the canadian
past that Robert Ross leaves behind when he embarks for the
battlefields of Europe. The feeling of departing from a world
of tradition and innocence is also reflected in such literary
references as his dead sister's scottian name, Rowena (the
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purìty of the Middle Ages can on'ly be found in canada), and

his fellow officers' reading of books such as George Alfred
Henty's with cl ive in rndia or--even more fittingly--with
wolfe at euebec. paul Fussel I counts Henty,s books among ,'the

tutors" in the spec'ia'l dict.ion associated with,,the quiet
action of personal control and chr jst jan self-abnegation. . . ,,zo

wi thi n The wars, captai n ord's commentary af ter hav.ing been

criticized for readìng such childish fare as Henty,s books

adds to the irony of the situation: "ord said hoarseiy t,hat
since he was going to do a boy's work he must read the 'stuff
of wh i ch boys are made, and smi I ed', ( Sg ) . Li ke many others,
Robert himself is unable to sum up his feelings on the way to
Europe jn an adequate way. In a letter to his father he

reverts to such false phrases as "so--adios! as the bandits
say" (sz), which is somewhat reminiscent of (and perhaps
parodies) the tone of such patriot.ic writings as Raìph

connor's The skv pilot in No Man's Land. Later he sums up the
transatlantic passage in about a dozen l.ines (6g), sustain.ing
Fussel I's judgment that "any histor.ian would err badly who

rel'ied on letters for factual testimony about the war.,,21

Part rwo starts with another reference to an imagìnary
picture: "There is no good pìcture of this except the one you

can make in your mind" (71). pictures are inadequate, and so
is language. when the narrator tries to descr.ibe the Franders
mud, it turns out that "There are no good similes. Mud must
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be a Flem'ish word" (71). The other human senses have to
respond to new and unknown impressions, too: "There was a

smeII that Robert couId not decipher" (Z4), the smelI of
chlorine gas. But suddenly a new section (no, 6) starts with
the statement that "The f ront, af ter aì 'l , was rather com-

monplace" (83), and life in the dugouts in a way succeeds in
shorjng up the rest of civil'ization into a parody of home life
ìncluding picturaì fragments from a church window and the
animals (amongst others the toad) that Captaìn Rodwell keeps

alive. Levitt tries to convince himself--through clausewitz--
t'hat "'the whole war can be carried out as a serious, formaì
minuet... "' (gZ)

while the first half of part rwo.is set in Flanders and

deveiops more or less chrono'logica'l ly, sections 10 to 12 f i I I
in important information about Robert's preced.ing stay in
England and his acquaintances there, before section 13 re-
locates him in Belgium, preciseìy on February 27,1916. At the
end of section 9, somethìng unspecified reminds Robert of his
canad'ian idoì, captaìn Taff 1er, and of his friend, Harr.is.
This also triggers memories of his first encounters w.ith
Barbara d'orsey, his future lover then still accompanied by

Taffler, and wjth her sister Juljet d'orsey, the companion of
his last years, without whose help the reconstruction of
Robert's life would have been impossible for the narrator.
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Trying to establish connections between the documents in

the archjve, the narrator has to admit to certain probjems in

the imposed chronology here: "The dates are obscure here--but
jt must have been mid-January, 1916 since Robert's tour of
duty began on the 24Lh of that month" (94). Even the first
meeting between Robert and Barbara d'orsey is clear'ly seen as

reconstructed from a Jater point of view at which it has

become clear that theìr acquaintance deveioped into a love

relationshìp even though "Nothing happened t,his f ì rst t.ime

they met" (97). Section 11 introduces another voice, that of
Juliet d'orsey who--as a young gir'l--had aJso fallen in love

w'ith Robert. The narrator's vo'ice is still discern'ible in this
sectìon, introducing Lady Juì'iet,, and so helps the readers to
locate him in our present time (at least later than 1969) by

the remark that, hav jng f inal'ly located Lady Ju'l iet in London,

"You feei I ike Aldren (sic) on the. moon" (99). The next

sectjon g'ives us what can be taken to be her oh,n recorded

voi ce.

Lady Ju.l iet's transcript is fulI of references to
Vìctorian and Edwardian literature and soc'i ety, showing how

society in the novel sees itse'lf and'is seen through a

I iterary perspective, The homoerot'ic relationship between

Juliet's adolescent brother and his friend is mirrored in

their nicknames, Oscar and Bosie (1OZ), which refer back to
oscar wi'lde and his homosexual lover Lord Alf red Douglas. rn
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this context, the protagonjst's name, Robert Ross, is an

'interesti ng choì ce, too, as-- i n add'iti on to bei ng Wi I de's

literary executor--the Canadian Robert Ross was one of the

f i rst of h'is male lovers.22 Inserted into the transcript are

"editoriaì " bits of information by the narrator, which tie the

action of the novel in with historical facts and establish

connections wi th real and imagi ned wri ters 'invol ved i n the

f ighting, e.g. on July 1, 1916:

This is perhaps as good a place as anv to po'int out
that Lord Clive Stourbridse. Juliet and Barbara's
e_l!.gS!_Þrother, was one of the Cambridge poets whose
best-known work--like that of Sassoon and Rupert
Brooke--had its roots in the war. OÈher poets who
were present on the First of July. besides Stour-
Þf:_dg_e__end Sassoon. were Ro nd W'i lf red
Owen. Both Sassoon and Graves have written accounts
of Èhe battle. ( 103)

Here the fjct'ional action of the novel is interspersed with

actual names and facts which are eas'i 'ly recognizable as such,

so that a new, parodic perspective is created that--although

false--can serve to elucidate the truth. Here we hit once

again upon t,he prob'lem of reference discussed in Chapter 2:

although the text uses fìct,jonal characters in a fjct'iona'l

sìtuation, it is also meant to refer readers to a real

h'istorical si tuatìon.

Jul iet's references go beyond cont,emporary l'iterature,
however, and include ancient mythology. Speakìng about her

s'ister's consecutive love affa'irs with soldiers doomed to die,

she compares her to Ariadne: "Arjadne and Dionysus. lrlel j--'it's
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not a bad analogy. Yes? Deserted by one god--she took up

another." One mjght wonder, though, whether the next sentence

is not an 'inadvertentl y parodic connection of the Dionysus

myth wittr the mythical phoenix figure: "Every year, Dionysus

was dest,royed and every year he was born again from ashes"

(105).

Whi le a photograph in the archives co-opts Robert Ross

for the ìmperiai tradition expressed in Benjamjn West's

paìnting of The Death of General Wojfe (ag)--a painting, by

the way, that seems to have developed'into an important topos,

a "pan-Canad'ian ìcon, " in Canadian I iteraturez3-'a conversatìon

between hjm and Barbara d'Orsey shows that he has grown wary

of such a i-radition:24

Barbara sai d to Robert: vou mav not real 'i ze.
Lieutenant Ross. that General Wolfe was born at
creenw 

=ai 
d

Barbara. Then he grew up and got vour countrv for
us, Robert said: No, ma'am. I think we got it for
him. We? Barbara asked. Soldiers, said Robert. It
was the f irst t'ime he'd truly thought of himself as
beins a soldier. (108)

And as be'ing a Canadian, one 'is tempted to add.

The end of thjs section, the narratolins'ists, a]ready

points forward to "the end of the story" (1OB). This remark

should be taken as another hint that, in spite of the some-

t'imes unorthodox order of the book's secti ons, there i s a

narratoriai instance--what Vauthier would calI a scrìptor--

control I j ng al I the d'if ferent styles and voi ces and con-

trol I ing also the establ ishment of narratorjal frames.
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ParL Three differs from the precedjng parts of the novel

in that it covers a much shorter duration of time in a minute

fashjon thal- is often reminiscent of the fi1m technique of

slow motìon. The part stretches from Monday, February 28, 4

a.m. to Wednesday, March 8, but most of the action takes place

between the explosion of a devastat'ing land mine at 4 a.m. and

Robert's unfortunate kijling of an apparently friendly-minded

German soldier around 1 p.m. on February 28.25 Whereas there

had been a djscernible--though not an ident'ifiable--nar-

ratorial voice so far, Simone Vauthìer points out as a charac-

terist'ic feature of Part Three the relative absence of the

organizing voice of the narrator. This part of The l'/ars is

thus the only one that corresponds to reader expectat'ions

concerning historical novels. It is

la seuJe séquence gui vise à ja transparence du
récit historique, 1a seule donc qui immerge le
lecteur dans le passé et sa fol ìe sur une assez'longue du rée de j ectu re .26

In spite or because of t,he rather detai led descriptions,

it is difficult to arrive aL a coherent view of trench

warfare: "Everything was out of sync" (114); sk'i po'les are to

be found at the bottom of mine craters (122). Still, some life

forms succeed in surviv'ing: Robert's soldiers even I ive

through a chIorine gas attack by makjng use of substances

produced by thejr own bodies (i.e., urine). l,lhen, ãt Èhe end

of his tour of duty, Robert returns to England, he has wjth

him Captajn Rodwell's sketch book, and he finds that he
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himself js the only human bejng that h'is friend had thought

worthy of inclusion together w'ith the animals he had drawn.

Once agaìn, Robert Ross is 'included in a frame, put in a

perspectìve, that goes beyond the narrow and destructive
concerns of human be'ings.

Part Four cons'ists of a long transcript of a present-day

recording of Lady Juì iet read'ing from and comment'ing on her

journais. She refers to herself at the time of World t¡Jar I as

a "ma'lapert dwarf wjt,h a notebook" (143). Her perspectìve on

the affair between Robert Ross and her sister is that of a

young ìnexperienced gjrl, so that jt, cannot be surprising that
personalities such as a certain Mrs. Lawrence and a Mrs. Woolf

are mentioned 'in passing only, âjthough such personal ities
would'invite further comments,/emplotments to be made during

the reading of the old journals. Lady Juljet's comments while

reading from her notebooks indicate that sorne of the informa-

tion given earl ier about Robert's meet'ing Captain Taff ler in

Alberta probably came from helin the first p1ace. The

ex i stence of the narrator i n the background, arbi trari 'ly

arranging and re-arranging bits of ìnformatìon, whet,her they

be 'important or not, becomes blatantly obvious in the commen-

tary at the end of this part of the nove'l :

So far, you have read of the deaths of 557,O17
people--one of whom was killed by a streetcar, one
of whom died of bronchitis and one of whom died in
a barn wi Èh her rabbi t,s. ( 158 )
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Resembling in jts structure the first two parts of the

novel, Part F'ive cons'ists of f ifteen numbered sections and an

ep'i logue. At the beginning, we see Robert setting out for the

trenches again, and at the end he is dead, having "died of

wounds" inf I icted on him not wh'i le f ighting against the

Germans but whi le f ighting to uphoìd his compan1onship with

his fellow creatures, the horses, By raping him in the baths

at Désolé (a harsh parody of the Arcadian motif of "soldiers

bathing"?),27 his fellow officers had proved to him that
companionsh'ip amongst human beings was not to bê counted on.

When several horses die because of a captain's obstinate and

wrong orders, Robert ki'l 'ls him and deserts: "Then he tore the

lapels from hjs uniform and left the battlefield" (178). Here

the piece of the narration that also serves as prologue to the

novel ( re )appears at i ts proper p'lace i n the book.

In the next section (no. 12), one sees how the story of

the rebel develops into myth: "Here is where the mythology is
muddled" (183). There are various versions of what happened;

they are corroborated by "witness€s, " but none of them appears

jn the transcrìpt of the court martial against Robert. He was

almost ki'l led when the soldiers pursuing him set fire to the

barracks where he and the horses that he had I i berated þrere

hiding, The horses were "all of them standing in thejr pJaces

while they burned" (186), but "Robert turned the mare and she
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l eapt through the f I ames--a1 ready f a1 I j ng--w'ith Robert on her

back on fire."28

What is corroborated by his nurse in The Wars is that
1ater, when given the chance to end his 'l jfe painlessly, he

rejects the offer. While Barbara d'Orsey obeys the mythical

model and'leaves him for another good-looking hero from the
"colonies, " the dashing "Lieutenant-Colonel Albert Ritten-
house--an Austral ian who had won much praise and two decora-

tions for valour at Galljpolj" (189), Juljet takes care of him

until he dies. The gravestone inscription devised by Juliet
unites him with the four elements, "EARTH AND AIR AND FIRE AND

WATER" (190).

The epi'logue of the novei presents Robert in a photograph

holdjng "the skulI of some smalI beast--either a rabbit or a

badger" ( 190): a new vers jon of the old et 'in Arcad'ia ego

theme. A quotation by a--probably fjctional2e--author re'infor-
ces the ìmportance of the experience of death. It seems to
address the reader or researcher directly:

Then you remember someth'ing wri tten 'long af ter
Robert Ross was dead. It was written during another
war--in 1943--by the Irish essayist and critic
Nicholas Fagan. This js what, he wrote: 'the spaces
between the perceiver and the thing perceived
can,,,be closed with a shout of recoqnition. One
form of a snout is a sn
verifies our perception of a thing as our killing
of it.' (190-91)

Th'is quotat'ion (or invented quotat'ion), too, widens the scope

of the novel so as to include other wars, But, seen from
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Robert Ross's poìnt of view, which was all in favour of l'ife,

especial1y of animal l'ife, th'is quotation--which almost works

as a caption to the photograph of Robert and the skul l--is

wrong, i f not bi tterl y i roni c. l^Jhat Robert had wanted to

estab'l jsh was peaceful coexistence of man and animal , certain-

I y not veri f i cat'ion that equa'ls extermi nati on. We have al ready

seen that photographs can be integrated into a parodìc

perspective by family members, and, of course, archivists can

do the same thing when they establ ish connnect'ions between one

"archaeo'logical " f ind and another one.

Then the narrator observes the archjvist, closing her

book, but a I ast document 'ís to be seen, and i t i s not a

pubiìc, hjstorical one: it is a private photograph, âs it

shows Rowena who was a'lways hidden away from the public eye,

and 'it shows life: "Look! you can see our breath!" (191) What

overcomes the destruction of walis the personal caring for

other I jvjng bejngs

Simone Vauthier has written the most elaborate analysis

of The l,lars' narrative structure or what she cal ls its
"narrative stances. "30 She differentiates between the novel's

fi rst- person narrator (her Ï-narrator), an historian who

addresses an anonymous researcher as well as his readers, and

an ìmpersonal narrator present jn the overaj I narrative.

Behind the scenes she posits the existence of a scliptor, âñ

"auLhority superior to both narrators,"31 who arranges and
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numbers the section of the novel in "gestures of appropria-

tion."32 She compares his method of taking b'its and p'ieces of

informatjon and re-arranging them into something new to that

of Lévi-Strauss's brico]eur, but of course it is also that of

the parodìst.

Although The Wars is also a novel dealing with the

private ljfe of Robert Ross and the response of this sensitive

young man to the Great War, it should first and foremost be

seen as an historical novel about the inhumanities of war and

the casualtjes it inflicts on men and nature, as a nove1, too,

which "jmplicitly claims that it illuminates the past better

than history"33 by showìng how life (human and an'imal) is

really affected. As the references to Paul Fussejl's The Great

l{ar and Modern Memorv have shown, i t exemp'l i f i es and i n-

tegraües ìnto 'itse'lf many of the outstanding features of World

War I l'iterature. Sister M. L. McKenz je in her essay "Memories

of the Great l./ar: Graves, Sassoon, and Findley," illustrates

to what extent Find'ley follows the model set by these English

war poets, whose names have already been mentioned by Lady

Jul iet.3a In fact, in the early manuscripts of The I',lars

Findley mentions Robert Graves's Goodbve to AII That as one

of the models on whjch his writing'is based.3s

By imitating texts like this one and by integrating their

features into a Canad'ian perspectjve--in short, by parodying

them from a Canadian point of view--The Wars becomes a moving
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document--albeit a fictjonal one--of canadian partjcjpat.ion
in the Great war and also of risìng canadian nationhood. The

canadjan point of view was already present in some of Find-

1ey's material: among the sources that he lists are wartime

letters from his uncle and a book written by one of his fellow
soldiers, Raymond Massey's when r was young. By integrating
these materials into his narrative, Findley shows us to what

extent war memories are subjected to the same "ìiterary"

forces of remembrance, conventjonal izatìon, and mythologi-
zation36 as other memories that are writt,en down in order to
be transmjtted to later generatlons.

s'ister McKenzie's analysìs of novels of t,he Great war

also justifies the reading of Find'ìey's novel as parodic. she

speaks of "Findley's debt to the tradition that Graves and

sassoon helped to jnìtiate, " and also of "h'is own contrjbutjon
to that tradition, "37 of the way "Findley adapted these motifs
to his own f ict'ional purposes, "38 thus of repetitìon with a

difference. Robert's companjonshjp with anjmals mentioned at
the beginning of thìs chapter may be based--as sister McKenzie

poì nts out--on Robert Graves's "own sympathy for ani ma]s i n
the midst of war. "3s But the intensity of this companionship

is also what makes Findley's text into a repet.ition w'ith a

difference: the North American coyote does not have its
counterpari' in European I iterature and mythology. Thus,

McKenzie c'laims,
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the coyote is perhaps the best indicator of an
important difference between Findley's novel and
the earlier accounts. While the animal world is a
cherished remìnder of a past that is lamented by
Graves and Sassoon, the fìgure of the coyote brings
into play the reader's hopes and fears for the
fuÈu re. . .. The strong I i nk between Robert, the
preserver of horses, and the coyote, adapter and
deft pupil of his own experience, encourages us to
conclude that the novel's view of the future 'is more
optim'istjc that (sic) the author's gloomy musìngsjn the interview might otherwise suggest.a0

As writers such as Timothy Findley obviously cannot have

fjrst-hand experience of the Great lWar, all documents that
they can work with are first of all textual and have to be

dealt wìth jn the same manner as any other text,ual material:
.,.by purely l'iterary means, means which necessar.i ly
transform the war into a "subject" and simpl.ify its
mot'ifs into myths and figures expressive of the
modern existentjal predicament. These writers
provide for the "post-modern" sensibiliEy a t,el'l ing
example of the way the present influences the past.al

Simone Vauthier shows how and why Findìey, as such an

author with what--taking his contemporary environment into
account--one m'ight cal I a "post-modern sensi b'i f ity," re-writes
a tradjtional war story from an unusual pojnt of view, which

gìves him a new perspect'ive on aspects of warfare that are not
generally mentioned in poìitically oriented histories:

History excJudes what is extrasystemic in relation
to a gjven system of interpretation, j.e. of values.
Just as the military account of the tragedy could
not but leave out much that was ìmportant, so the
dominant narrative concerned with Canadians in World
War I naturally tended to suppress the disturbing
memory of an aberrant viojence wh'ich followed
neither the approved channels of patriotic murder
nor the customary ways of res'istance to 'the þ/ars. ,42
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There are, Vauthier suggests, other forces behjnd h'istorical

movements than those acknowledged.

Since modernist poets such as T.s, Eliot and Ezra Pound

wrote their masterpieces in the aftermath of the Great War,

their cosmologies cou'ld only be held together through the

parod'ic use of myths, especial ly 'in the case of El iot's
"mythical method, "43 This mythical method sti I I worked for

these'modernjst'writers whom Findley parodìes, but it no

longer works in the world of his own narrator and scriptor.

S'imone Vauthjer also identifies yet another!-in terms of

this study, parodic--strand in the narrat'ive of The hlars:

wh'i I e the narrator represents the perspectì ve of a younger

generation, the two women interviewed bring in a female point

of vìew, a perspective that is often neglected in writing

about war:

...Lhey can re-define Robert Ross's gesture and
through their combined (re)te11ing, make available
to the present day its positive affirmation wjthin
negation.aa

Even if few sing'le works are directly parodied in The

Wars, parody as the re-workjng of a genre, oî parody as re-

reading of history, is the technique employed by Timothy

Findley in th js novel. The tradit'ional war novel is repeated

not only w'ith a difference but certainly with a vengeance.

In a remark that, seems prophetic, if we cons'ider Timothy

Findley's subsequent wliting of The Wars and Famous Last
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f{ords, Paul Fussel I comments on the I iterary trad'itjon that

l,lorld War I writers could fal l back on 'in thei r search for

modejs. For us,

.,,the l'iterary scene is hard to imagine. There was
no Waste Land, with its rats' all€ys, dull canais,
and dead men who have lost their bones: it would
take four years of trench warfare to bring these to
consciousness. There was no Ulvsses, ño Mauberlev,
no Cantos, no Kafka, no Proust, no Waugh, no Auden,
no Huxìey, no Cummihgs, no Women in Love or Lady
Chatterley's Lover

As if to respond to Fusse'l l's comment and to show how one of

the works mentioned has influenced the contemporary perspec-

tjve on "The Wars, " Findley's book on Wor'ld War f f , Famous

Last Words,ao is Hugh Selwyn Mauberley's report on an inter-

national Fascist conspiracy before and during f{orld War If ,

or--more prec'isely--it js hjs versjon of events as jt'is read

by two American sold'iers. Famous Last l,/ords is not Find'ley's

firsË novel to include references to Nazj Germany: in The

Butterfly Plague, Findley had a'l ready included some aspects

of the Naz j regime and its attract'iveness for some Americans.

Like The Wars and most of the other F'indley noveìs, Famous

Last l{ords_ gives the readers a peculiar and unusual perspec-

t'ive on the action portrayed. l./hi le The l{ars had focused on

the cruelties of World War I and their effect on a young

Canad'ian, in his later Not h/anted on the Voyage, Findley's

main interest changes from recent hìstory to the mythological

story of Noah's Ark, but once again as seen from a new, now

feminist, Þoint of v'iew. In a sense, Fjndley here takes up the
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tendencies that existed already in the transcripts in The

Wars.

Famous Last l,Jords is the most disturbing of Find'ley's

novels, as it so clearly mixes the spheres of literature and

history, re-writ'ing h'istory as we know it. The name of Robert

Ross jn The Wars may well have been chosen to remind us of

Oscar Wilde's Canadian homosexual lover, but this kind of

knowledge is not necessary for an understanding of the novel.

The mixing of fact and fiction--what Simone Vauthier, speaking

about The l^lars, ca1'ls "(the fictional use of ) the non-f iction-

a1"47-- reaches a new qua I i ty 'in Famous Last Words, and i t

becomes nowhere so obv'ious as when Ezra Pound and Hugh Selwyn

Mauberley, for whom John F. Hulcoop coins the paradoxical term

of f jctional fact,ut discuss pof it1cs in the latter novel, And

whereas the subsumpt'ion of old stories and the arrangement of

parodic layers had stjll been relatively easy to detect'in The

W-arS, Famous Last Words, alt,hough it seems to make th'ings easy

agai n by f i I t,erì ng everythi ng through the si ngle perspecti ve

of Mauberley's writing, leaves many structural and many more

themat'ic questions open than the novels treated so far.

Findley on the one hand clearly goes back to "scientific"

historical sources and writes a novel that resembles a hist,ory

book with a popular appeal, while on the other hand he makes

it blatantìy obvious that Famous Last Words is everyth'ing but,

such a hjstory book.
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Because it ìntegrates elements of both factual history
and the world of f iction, Famous Last l+tords--fol lowing the

example of The Wars and surpass'ing ìt--parodies two different
types of wrjting. While it has always been permitted in

historical fiction to invent characters and let them interact
wjth real f ife politjcians and statesmen, Findley's Mauberley

is a new and special case because hê, a'lthough never hav'ing

existed, has become a myth'ica1 figure that evokes the leading

represent,at jves of ì ìterary modern'ism, especial ly of course

l.hat of h'is or j gi na'l creator, Ezra Pound: Hugh Selwyn Mauber-

iey as a myt,h js more tangible than many real persons may ever

have been. The mythical figures'in The Wars had onìy served

as a backdrop, but here the mythìcal persona through whom

everything is seen in the novel d'iffers from other figures who

were jnvented by thejr authors only to reflect a cerüain po'int

of v'iew in a certain I iterary work. F'indley here perfects a

technìque that Marje Vautier sees at the centre of the fictjon
written by other Canadian novel'ists such as Jacques Godbout

and Rudy Wiebe:

While commentjng upon two important historical
and political events, the narrators of both novels
ILes Têtes à Papjneau and The Scorched-Wood People]
are working wjthin a g'iven mythological system and
working out a new mythologìcal system. The act of
myth-making is central to their texts: they self-
consciousìy blend fiction and hìstory to create or
recreate myth. The textual fiaunting of historical
al lusions and ahistorical j I lusions, however, goes
one step further: the narrators present themselves,
as well as thejr texts, âs a mixture of fictional
eJement,s and historical personnages Isic] . ae
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Swjft's Gulliver and Grove's Wawa-quee, both mentioned above,

were created with the express purpose of allowing their

creators to shed some oblique'l ight on their own societìes.

Beyond being incorporated into Famous Last l{ords for such

direct purposes, Mauberley also brings aiong with him into the

new work a whole range of intertextual and mythical associa-

tions. These intertextual relations can be explo'ited and to

a certain extent modified, but intertextual characters and

plot elements also live lives of theìr own, which--while still

under the control of the writer--can no longer be reduced to

what they were in the original sources. As Coral Ann Howeils

puts it jn her excellent essay on Findley's historical novels,

they are fictions that rewrite hìstory in order to
give significance to past events by creat'ing
patterns whjch revea'l essential truths about human
nature that can only be distilled through t,'ime and
presented through art.50

I n Famous Last l^Jords , Ezra Pound ' s Mauber I ey , the

decadent and disillusioned would-be artist mostly known for

the film (a parody?) Stone Doss based on one of his nove'ls,

.is involved (so at least he cla'ims in his "famous last words"

engraved on the wal ls of an Austrian hotel ) in a world-wide

conspì racy--or cabal , as he cal'ls ìt--of business and society

leaders with pro-Fascist leanings, who want to form a totali-

tarian Europe wìthout condoning Hjtler's excesses. The Duke

and Duchess of Windsor, i,ê., the former King Edward VIII of
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England and his American-born wjfe l{al I is, were--know'ingly or

unknowingly--at Èhe centre of these plans.

As the novel Famous Last Words integrates much factual
'information into 'its re-working of historiography, this

interpretation wi I I f i rst focus on the parody of non-f ictiona'l

models. Later, the parodic reaction to l'iterary modeìs,

especial ly Pound's Hugh Selwvn Mauberley, w'i l1 come into

focus. Taking some of the non-fictional works about the main

"real" characters jn Famous Last l{erds, such as the Duchess

of l{indsor's The Heart Has fts Reasons,5l her husband's A

Ki ng's Story,52 Wal ter Schel lenberg's memo'irs53 or Frances

Donaldson's Edward VIII,sa jnto account, one is first of all

struck by the factuality of much of the contents of Fjndiey's

work. The story of King Edward VIII's abdication for Wallis

Sìmpson is generally known and can be verifjed in many

different sources. The inclusìon of episodes set in China in

the 1920s'is justified by the fact that Wallis Simpson spent

some trme jn Shanghai and Pek'ing jn the ear'ly 1920s, meeting

some of the leading Italian Fascists there. Most of the

novel 's prì nci pa'l characters are drawn f rom real I ife: Hess,

Rì bbentrop, Schel lenberg, C'iano, Churchi I I , Pound, Oakes,

Chrìstìe, Bedaux. l4any of the act'ions reported rea'l ly took

place: King Edward VIII sai led on the Nahl'in; after his

abdication he vis'ited Nazi Germany; he and his wife went to
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Spain and Portugal before being persuaded to accept their
posting on the Bahamas.

Some of Èhe most improbabìe and seemingly fictionalized
incjdents jn Famous Last Words stem directly from the author's

non-fictional sources. fn these historical, biographical and

autob'iograph'ica1 works, several elements are to be found that
are just waiting to be woven into the plot of an internationaJ

conspiracy. For example, the Duke and Duchess's pro-German

tendencies and thei r acquaintance wjth 'leading Fascists þrere

wel l-known: in hìs recent book, The Duchess 'of Windsor,

Charles Higham even claims that

It was w'idely believed...that Wallis was by now
[1936] having an affair wjth Ribbentrop and that he
was payi ng her di rect'ly f rom German f unds i n Berl i n
t,o'influence--as if that were necessary--the k'ing,55

The Duchess of Windsor points out that Churchill was afraid--
and if Higham's informat'ion is true, Fightly so--that her

husband might be abducted from Portugal by the Germans and

put back on the Engljsh throne as an Engl'ish counterpart of

Quisljng or Pétain. As for the Duke's thoughts, she mentions

that

It js David's conjecture that the Germans were
behind the Spanish Government's offer; that they
had i n some way I earned of, or suspected, the
dispute between hìm and Churchì l'l ; that t,hey hoped
in some way to expìoit h'is mood of dissatisfaction.s6

That suspicions such as Churchill's can be integrated into
historical v'isions that, seem almost as fantast'ical as Find-

1ey's is proved by "non-f jctional " sensational'ist works
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pubì ished before Famous Last Words or after it, such as Peter

Allen's The Crown and the SwastikasT and Charles Higham's

biography of the Duchess of Windsor. Higham refers to recently

decjassified information which indicates that Wallis may even

have been spying on British naval officers when she was in

Ch i na. 58

The new perspective from which Findley, or rather his

narrator, sees the story of the Duke and the Duchess of

Windsor serves in fact to integrate many so far inexplicable

incidents and occurrences l'ifted f rom historical sources into

a coherent whole. Even events that did not seem to have

anyt,hing to do wìth Edward and Wal I is's role ìn the cabal--

such as the murder of Harry Oakes, which according to Findley

was the original nucleus of the nove'lss--are irresistibly drawn

into the net of the Penelope conspìracy, âs is t,he anti-

Fascìst demonstration of a young Ital ian poet wh'ich--to ab jde

by the "facts"--had taken place a decade earl ier.60 Mauberley's

perspective that F'indley gives us is not yet that of an

omniscient narrator, âlthough such a voice exists ìn the

nove1, too, and wi I I be dealt with later.

It 'is Hugh Se I wyn Maube rley who c'la'ims that al I the

incidents that he writes down on the walls of the Grand

E I ys j um Hote I 'in the Tyro I ean UnterBal konberg be I ong together

and form parts of the one great cabal. He becomes the ar-

chaeo'log jst of h'is own past, i".he historian hishl ight,'ing
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certaìn elements, suppressing others. Mauberley is one of the

few characters in the novel whose existence is obviously

fictional. At I the information that the reader gets from the

wa] ]s is his (as long as we are wi 1l ing to accept that no

subsequent reader, neither the apologetic Lieutenant Quinn nor

the adversarial Captain Freyberg, has tampered with the

"facts"). Mauberley has imposed the narrative perspective on

ûhe events, but on the other hand he claims that he is only

an ignorant low'ly member of the cabaì, and that even politì-

cians of Ribbentrop's calibre were not yet at the top echelon

of the conspiracy. Sti I I, the perspective he imposes on

hìstory is much more coherent than that achieved by the

scriptor of The Wars. And as David Williams mentions, he

seemi ngl y draws a'l 'l other narratori a'l i nstances (except f or

Freyberg) into his plot: "Narrative'ly speaking, Mauberley

himself must then be t,he whole cabal, since he is the only one

who knows everyth'ing that i s goi ng on. "81

The only certaìnty we have about Mauberley is that--
I it,eral ly and i iterar j ly speakìng--he is the creation of Ezra

Pound--by noþ/ surrounded by an almost mythicai aura. And in

his writing that he leaves behìnd, he tries to enhance this
au ra : the second of h'i s ep i g raphs that Qu i nn d'i scove rs

represents an exjstential truth in addition to beìng a tongue-

in-cheek comment of an artist on h'is own work of art:

a sentence scrawl ed outs'ide the dì sci pl i ned
a'l ignment of the others and set there like a bear
trap to catch the reader unaþ/are,
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"A'l I I have written here," Quinn read, "is
true: except the Iies." (59)

It is not surprising that a novel that deals with the

attractiveness of Fascism for leading figures especially in

American soc'iety has as 'its protagonist a character created

by Ezra Pound, who himself is the most notorious American

writer to have come under the spell of the totalitarian
regimes. fn addition to also being a character in the novel,

Pound becomes important on a parodic leve'l , because it 'is his

1 i te rary work that 'is used as a mode I parodi ed i n order to
provide Fjnd'ley's nove'l wit,h a structura'l underpinning.

Mauberley, the American expatriate novelist, who dabbled in

aestheticjst poetry but never wrote the true work of art that
was 'in him, noþ/ f inal ly writes a text that shows something

that his aesthetìcist poet,ry produced in London (and his two

novels that were quìte successful otherwise) could not: human

concern, and "So after years of si ience, Mauber'ley was a

writer aL the last" (58).

While the order of the sections in The Wars seemed more

or 'less arbi trary so that the reader accompanied the

researcher jn the process of wrìting, and while no cìearly
dominant voice was d'iscern'ibìe, the events depicted in

Mauber'ley's "f resco" are plinted in the order that they (the

product of Mauberley's memory or fancy) are read by Quinn,

one of the Amelican soldiers who discover his mang'led corpse
jn the Grand Elysjum HoLel at the end of l{orld War II. Thjs
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demolitions expert is an intellectual who had admired Mau-

berley's writ'ing and who is thri l led by this last I iterary

production of his idol. Originaìly, these events seem to have

been written down in their chronological order, dating back

to 1924, but even though the connection between the events

depicted is not necessari'ly obvious to the reader from the

beginning, Mauberley has clearly chosen them for a purpose:

generally, they show him in contact with other members of

Penelope, the cabal; sometimes, however, he writes about

goings-on between other members, and one wonders from whom he,

the supposedly lowly member of the group, wou]d have got this

kind of information. As Mauberley had said, "AlI I have

written here is true; except the 1ies," and so the descrip-

t'ions of conversations between the Duke and the Duchess of

Wi ndsor may be based on i ns'ide i nf ormat'ion or iust pure

imagination. The same goes for meetìngs between German Nazis

such as Sche'l lenberg, later to be the head of Hitler's

intei 1 ìgence servìce, and the Reich's foreign minister,

Rjbbentrop (e.9., 380-382), the latLer of whom clearly is a

member of Penelope, and the former of whom may be one, if he

has not taken over the whole doomed organization ìn a way

similar to the one in which Maubenley has taken over nar-

ratorial control.

The text that the reader may or may not believe to be a

true transcript of the writing on the wal I 'is read and
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commented upon by Quinn and Freyberg, the American soldiers.

Quinn, the artistical ly interested intel lectua'l , reads it as

the last and monumental statement of a great writer gone

astray, whereas Freyberg is doubtful about its veracity and

reads jt with the distance of a historian looking for proof

and documentati on. However, whereas Qui nn "does not d'ist'in-

guìsh what may or may not be taken at face value"sz and thus

is willing to let himself be persuaded or convinced of Mauber-

1ey's innocence of Nazi crimes, Freyberg--aware of the danger

of apologetic writìng--has in fact pre-iudged thä writer and

'is readìng the text on'ly for corroborating evidence. Thus

neither of them will be able to abstract from the materia'l an

unbiased view: probabiy no unb'iased history can be written

about these times; at least not by any "historian" presented

'in the novel, We see, too, that a parody of histo¡ica] docu-

menls can be accepted by some readers and reiected by others.

Quinn and Freyberg's discovery and read'ing of the writing

on the wal I takes place after Mauberley's death and is

obv'ious'ly part of the text that is not filtered through

Mauberley's perspective. Thus the existence of an omniscient

narrator must be posited, a narrator whose relìabjljty is of

course aS uncerËa'in aS Mauber'ley'S Otr, fOr that matter, that
jn The Wars.6s This narrator provides the frame of the story,

starting with a prologue entitled "1910" (1-2). This prologue

shows the suicide of Mauberiey's father, who leaps off the
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roof of the Arl'ington Hotel in Boston. Mauberley, who is the

on'ly witness, is forever marked by the experience that this

suicide was a purposeful act:
"He who jumps to h'is death has cause," [a message
addressed to him by his fatherl said. "He who ìeaps
hss Durbôse- Alwavs remember: I leapt' " (2)

The main part of the novej consists of eight parts

grouped around sections of Mauberley's text as they are read

by Quinn:

1: 1910 [Boston]
3: ONE: March, I 945 [RaPa] lol

t- M. and Pound part waysl
37: TWO: May, 1945 [Grand E]ysium Hote'l l

t- M.'s corpse discoveredl
59: THREE: 1 936 [frame: Hotei ]

60: Dubrovni k: August 1 7th, I 936
66 China: August, 1924
77: Rapallo: March 7th, 1936
84: Venice: May sth, 1936
94: The Nahlin: August' 1936
106: Paris: September, 1936
108: Naulv: SePÈember, 1936
121: Paris: December, 1936

1 57 : FOUR: 1 937- 1 940
157
176
186
187

218: FIVE: 1940
222
237
255

265: SIX
293: SEVEN: 1941

301
304
309
317

Spai n: 1 937
Madrid: June, 1940
Berlin: July, 1940
Portugal: July, 1940

Berlin: August, 1940
Excal ibur: August, 1940
Italy: August 1940
J u'l y 4th , 1941

Germanyz ltlay, 1941
England:1941
Naulv: November,1942
Berl in: 1942

323: EIGHT: 1943
384: April, 1945
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l{hi le Quinn's reading of Mauberìey's epigraph f rom the Book

of Daniel is included in the omniscientìy told Part 2,

starting with Part 3 the sections written by Mauberley are

typographical ly set apart f rom the "omniscient" narratoria'l
text by means of lines of asterisks. At the end of Part 8,

afÈer Mauberley has finished the history of the conspiracy

named Pene'lope, the omniscient voice takes over again, showing

how Mauberley is killed by the Nazi and/or Penelope henchman

Harry Reinhardt and how Freyberg's version of history that
focuses on the Nazis' guilt is already--in May 1945--replaced

by postwar anti-communism that is no longer interested in

discovering Nazi crimes and connections. The novel ends with

Quinn's readìng and dating Mauberley's epilogue:

Thus. whatever rose towards t,he 'l ight is left
to sink unnamed: a shape that passes slowlv through
a dream. l{aki ng, al I we remember i s the awesome
presence. whi le a shadow lving dormant in the
t,wi I isht wh'ispers f rom the other side of reason: I
am here. I wait. (396)

A'lthough he never refers to Mauberìey in parLicular,

James Longenbach cla'ims that in Pound's as wel'l as'in Eliot's
poet, ry the'i r i nte rest 'i n h ì story 'i s one of the shap'i ng

influences. He asks,

WhaL. . . are the ìnterpretive strategies by which
Pound and Elìot include history in their poems? What'is the status of hi stor j cal knowledge 'in thei r work?
What aîe the ph'i I osoph ì ca I unde rp i nn i ngs of the .i r
conceptions of hìstory?6a

Speakìng about ther r point of view as

hjstorians", Longenbach remarks that

" ex'i sÈent i a I
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Since the hist,orian's job is to breathe the life of
the present into the past,, the past and present are
consequently mingled into one unified whole,65

This mingl'ing is what takes place in Mauberley's writing on

the wal l.
The fact that Quinn dates the epilogue suggests that he

sympathizes--if only for aesthetic reasons--with Mauberley's

interpretation of history: this document, which was seen onìy
by a handfui of American soidiers, wirr "sink unnamed" and be

forgotten as if it had never existed. But what we are left
with is the uncanny feel'ing of having witnessed evì1. euinn's
narrat'ive f rame has been sucked into Mauber'ley,s that it was

meant to contain. on the one hand, he has accepted Mauber'ley's
point of view and, by dating or practicaìly signing it,
parodically integrated it into his own perspective. on the
other, Mauberley seems to foresee and parody in advance any

future reader's ( in this case, eujnn's) attempts at justifyìng
his ways by integrat'ing that readelinÈo his version of
events, making him "a belated, if inadvertent, member of
Mauber'ley's narrative cabal. "66

Dennis Duffy distinguishes between three streams of
narrati ve 'in the nove ì , two of wh i ch coi nci de wi th those

i dent'i f i ed above :

Mauberley's wall diary; the account of Mauberiey's
earl ier I'ife and the acti vi ties of eui nn and
Freyberg after h'is death; scenes appearing alongs.ide
the diary passages but whjch Mauberley could never
have known or y/itnessed.67
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There can be no objectjon to the first two ìeve'ls of narrative

mentioned Þy Duffy, and a lot speaks in favour of an omni-

scient narrator jn charge of Èhose "scenes appearing aìongside

the diary passages. . , " If we are looking for a coherent

reading of the novel and do not want to postulate the exist-

ence of "an inv'isi ble creator conveyI ing] impl icitly a sense

of himself as the unmoved mover behind the briefer narrative

of Mauberley,"68 these scenes become a problem, because they

seem t,o lead us back to a looser structure reminiscent of The

flers, in which not every section could be aì located a nar-

rator, But such a reading would be too dependent on strategies

of writing that are based on literary reaiism, a mode that

Fi nd'ley and many moderni st texts have 'long lef t behi nd. Seei ng

that most of these passages take place well before MauberJey's

death rn May 1945, and taking into account Mauberley's not

necessarj ly rel ìable perspect'ive, one might jnterpret these

Scenes as unìntentional hints on Mauberley's part at his much

deeper involvement in the cabal.6s Furthermore, as E'F. Shields

points out, "Rather than succeeding ìn spite of Èhe inconsis-

tencies in point of view, Famous Last Words jn good part

succeeds because of them. "70

While Mauberley's ambition was "to describe the beautj-

ful," Dorothy Pound had discovered wjth her husband by the

end of l^Jorld War II that

down went al I the old necessit'ies for I iterature;
all the old prescriptions for use of the wrjtten
wo¡^d; all the old iuraditions of order and articu-
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I ati on f ad'ing under the roar of bombast and rhe-
toric. (5)

For thi s reason, Pound had repl aced poetry wi th pro-Fasc'ist

propaganda, i eavi ng poetry behi nd for po'l i t j cs. But propaganda

is not the only form of writing that can become important,

even deadìy, as Mauberiey is soon to find out. Making hìs way

through ltaly to the re'lative safety of the Austrian border,

he is hunted by Estrade, the same Span'ish Nazi agent whom the

Nazi Walter Schel lenberg had smuggled 'into the Duke of

Wì ndsor's househol d i n Portugal earl ier on and who $/as to

mastermind the l{indsors'kidnapp'ing. This woman wants to get

hold of "h'is notebooks, his years and years of iott'ings and

annotations" drawn f rom his "privi leged re'lationsh'ips with

peop I e whose I i ves cou'ld now be ru i ned " :

The womân in the moleskin coat wanted not only to
kìll him; she wanted to kil'l h'is words as well. (21 )

Estrade, though, has not been able to get hold of the

notes which--in whatever form: embel I ished, re-wrìtten, of

revised?--have been turned into Mauber'ley's fresco which is

introduced by the most famous epigraph to have foreshadowed

doom: the quotation from the Book of Dan'iel (5.5):

In the same hour came forth fingers of a man's
hand, and wrote over against the candlestick upon
the p'lai ster of the wal I of the kì ng's paì ace: and
the king saw the part of the hand that wrote.Tr

This quotat'ion (52) sets the tone for Mauberìey's text, and

the ensuing bjblical words of judgment--"MENE, MENE, TEKEL,

UPHARSIN" (Danrel 5.25 )--are wrìtlen into the sky and jnto
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Mauberìey's text by the young ltajian poet whom F'indjey has

transplanted from 1931 Fascist Italy to 1941 Nassau (iron-

icaliy the date is July a). With the biblicat motto "Thou art

wejghed i n the bal ances, and art found wanti ng.". ( Daniel 5 '27 )

in mind one does not necessariJy have to agree with Captain

Freyberg that "This[, ]. . .whatever story it tel 1s, wi 1 1 end

with an apology" (54). Still, at the outset Quinn is "abso-

'lutely certain he would exonerate Hugh Se'lwyn Mauber'ley" (58) '

starti ng wi th hi s b j þl i cal ep'igraph, Mauberley has

emplotted h'is story 'in a certaln way: putting hÏmself in the

tradition of a b'iblical prophet 'is a way of shunning all

respons i b'i I 'i ty f or what one may have brought about ; but

emplotment, the manjpu'lation of historicaì data so as to make

them fit a certain interpretat'ion, is also a parodic stra-

tegy--another repelition with a difference. Furthermore, the

biblical overtones and the surround'ings of the

Nahlin cruise in the Medìterranean tempt Mauberìey to instill

even more l'iÈeîary elements into his emplotment of chronolo-

gicalIy arranged historical da|a so as to arrive at "the

coherence of my|h"7z and finally at an "interpenetration of

f iction and fact, hìstory and mytho'logy. "za Mauberley is

arguably more adept at t,his than Juliet d'Orsey had been in

The l{ars:

And yet I l'iked this coast--'its legendary cast.
This p'lace was once Iljvria, LadY. Myth'ìc. Well
chosen for the king ìn hand, s'ince this was where
they had deified Pan. Well chosen, too, for my sake,
I thought--s'i nce somewhe re sout,h of Dubrovn I k was
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the cave where Cadmus had been transformed into a
serpent (dragon?) who was made the guardian of myth
and i i terature. . . . Foi k'lore had 'it that Cadmus was
the Phoenix, or a sort of lizard-Lazarus, trising
from the flames of some forgotten human reþellion;
an assurance that, in spite of fire, the word would
be preserved. And it was then I decided what my
di sgu i se mi ght be for that 'incogni to rendezvous. I
should play the serpent's part. (62)

fn the end, Mauber'ley dies, and doubts are in order as to

whether he (or even on'ly his message) wit'l þe reborn from the

ashes of l{orld War IL Anyway, Mauberley supposed jy writes--
or re-writes?--this text in 1945, so this may weìl be an ex-

post facto mythif ication, especia'l ly since he--or rather h'is

creator--seems to have read Frances DonaJdson's 1974 remarks

on the Nahlin journey:

For this journey was the beginn'ing of what would so
shortly be the end, the poìnt at wh'ich every
historian writing of the Abdicat'ion must'inevitably
start. Ta

But even by the time about which he writes here, he has

become aware of the exist,ence of the int,ernationaì consp'ira-

cy , and Isabe I 1a Loverso has cal I ed h'im "one of us_" ( 93 ) .

Talking about t,he "mythical coupie" of "the golden king" and

his lover he remarks that "This was the new mythology, I

thought. Homer mi ght have wri tten i t" ( 63 ) . F j nd'ley here uses

h'is own "mythical method" in havìng Mauber'ley structure his

narratjve accordjng to Homeric myth. fn an ìnterview, he

himself says:

I'm interested in 'icons. It is the repose of
an icon that interests me, Somewhere 'in Famous Last
Wordg there js a moment where a character says that
if this were the Trojan War you woujd choose your
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icons Èhjs way. And that's whaÈ Mauber'ley is doing.
He's saying that 'if this js the Trojan War, "l.Jho is
Heien?" Okay, 'it's l{a j I is S jmpson t.. .l, Now, a lot
of people no longer recognize Wal'l is Simpson as
being as powerful as she actualiy was. They think,
"l{hat a s'i I 'l y creature to have chosen ! " But ,

ironically, Waljis Simpson was one of the great
icons of that âgê, without any question, and there
is no question she pul led together the focus of what
was goìng on in Britain. . ,.75

The first longer excerpt from the fresco that Quinn

reâds--"Dubrovnik: August 1 7th, 1936" (60-64)--thus al ready

points to the various levels of parodic emplotment t"hat. can

be jdentifjed in the novel: on one ìevel, we have Mauberley

emp'lotting h'is own l ife so that 'it becomes an apo'logy ( in

Freyberg's reading) or an exoneration (jn Quinn's reading);

on a second 'level, there are Qu'inn and Freyberg in the act of

interpret jng t,his material ; and on a thi rd level--which is in

fact the deepest-reaching one--t,here is the author re-arrang-
jng t,he hjstorical "facts" accordjng to his artistic pìans.

This combination of historical events with the fict'ionai

character of Mauber'ley sti I I ref lects the model of the

narrative situat'ion of a Scott,ian or Lukácsian historica'l
novel: although the hero is drawn into the ma'in historical
process--he receives a te'legram from Wallis S'impson, his

former lover and now the 'lover of the Engl ìsh Kìng, inviting
him to join the two on their cruise--he remains at the margin

of the ìmportant pol it'ical decisions. Soon, however, his
parodic ìntegration will become much deeper,
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The second excerpt that the readers come across in the

Grand Elysium Hotel--"China: August, 1924" (60-76)--deals with

Mauberley's 1924 love affair with Wallis in Shanghai, the

eastern city that stands for the uprootedness of post-World

War f Western societies and for the lost generation: "in this

microcosmic hell the age I lived in was being defined'."' (68)

The excerpt provides us with an intriguing free variation on

certain bits of information about Wallis's obscure activities

in the Orient. l.Jas she a spy or a whore? Vlas she involved ìn

drug peddl jng or poì ìtics?

After the report on Mauber'ley's relationship with Wal l is

in China there js a twelve-year gap in the chrono'logy of

Mauberley's text, before he writes about a 1936 visit with the

Pounds jn Rapal jo (77-83), during wh'ich Pound's reactìon to

the Germans' re-occupation of the Rhineland and the general

pol 'iti cal evol uti on of Europe are summed up i n one sentence:

"Let them march and make their wars and get it over with..'.

Then we can f ìnal ly come to the on'ly subiect that matters:

monev" (79). Mauberley denies Pound his originality, c'laiming

that he is an "intellectual poacher" (80)' but Pound's

poaching would be iust another instance of parod'ic th'inking.

l,lrong-headed as Mauberl ey's f ormer mentor may bê, he knows

about the power j nherent j n wri ti ng, even i n Mauber'ley's: "You

done pretty welI with your words," he remarks. "Seems to me
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f've seen a few corpses floatìng in your wake from time to

time" (82).

In the next excerpt, set fi rst in Venice (84-94) 
'

presumabJy fictional English friends criticize Mauberley for

hìs pro-Fascist views, but Isabella Loverso, widow of a former

associate of Mussolini's, informs h'im of the exjstence of

"friends with whom I think you should speak" (93) and thus

opens the world of a Fascìst, but probably anti-Hitler, cabal

to him. Now Qu'inn has caught up in his readìng with the events

leading to the invitation to join the royal couple at Dubrov-

nik so that from now on almost, all êntries are read, with some

except'ions, âs they were supposedly written by Mauber'ley,

i.e. , ìn thei r chronologìcal order. Mauberìey describes h'is

meetìng Edward VIII and Wa] lis and then goes on to depict--

f rom an omniscient perspect'ive that he should not have--a most

rnt'imate scene between Edward and h'is mother, Queen Mary, that
jnvolves a dress-maker's dummy representing "the Queen" (103).

This dummy wjll play an important part in Edward's iife,
personifying the often inhumane demands that the State pufs

on the sovereign--demands that Edward wi I ì shì rk by abd'icating

f or |,/al f is.

The nex¿ section Mauberley

hjs version of hìstory is Wal l

husband, Ernest Simpson, during

on their divorce that will free

f i nds worthy of i ncl us i on i n
js's Paris meeting with her

which she wants hìm to agree

her to marry the K'ing ( 106-
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108 ) . Maube rley once agai n pl ays a ro'le subservi ent to the

real actors: once again, as when he had gua'l jf ìed his own

re jationship to Wal'l is as "the way dogs have of loving the

feet at which they lie" (0a¡, he uses a canine metaphor ìn

order to describe himself in relation to her (106).76 In

Mauberley's view, Waì ì is f ìnds out for the f i rst t'ime that

there may be large stumbling blocks in her wây, stumbling

blocks the remova'l of which is beyond her powers. l{hen Simpson

lets her know that the only reason for which he does not sue

her ls that "the law does not al'low [h'im] to name Èhe King

as co-respondent, " she has to admit to herself that "history

might have aces up its s]eeve" (107).

Mauberìey's description of a meeting between his former

frjend Edward Al ìenby, the--fictionalTT--Parl iamentary Under-

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and Charles Lindbergh

(Nau'ly: September, 1936 [lOe-121]), is once agaìn based on

f acts i nsof ar as Li ndbergh d j d i ndeed v'isi t Engl and duri ng

Edward's reign. These facts are then emplotted 'in such a way

as to turn L'indbergh, who had been the Naz'is' guest at the

Berlin Olympics, into an agent of the cabal who wants to

conv'ince Al I enby to joi n Hess and Ri bbentrop i n the conspi racy

in which,

"There's more at stake than England, " he said. "And
more at stake than Germany. " For the fjrst time, he
looked dì rectìy into Ai'lenby's eyes. "And more at
stake than America," (114)
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In paris (121_t56), Mauberley is meanwhile reeììng from
Julia Franklin's devastating criticism in the New york ïimes
UNdCT IhC tiIIE "HUGH SELWYN MAUBERLEY: OUT OF KEY WITH HIS
TIME" (128). This is the first time that a direct quotation
from pound's Huqh serwvn Mauberrey ìs parodicaî1y integrated
into the text.TB Although he is shocked, Mauberley has to admit
that "very much of it was true,, ( I Zg). In spite of his
condemnation by the 'int,eJ iectua'rs and unbeknownst to them, he
rises in the ranks of the cabaJ: rsaber ra Loverso introduces
him to char'les Bedaux, the American businessman,with c'rose
Nazi connections, in whose chateau warris and Edward finaì1y
get married- The Amerrcan arso shows him a teiegram.inviting
Wa] 'l is to be hìs guest at the chateau; he wants Mauberley, her
old trusted fr.iend, to draw her (and her future husband) .into
the cabar: "And that is where you come into the story,,(13g).

This 'is in fact t,he moment at which the frames of
narrative cJearJy rose their distinctness, because we recog_
nize that Hugh Seìwyn Mauberley knows much more than a lowly
member of the cabar wourd be expected t,o know. That the rear_
life charres Bedaux had far-reachìng bus.iness and poritical
plans invoìving t,he Duke of Windsor and his Nazi sympathies
is stated by Donaldson, who refers to the Duke,s ,,ìong-term

pol iticar possibi i ities if he cou'rd stage a comeback.,,7s
Accordingly, Mauber'rey goes to cannes and on his way is
photographed in his Daimler as "what appeared to be the rate
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King Edward VIII riding in the back seat. In fact it was

nothing more than his picture, blown up to cover the entire

f ront page of Le Monde. Sm'i I ing" ( f 43). Mauberley here gets

caught in an obvious blunder in his emp'lotment, âs Le Monde'

in addition to never having photographs on its front page,to

was founded as late as 1944 and thus did not even exist 'in

1936. The attempt at increasing Èhe respectability of his plot

by inÈegrating a well-respected newspaper faiìs.

Mauber'ley conv'inces Wal I js to overcome the momentary hate

she feels for the man who by abdicatìng for her has deprived

her of the chance of ever becoming a queen and to marry him

anyway: "There'is nothing now that is impossible. Only so long

as you marry the King" (144). She then accompan'ies the former

Ki ng to Germany on a v'isi t arranged by Bedaux. Whi I e she i s

more or less aware of the cabal, according to Mauberley "the

Duke in no way knew of the other forces at work around him"

(147). He stjll thought that he was dealing with Hit'ler only.

To Quinn, however,

...now it was c'lear that a force more potent than
the fleeting Nazi forces of that moment had been
involved in us'ing him--and though it was clear both
Bedaux and von Ribbentrop had pulled the strings for
whatever that poÈent force had been--and was--
someone, too, was pu'l 'l ing thei r strings. And the
reach of the cabal was becoming truly alarming--
precisely because ìts edges couìd not be seen. (148)

Quinn is re'l 'ieved, though, that "Mauberley's on'ly role had

been to p'lay the messenger. " Sti I I ' Mauberley is also the

narraLor of what he has jntentíonalìy emplotted as a myth,
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and Qu i nn correct'l y states that "Mythol ogy can have two

meanìngs, that's all. I mean...f mean--The Il'iad, The Odvs-

sey.,.I mean.,.there was a Troian War. The Trojan War did

happen" (15O). What we know and remember of the Troian l{ar

today, though, is not the war that happened, but rather the

war as it is depicted in Homer's epics.

In his discussions w'ith Freyberg, Quinn sticks to his

posìtion that Mauberley's version is truthful ( "Te'l 'l the

truth. About hi msel f. Incl udi ng the mi stakes he made. " I t sal ¡ ,

but Freyberg conti nues to 'insi st that what Qui nn does i s

"whitewash"'it, The position of the readers ìs of plime

importance in the interpretatìon of historical documents,

esBecjally so when these texts are not documents proper but

memoi rs written wi th al I ki nds of personal mot'ivations i n

mjnd. Freyberg formulates the di'lemma of the readers succinct-

ly:
" . . . Li ke you sai d, the story's on 1 y hal f been
told. .,.8y the way--f'm assuming you mean we've only
just read half: not that he's on'ly told us half."
( 155 )

At the beg'i nn i ng of Part 4 , Maube r'l ey accompan i es

lsabel la Loverso to war-torn Spain ( 157-176 ) on a m'ission that

he does not fully understand, but which--as he later finds

out--concerns amongst other things her anti-Fascist contacts.

Isabel'la Loverso, whose husband had been one of Mussol in'i 's

earl iest fol lowers before he was ki'l 'led by the Fascists, tel ls

hrm what she t.hinks about historical myths and legends such
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as Mussolin'i 's famous March on Rome: "It is all a legend, You

see? A story--though people who were there and saw him riding

te I I you that he wa] ked ( I OO ) She , too, has started

weaving herself into a mythical story, referring to herse'lf

as "The spoì'ls of war" ( 162) and inviting Mâuberley's comment:

"Andromache. " She, too, knows about the power of written

texts, âs her husband had been a poet who became proof "that

mere human beings can be so afraid of the written word they

wjll kill to be rjd of it" (166).

When he comes back to Madrid 'in 194O ( 176-186), Mauber-

ley f inds a I jve example of a peop'le re-writing jts h'istory

and trying to find a suitable method of emplotment: "My

suspicion was t,hey had not yet decided how to tell their

stories: how to relate what had befal len them" ( 1 76). In

Madrid, he also rejo'ins the Duke and Duchess of Windsor. W'ith

a quite tumultuous past beh'ind them, they have found ways of

re-shap i ng t,he'i r pe rsona I h i stor i es :

One njght, Wâllis told the story of her jife and
left out China. I was very hurt. Then the Duke told
the story of his l'ife and left out having abdicated'
Wa'l 'l is was very pleased. Nonetheless these stories
told the temper of the t'imes and the motto we had
adopted: the truth is 'in our hands now. (177)

This motto might of course be that of Mauberìey's complete

writings on the wa'l I and of Find'ley's book as a who'le. Judg'ing

by what Frances Donaldson has to say about the Duke's "sma'l l

adjustments to the past whjch render hjs version of it
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unreliable,"et it is also true of the real-life Duke in his
post-war French exjle.

In Madrid, at a party, Mauberley overhears Ribbentrop

and the Wi ndsors and f i na'l I y real i zes that the cabal to
replace the Fascist leaders with the Duke and the Duchess is
the outcome of words he had written himself withouÈ being

aware of their power. He had called for "a new kind of
leader...whose very presence makes us rise" (1gO). It is his
cabal after aìl; he has written it, and now the characters

take off on their own.

"So this 'is hjstory as she 'is never writ, " he comments,

and predictìng studies such as the present one, he cont'inues,

Some day far in the future, some dread academic,
much too careful of his research, looking back
through the biased g'lasses of a dozen other "hi-
storians", w'i l'l set this moment down on paper. And
will get ìt wrong. (1e0)

wh i I e he has not ye¿ taken any di rect, respons'iÞi ì i ti es

for the actions of the caba'l , Mauberley c'laims the credit for
havìng come up with its name--a mythicaì one, of course--

Penelope (182).

In the fol iow'ing two sect jons Mauberley once agaìn

relates events at which he obviousìy was not present. The

short excerpt entitled "Berl'in: July, 1940" (lB6-187) shows

the ss agent walter schel'lenberg settìng out f rom Berl in to
"kidnap the Duke and Duchess of windsor and bring them back

ìnto Spain" ( 187 ), Schel jenberg, in th js version, is cert,ain
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that he is fulfi'l l'ing a task handed down from Hitler h.imself,
a task the fulf ilment of which w'i ll increase his and his boss

Himmler's prestige at the expense of Ribbentrop,s Fore.ign

off ice. The section on the fo.i led kidnapping incident in
Portugal (l 87-211) seems to be based on historica.l facts so

far as schellenberg's involvement is concerned, but the abduc-
tion of Èhe Duke and Duchess by British soldiers cannot be

subsÈantiated. Although somewhat unwi 11.ing'ly, Edward f inal ly
accepted the post of the Governor General on the Bahamas and

agreed on leaving on a boat rather unsu.itabiy named Excal.ibur.
The rumour of a kìdnapping by the British intel l.igence service
that schellenberg had invented in order to motivate the Duke

to fal I in with German plans seems to have impressed the
windsors.s2 Mauberley turns it into a full-fledged episode that
in rts turn can be used to expìaìn some of the Duke,s unor-
thodox behaviour later on.

Accord'ing to Frances Donaldson, the schel lenberg episode
made 'it quìte obvious that, the windsors cou'ld not have had

close connections with the Nazis. Findley (or is it Mauber-

1ey?), by ìntegrat'ing this epìsode into an even ìarger frame,
that of Penelope, Fêlativ'izes schellenberg,s importance (for
the tjme be'ing) and thus d.isqua'l if ies-- jn his f ictional (?)
universe--what Donaldson cal ls "more positive evidence.,'83

At the ensuìng meetìng in Berlin (222-296) of Schellen_
berg, Estrade and Ribbentrop, schellenberg has to realize that
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in Portugal he had been playing R'ibbentrop's game, too. Such

an interpretation of the events in Portugal has in fact also

been made by Peter Aìlen, who claims in his book The Cross and

the Swastika--published after Famous Last lVords--that
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for Ribbentrop's benefit, while the reaì business
in Portuga'l was going on with top Nazis involved in
far-reaching peace negotiations arranged by the
SS/SD, of which Ribbentrop was largely unaware.sa

Schel lenberg (the Schel lenberg within the noveì, that ìs) does

not know that the Duke of Avi la, the prospectìve host of t,he

Windsors in Spain, is a member of the cabal, but he is 'in

possession of a sl ip of paper bearing the word Pene'lope jn

Wallis's hand as well as a drawing of Rìbbentrop's coat of

arms. Thjs discovery causes much nervousness in the German

w'i ng of Pene I ope .

Describing another visit to the Pounds (255-264),

Mauberley relates their reaction to Trotsky's murder, a death

that f oreshadows h'i s own at the hand of Harry Re i nhardt.

Trotsky's notebooks were burned, another omlnous parallel to

the fate of Mauberley's notes. Fortunate'ly, the burni ng di d

not have the same consequences for Mauberìey's work that 'it

had for Trotsky'.s, because unbeknown to his murderer, Mauber-

ley had copied al'l the information on to the wal js of the

Grand Hotel. In the end, however, his writ'ing wi I I be ìost,
too, because t,hrs proves to be poì ìtical ly exped jent.
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Wh i I e l.lal I 'is's acti vi ti es for the Red Cross and other

organizat ions are well documented, the Spitfire Bazaar (265-

298) is probably F'indiey's invent,ion, as are de Broca's

bi bl ica'l writing in the sky and the Dickensian Little Nel l

who lived by the "theory.,.that you could sum up the age you

l ived in by reading its wal ls" (275),

fn some events of Part 7 of Famous Last Words, Mauberley

is personally involved whereasin others he acts as a kind of
omn'iscient narrator, Rudolf Hess's fjight from Augsburg to

Scotland took p'lace, of course, âs d'id hjs intérrogation by

MI5 agents. In order t,o tie this event into his story,
Mauberley claims that one of them turns out to be Harry

Reinhardt, who in the course of the novel acÈs as a henchman

for Penelope and the Naz js as wel I as t,he British secret

service. In the 1ìght of recent publjcatjons in connection

wjth Hess's death in Berì'in, F'indley's "novel'istic" version

seems rather tame compared w'ith some of the theories put

forth.85 Mauberley himself , whi le visiting the widow of his

former friend Ned Aìlenby (309-316), discovers for the first
tjme that the information contained in his notebooks may

endanger private l'ife: when she f inds out about his connection

w'ith Fasc'ist sympathì zers who were respons'ible for her

husband's death, she suggests he commjt suicide. He has a more

pressing duty on behalf of Pene'lope, though. Sir Alan pa'is'ley,

whom Hess had tried to contact in Scot,land, sends h'im to the
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Bahamas to contact the Windsors jn order Lo arrange for the'i r

reÈurn to Europe. Whi ìe the cabal sti I I seems to be work'ing

on this 'leveì, the excerpt about the German wing (317-322)

shows t,hat Schel ìenberg is on the verge of dismantl ing or

taking over Ribbentrop's organization.

f n the 'last part of the novel, Mauberley f inally cannot

avoid gjving up the stance of an uninvolved artist who acts

only as a go-between without beìng actually involved in the

caba'l : in order to keep the Canadian milljonaire Harry Oakes

from finding out about the p]anned departure of the Duke and

Duchess from Nassau for Europe, he orders Harry Reinhardt to

k'i 1l Oakes. He realizes that by ordering a murder, he abandons

his stance as an observer and becomes involved in shady

deal ings: "Hugh Seiwyn Mauberley--poet, novel'ist, cFitic,
polemicìst and winner of prìzes, 'including both the Pul jt-zer

and the concordia--sat amongst the whores and lighted a ciga-

rette" (359). Having kj I led Oakes, R€inhardt i I lustrates

Mauberley's depravity by making him f ick Oakes's bjood off hìs

hands, thus f inal ly drawing the poet into the criminal act'ions

ìnvolved in t,he cabal. The rest of the story about the

l{indsors' aborted return to Europe 'is to'ld from a European

perspective, as a discussion between Ribbentrop and Schellen-

berg. Schellenberg now has gained the upper hand and tells the

Foreign M'in'ister that Edward and Wa'l 'l 'is are not coming to

Europe because "We have other p'lans, now" (380). It does not
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become c'lear whether--as Ri bbentrop fears-- "Schel lenberg had

found the upper echelon" (381 )--or whether the SS had taken

over the lower echelons of Peneìope in order to further plans

to make Himm'ler the new Führer

There 'is no happy ending to the story of Wal I is and

Edward as it is told by Mauberley; neither is there one for

Mauberley himself , of course. He knew that Sche'! lenberg's

agents were fo] ]ow j ng him, and the last thi ng he could hope

for was to finish his text. The omn'iscient narrator describes

h'is death, but the readers within the nove'l as welì as the

outsìde reader wonder, "Had al I the truths been told? Had

everyt,h'ing been sai d? " ( Ses ) As Freyberg and Qui nn f i nd out,

it does not really matter. Before we can understand the past'

we have to get used to the fact that'it is constantly þeing

re-interpreted, put into new frames t'hat make old ways of

lookìng at things obsolete. Parody being heaped upon parody,

it seems jmpossible to arrive at any truth that is not a

parody. Eugene Benson polnts out that the jiterary frames can

often cont¡ibute more to a truthful picture of the past than

the authorized histories or bìographjes. fn the case of the

Duke of l^lindsor's autobiography, for example,

Even the most casual reading of...A King's Storv,
demonstrates that he left "most of the story out";
Famous Last l{ords puts it back in and in playìng
games w'i th the ev i dence F i nd'l ey ' s duke bqcomes more
leal than the duke of uned'ited History.s6
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So far, it has been stated that Mauberley 's voìce, which

claims to be margìnal to the po] itical actions involved, is

the only one in the novel (except for that of the omniscient

narrator, of course). Timothy Findiey himself remarks that
"Mauberley didn't come in untìl about the third draft, as the

unifying voice, to keep the whole thing in one voice."87

Accordìng to Eugene Benson, Findley had first tried to write

the novel through the perspectives of the Duke and the

Duchess: he

seems orìgina'l ly Èo have intended usìng them as
personae through whom he could reach into the
internationai capitals of Europe to explore the
natu re of f asc'i sm and i ts i nf 'l uence . 88

But f ina11y, Findley states, hav'ing gone through f ive d'if-

ferent modes of writ'ing, "I came upon Mauberley and rea'l ized

I had found the perfect voice to narrate the story."8s The

on'l y way to make the necessary connecti ons was probabl y

through F'ind'ley's invention of a fictional character, for--as

he says--"you can't grab from real people what you can from

peop'ìe whose lives have been put down in this organ'ized wâY,

and that is the value of Èhe novel."s0 Whereas other contem-

porary wr j ters prov'ide several voi ces ì n thei r noveì s, at

I east the wri ti ngs on the wa'l I i n Famous Last Words are

clearly dominated by this one perspectjve. The scriptoriaj

scaffo'lding is different here f rom that erected in The Wars,

because here t,he scrjptor ( if he exists) is not the only

element to keep the parts of the narrative together,
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Accordìng to F'indley, once he had discovered Mauberìey's

voice, clearly a pure'ly literary influence, "then I put in

everything that Pound had put into Mauberley. "st At thìs leve1 ,

the literary work becomes as important, if not more important'

than the historica'l one as the underlying model to be parodied

in Famous Last Words. F'indley says that

I was sJavish to the poem sequence, to the detriment
of the book, so I'm told. I wanted to get every bit
of that poem in t,here.sz

Far from being detrjmental to the general structure of the

book, th'is combjnatjon of non-fictional and fictional modejs

integrated into one coherent work keeps readers on their toes

quest'ionìng every "fact" mentioned as wel I as every I iterary

allusion, disorienting them insofar as they never know how to

read the text and what I eve I to emphas ì ze 'i n the'i r read i ng .

The parodjc style of Famous Last Words differs from that

of other novels 'in that the I jterary model jm'itated is not

prose f icti on but rather poetry. The 'language of poetry 
'

dependìng on verbal constructs different from straightforward

prose, poses several problems for the parodying novelist, âs

poetìc constructions cannot always be eas'i ly ìmitated in

prose; on the ot,her hand, poetical constructs such as meta-

phors of fer the parodist the chance of parody'ing t'hem through

I itera'l ization.
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In his essay, "Eye-Deep 'in Hel I : Ezra Pound, Timothy

Findley, and Hugh Selwyn Mauberley," Stephen Scobìe con-

tributes to the study of interÈextual connections between

Pound's poem and Findley's novel by pointing out that "what

distinguishes Find'ley's Mauberley, ultimately, from Pound's

is the greater strength, thoroughness, and heroism of his

bearing w'itness. "s3 Scobie points out that the repetition of

part of Pound's "Envoi" at the beginning of the China section

is "the longest quotation from Pound's poem'in Mauberley's own

text,"ea and that the title Stone Dogs of Mauberjey's novel

refers back to a 'l i ne i n Hugh Se'lwyn Mauber'ley. ss The novel

became a success'in ìts f ilm vers'ion (thanks to Bette Davis),

but in the context of the poem such a "prose kinema" is

probab'ly nothing more than a valueless parody of rea'l I ife,
"a mould in plaster, / uade with no loss of tìme. "s6

Coral Ann Howells calls Findley's method of incorporat-

ing Pound's Mauberley jnto his own writing, of using Pound's

originaì text aS a "catalyst" for his re-'interpretatlon of

history, "al lusive, "sz but the term parod jc 'is more adequate

jn the context of this study. Her ident'ification of Fjnd'ley's

appropri ati on and 'l j teral i zati on of Pound's metaphors 'is

fascinating, and the fol lowing 'interpretatjon owes much to her

essay " 'H ì story as she 'is never wri t' : The Wars and Famous-

Last Words. " Howe'l ls has produced a solid contribution to the

debate thaL Hulcoop had foreseen,
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as to whether Fjndley's Mauberiey, hunted and
haunted inscriber of "the ultimate graffiti" (,.. )
bears any resemb'lance to the fastidious fragments
of Pound's imagination immortalized in the poem-
persona with the unforgettable name of "Hugh Selwyn
Mauber'ley. "sa

Pound's Mauberlev, the parodic foi j of Famous Last Words,

i s of course a seri es of i ntertextua'l parodi es i n i ts own

ri ght, âs cri ti cs such as John Espey, Hugh W'itemeyer, Jo

Brantley Berryman, and many others have shown.ss It is based

on the Odyssev in a way sìmilar to Joyce's "parodic" use of

Homer.1o0 One has to admit, though, that Findley's Mauberley

hjmself is hardly an Odysseus character: born in a Boston

hotel, he does not have an ancestra'l home to return to, and

his Peneiope leads him into death,

Pound's poem also contaìns parodjc references to Gautier,

F'laubert, Gourmont, and to many c'lassìcal sources. It thus

becomes a good exampie of what Pound himself had called
"crjtic'ism jn new composition, "lol provi.ng that "every ìiterary

composi¡ion may become...an expì jcit or impl icit comment,ary

upon some part of the existing 'l iterary tradition. "102 In

addition, one can establish parodic relationships between the

two parts of Mauber'lev. Humphrey Carpenter states that

The second half of tL seems to
begin the whole enterprìse again, for it is headed
'Mauberley ( 1920)' as if it were an entire'ly
dif ferent work. In fact th'is second section is
almost a mirror image of the first, revjsiting it
and sometimes quoting directly from it.103
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Quotations referring to English poets of the 1890s and

to Pound's (Mauber'ley's) contemporaries in the first part

return in the second part, "Mauberley (1920)," in order to

compose a picture of Hugh Selwyn Mauberley as the conven-

tjonal, unimaginative, and unproductive poet of the earty

twentieth century. Especiatly the "Envoi" section of the first

part, which parodica'l ly subsumes the history of Engì ish verse,

can be seen to be parodically reflected in Mauberley's "Me-

dallìon," in which--jn John Espey's words--"the scene of the

Envoi is rehandled with unconsciously ironic emphasis on

bookish precision lacking any awareness of invitation and

passion. "r01

Since the art'ist'ic co-operation of Ezra Pound and T.S.

Eliot in the'ir writìng is a well-documented fact, and since

both have creaüed 'long poems about artist f igures, 'it seems

qu'ite natural to draw paral lels between J. Alf red Pruf rock and

Hugh Selwyn Mauberiey in relation to their creators, At least

accord'ing to some critics, there are close paral lels between

T.S. EJiot's voice and thaÈ of his persona, J. Alfred Pruf-

rock. Hugh Se'lwyn Mauberiey, on the ot,her hand, is rather an

antithetical product of Ezra Pound's imagination, however far

one is wì l'l 'ing to extend his own voice--to the detriment of

Pound's-- i n the poem. 105 Pound 'ins i sted that "of course, f 'm
no more Mauber'ley than El iot is Pruf rock. "106 For th js reason,

the existence of both Pound and Mauberley in F'indiey's
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universe and a d'iscussion between the "real " Pound and his

alter ego--or, as Berryman c'laims, his "i ronical foi i "ro7--sssm

rather appropriate, Pound remarked about the first part of

Mauberley, "8.P. Ode pour I'Electìon de son Sepulchre," that
"The worst muddle Itne critics of Mauberlev] make is in

failing to see that Mauberley buries E.P. in the first poem;

gets rid of al ì his troublesome energ¡"". "108

In Famous Last lVords, Mauberley does not bury his mentor;

he is even survrved by him, and as he is survjved by h'im, it

becomes clear that--as in real'l ife and to the detrìment of

h i s reputati on--Pound overcomes that phase 'in h j s work and

lìfe ìn whjch he was ljke Mauberley. But although Pound

survives, David l^/ì'l liams is certainly right in poìnting out

thatìn the poem "Pound is the one who comes to know himself

through h'is character's fai lure, whi le 'in the novel 'it is

Mauberley who is thought to have found himself through his

summi ng up. " 1os

one can ident'ify the Mauberley phase in Pound's career

with the imagist phase of his writ'ing, which was followed by

the vort'icrst phase, when he grew tired of the poetry of his

fellow imagist,s and Amyg'ists and ins'isted on the djfference

between the active conception of poetry (vortjcjsm) and the

mere receptìon of an ìmpressjon (ìmagism).110 John Espey, for

example, makes the distinct'ion between the latter phase in

rvh'ì ch Pound became " the act j ve ì nst'i gator , " t,he man who I ef t
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poetry for politjcs'in the end, and the former one of "the

passive aesthete, " between

Pound, the poet of "love, passion, emotion as an
intellectua'l instigatìon," and Mauberley, the poet
of "aesthetic receptiviÈy of tacti Ie and magnetic
vaìues, of the perception of beauty in these
re'lationships. "ttt

Hugh l./itemeyer equates Mauber'ley's passive aestheticism

wjth Walter Pater's ìmpressionìsm of the "aesthetic critic"
who regards "al I the objects w'ith which he has to do, al l

works of arL, and the fairer forms of nature and human ì.ife,
as powers or forces produc'ing pleasurable sensatrons,"112 It
is Mauberley, l{itemeyer claims, who "fal ls v'ictim to a

Paterian aesthet,'ic based too exclusiveìy on a 'specìa1

ìmpressìon of beauty or pieasure, ¡ "113 Sti I l, as Berryman

poìnts out referring to Flaubert's and Joyce's "ìmpressionist"

technique that lnfluenced Pound, he "does not oppose Impres-

sion jsm in toto, only certa'in phases of it. "114 Mauberìey

becomes "what Pound terms the jnferiolimpression'ist. "r15 þJhì ie

Parl I of Mauberley "criticizes and rejects the miIieu it
describes, in Part II Mauberley himself accepts it and tries
to survive in it without combating its faul¿s."116

Even the sometimes difficult, question as to whose voice

we hear in the Mauberley poems117 finds its parallels in the

crjtics' varyjng and uncertajn responses to the "omnjscient"

parts of Mauberley's writ'ings on the wall in Famous Last

W._o_t^d_ç. "E. P. " who, accord jng to almost al I cr jtics of Hush
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Selwyn Mauber'ley, 'is something I ike the persona that Ezra

Pound had sloughed off by'leaving London, had been "For three
years, out of key with his time" trying "to maintain'the
sublir..r"118 Findley transfers these characteristics to his
Mauberley in the newspaper article that the journal ist Ju] ia
Frankl in writes about him. Frankl'in states that Mauberley

...appears to be total'ly unaffected by the march of
events. f nstead, he avoids a'l 'l conf rontation with
his djminìshìng ta'lents by spending an inordinate
amount of t'ime with the d'issolute aristocracy of
f aded Eng ì and and w'i th the moraì I y bankrupt crew
that mans the é I i te but s'i nk i ng I 'i f eboat of a
Fascist-dominated Europe. . . . (128)

Except, for t,he last senLence, this might be a prose version

of what Pound--in the vo'ice of Mauberley--has to say about "E.

P. , " who equa'l I y "Unaf f ected by 'the march of events, '
.,.passed from men's memory"lls 1¡irty years earlier, while the

real Pound left London for Paris and finaily, as we see in the

novel, for pol itical action in Italy.
Sections II to XII of the poem, which generally are

assumed to represent Pound's London contemporaries and

predecessors whom he decides to leave behind, provjde Findley

w'ith more model s i nvi ti ng parody--on the Jeve'l of contents as

we I I as on the I eve I of f ormu'lati on. Pound's ref erences to
world lvar I (sections rv and v) m'ight as wel'l refer to l{orld
war rr. coral Ann Howells has shown the multi-ìayered meanìngs

of Pound's I jne about those who "walked eye-deeo jn ¡"'¡ '¡ "t20.

Pound's image 'eye-deep in hell' is both Isic] a
metaphorical descriptìon of Mauberley's sjtuatjon
as he writes jn the prison of the Hot,ej Elysium and
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also finds'its hideous concretisation ìn the manner
of Mauberìey's death in the novel, from an ice-pick
through his right eye...121

But first Mauberley sees himself "caught in the eye of one

who cannot 1ie" ('tZS¡, JUT ia Frankl in.
Mr. Nixon in the ninth section of Mauberley, generally

identif ied as the commercja'l ly successful Arnold Bennet, gives

the advice to "Butter reviewers... ." 1122 which in Famous Last

l,lords'is taken up not by Mauberley himself but by Hemingway,

After being'insulted by a Spanish aristocratic lady whose

Fascist relatìves had been k'i I led by the Loyal ists, Hemingway

bribes alI journalists present by inviting them for drinks,

so that the event blows over unreported (125-129).

In the second part of Hugh Selwvn Mauber'lev, i.ê., the

part entitled "Mauberley ( 1920), " Pound indujges in parodìc

self-euotation, "His true Penelope/Was F'laubert, " and Èhen

continues, "And his toollThe engravert". "123 whi le Pound's

"self-deprec'iative sexua'l emphasis, . . undercuts the posturing

of the opening 'Ode' it echoes and parodies, "lza Howells points

out that

'his tool/The engraver's' becomes Mauberìey's s'i lver
penci j...used to wrjte hìs story on the waj ls of the
four rooms jn the Grand Ejysium HoteJ....tzs

Section III mentjons "The coral isle, the I ion-coloured

sand,"126 which become, in Howel ls' words, "the scenarios for
the Duke and Duchess of W'indsor's story,"127 but here we have

also a sketch of Mauberley's growing "isolat,ion,"128 of hjs
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"Olympian apathein," "hjs fjnal/Exclusion from the world of

letters. " In Pound's poem Mauber'ley's writing ends up being

noth'ing more than "maudl jn confessiorl, "lzs un6 thìs evaìuation

is more or less the same as Capta'in Freyberg's judgment of the

writing on the wal'l .

There seems to be a Pound infìuence on Famous Last Words

even beyond the framed story told by a Pound character. The

writ'ing on the wal I is read and 'interpreted by two Americans:

Freyberg and Qurnn. Quinn is clearly the one of them who is

more literari ly and art'istica'l 'ìy inc'l ined and wiiiing to give

Mauberley's writìng an unbjased and unprejudiced reading.

Eeli ly enough, his role as a f riend of art in unartistic t'imes

'is remjniscent of the actions of his namesake John Quinn, the

"New York Ilish lawyer and arL collector who was patron and

financial godfather to old Yeats" and a'lso was an ant'i-Semitic

acquaintance of Poundr".l3o This John Quinn is also mentioned

in Pound's poetry--not in Huqh Selwvn Mauberlev, but'in the

Cantos (12, 80, 1 03 ).

Canto 80 'is one of the Pi san Cantos wri tt,en 'in the

Djscipl inary Training Center, in which the Americans he'ld

Pound at Pisa (see also 291 for a reference to hjs cage in

the frame story of Famous Last Words), and according to John

Espey, there js a close relationshjp between these cantos and

the earl ier Mauberley poem:

Pound, he'ld ì n a prì son encl osure, once agai n under
personal pressure, w'ith almost no books, turns
repealedly to the perìod of Mauberley's composition
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and to the years of which Mauberlev was the culmìna-
tion.131

fn CanÈo 80, Quinn turns up in the company of many Fascists

of the time but is clear'ly not identified as such himself and

is only mentioned as a friend of the Yeatses. Quinn's perspec-

tive in the novel 'is sl ightJy more re] iable than Mauberley's

own, but on the other hand, although he is willing to give

Mauberley's writing a fair reading, he shows that an unbiased

pos'itìon'is impossible as soon as one's personal appreciation

of pol i ti cal writi ng that al so f i gures as art 'is concerned.
\.

The only way of shielding oneself from these influences is to

embed everyth i ng 'in the f rame of a set pol i tì cal ì nterpreta-

tion in the way Freyberg does. But even Freyberg has to admit

that his version of parody may easi'ly be subsumed in another

one.

Thus the various levels of emplotment, the valious

parodies from Mauberley's, Quinn's, Freyberg's, and the

narrator's point of view gìve us different vers'ions of the

same "historical " events. Every one of these interpreters adds

another ìnterpretive f rame to the emp'lotment undertaken by his

predecessor. As poì nted out i n Chapte I 2 , Hayden l{h i te

differentiates between four modes which the emplotment can

f ol I ow: romance, comedy, tragedy, and satì re, 132 a term'inol ogy

adapted to the Canadian context by T. D. MacLul'ich. Mauberley

himself emplots his story so that he becomes a major fìgure

in the internaLional game. l{hi le he writes hls text, Mauberley
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does not yet- know t,hat he wi'l I be kì I led by the German

henchman : h i s story seems to be I ong to MacLu'l 'i ch 's category

of the quest. Qu'inn belìeves this version, but as he knows the

outcome, the emplotment turns into an ordeal. Freyberg does

not accept the quest version proposed by Mauberley; he remains

sceptical, þut his own quest finally turns into an ordeal,

when his be] iefs, wh'ich had provided the impetus for the fight
agai nst the Naz ì s, become 'inopportune.

The narrator final ly fj I 1s in additional information, buÈ

he refrains from taking a pos'ition. Parodying a point of view

means, âs I have shown in Chapter 1, incorporating it 'into

one's own vjew of things and repeat'ing it with a difference.

An intention to change the text (and indeed the environment

jnto which it is implanted) is inherent to parodic strategies.

In Lhe case of the outermost frame of Famous Last Words,

unless one assumes that not emplotting elements of a story is

a form of empiotment, too, there does not seem to be an

ultimately prìvì'leged po'int of v'iew in the novel, even though

I tend to agree with Stephen Scob'ie that "Findley does insìst
on the mora'l dimension of the truth of MauberJey's testi-
mony. "133 There is no obv'ious intention visìbìe, and this
'leaves Findiey's non-emplotment open to crìtìcìsm, because the

principle of "parod'ic glue" mentjoned above gìves the parodìed

text ('in tnis case, Mauberley's,/ Qu'inn's) a certa'in amount of
power. If the narrator does not counteracL thjs effect, and
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he does not do it, he (and maybe even the auÈhor) exposes

hjmself to criticism such as John Melmoths's, who is unhappy

with Findley's view of history writìng because he does not

ânswer the most important underlying question:

how cou'l d one "whose g reatest gi f t, had been an
emphat'ic be] ief in the value of imag'ination" be so
misguided or self-deluding as Èo "join with people
whose whole ambition was to render the race in-
capable of thinking"2l3n

The answer to this question may very well be that his

guest was the quest for the work of art, whethelit be in the

form of writ'ing or pol itìcs, that he, Mauberley, the aesthete,

did not see the ev'i 'l purposes Èo which beautiful art could be

put, or that, if he knew it, he did not care. Quinn succumbs

to the same temptation as Mauberley, and the narrator does

not mal<e his own posìtion clear enough in the frame elements

that surround Quinn's statement. After aiì, it is Qu'inn who

sìgns Mauberìey's last words in Famous Last Words.

Among the novels discussed so far, Findley's are clear'ly

the most sophjsticated ones in parodic terms. He re-writes

h'istorical as wel I as 'l iterary texts, combin'ing them 'into a

new kind of writ'ing that may be less accurate than pure'ly

factual non-fiction, but he arrives--in the manner of D. M.

Thomas's The l,fhite Hotel--at an artistic vision that is able

to render the human dimensions of recent history more tangible

Lhan many scholarly books do. The Wars succeeded 'in mak'ing the
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historjc events of l{orld War I tangib'le in a novel about the

wri ti ng about the Great l{ar. Al though these events are

access'ible onìy through archives and documentary sources, they

can Þe re-created sixty years later. The models that Findley

integrates into his own works are real and f ict'iona'l persons,

reaì and fictional documents, real and fict,ional quotations

(such as Fagan's) and motifs. Famous Last Words, the noveJ

dealing with even greater prob'lems of Nazism and l{or'ld l.Jar II,
is the ultimate example of parody as a re-functioning of
textual models. It stands out from the novels discussed so far
because it comb'ines in a new manner fict'ional and non-fictìon-
al sources, Going beyond The Wars, it, inc'ludes and integrates

not only fictionaì characters and motifs but also their own

acts of narration. The nove'l becomes metafict'iona'l aiso'in the

sense that it takes a ìong--albeit, in John Melmoth's perspec-

tìve, shi fty--"look at Iiterature's responsibilitìes. "135

Findley may not answer all quest,jons concerning iiterature's
responsib'i I ities jn this novel (as poìnted out, there 'is no

finally privileged perspective on the events), but he provides

a new, fascinatìng, and provocative context, which gjves his

reade rs a new path of access to h'i stor i ca I and eth i ca I

problems that might otherwise be lost in sterile history
þooks, dealt wjth--as Mauberley had feared--by nobody but
"dread academi"". "136
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F'indley is, so the tit'le of thjs chapter suggests, a

modernist. Can such a classification be upheld in the light

of an approach that claims that most narrators of The Wars are

clearty our contemporaries lost in the maze of Foucauia'"

arch'ive, that Famous Last Words is an'inextricable labyrinth

of sometimes i I logical ìy intercalated narrative perspectives

that cou'ld we] I cla'im to be part of the postmodern species of

what John Barth has caIIed the "Iiterature of repIen'ishment"?

This question can be answered in the aff irmat'ive because, even

jf he cannot help living jn a postmodern world, Findley st'i 'l ì

strives for a coherent universe and a coherent cosmology, in

which jnherent values such as life, carìng, and commjtment do

exist. This coherence then finds its expression in t,he parody

of contemporary history being based on a reinterpretation of

one poem. Just as Pound's Mauberley had placed hìmself in the

tradition of Greek mythology, F'indley's narratorjal voice

subsumes all the other ones as if it represented the monologic

structure of a class'ical epic or of a styl ization in the

Bakhtinian fash'ion.137 Findley's primarì ìy monologic way of

using parodic structures is clearly different from that of a

comm'itted postmoderni st such as George Boweri ng, the next

author to be treated 'in th'is study.
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4 . Boweri ng: Postmodern Parod'ies

There is no relationshìp
between time & h'istory.

There is iots of time. It
goes on & on. Dont worry there
'is iots of time. Just look at
it anywhere & you'll see. There
is so much time no one has ever
seen more than a littìe of it,.

But history. There is only
so much history, History has a
beginning middle & end. ft ends
when someone angrily throws his
typewriter into Lake Ontario.

George Boweringl

A part of th'is coast, prior
to our vìsit, had been seen by
different navigators, and the
posìtion of certain head ìands,
capes, &c. given to the worid.
Several of these f have found
myself under the necessity of
pìacing in different lat'itudes
and iong'itudes, 8s we'l I those
seen by Captain Gook, as others
laid down by the different visi-
tors who have fol lowed him.
This, however, I have not
presumed to do, from a con-
sc'iousness of superi or ab'i 'l i ti es
as an astronomer, or integrity
as an historian; but from the
conviction, that no one of my
predecessors had the good for-
tune to meet so f avorab'le an
opportunjty for the examina-
tion...

George Vancouver2

At one time history was an art.
H 'i sto r i ans got def I ected i nto
think'ing of hìstory as a sci-
ence, probably around 150 years
ago. I think it was a lot more
ì nterest'ing when hì story was an
art,

George Bowerj n93
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Tìmot,hy Findiey's metahjstorical parodies, his variations
on the possibility of writing novels about the writing of

history, were based on texts by the modernists and their
predecessors. They incorporated 1 iterary and non-fictional
texts (such as Pound's Hugh Selwyn Mauberlev 

.Raymond
Massey's or t,he Duke and Duchess of Windsor's autobiographies)

into their own universe, reworking history from an artistic
po'int of view that--although it had to admit its defeat on the

po'l itical level in the end--l ived on as a "real " 'l it,erary

movement. Even though they were cl earl y written 'in and

depended on a "postmodern" environment such as that of the

arch'ives, Findiey's nove'ls very much restricted themselves to

those types of incoherence that were already avaìlabje before

Canadian writers such as Robert Kroetsch, George Bowerìng, and

Frank Davey denied the universe and cosmology we live in any

coherence and seemed to re] 'ish t,h'is vacuum.4 Find'ley's novels

show t,hat Wa'lter Pache was 'ri ght to i nc j ude certai n restri c-

tions rn his statement in an essay on Bowerìng and Kroetsch

that "In Canada, postmodernism is partly synonymous with

related terms I ike 'post-coloniaJ' or 'post-European.'"5

George Bowering's novels did not receive very much

critical attention before Burning Water won the 1980 Governor

Genera'l 's Award, and a fel low writer of h'istolical f iction
such as Chris Scott even denied that work the status (if there

be any attached) of bejng a hjstorical novel.6 Stjll, aìthough

;rì
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they do not show the coherence of a modernist work that
Findley strives for in his nove'ls, Bowering's noveJs conta'in

many--seemingly casual--insights into the act of writing

fËistjeÐ,gâJYt'á*Ë=, including historica'l fiction, and into the

workings of parody in t,his context. He expresses his personal

views on h'istorical writing in his essay "A Great Northward

Darkness: The Attack on History in Recent Canadian Fiction":
In Canada our most popuìar prose writers write

popular history. Our readers prefer it to fiction.
When they read f iction they 'l ike to read fiction
t"hat- obeys the rules of historica'l narrative, the
sense that characÈer and setting and évent combine
to lead to a conc'lusjon, that there is a force some-
th'ing l ike necessity, Ëhat language is the norma'l
link between pre-ìinguistic history and drama.T

Bowering's interest in historical themes and h'istorical

fìct'ion did not start with Burnjns Water, though. As for his

theoretica'l musjñgs, his own attitude towards h'istorical
noveJs is best iIlustrated in his 1977 "novel" A Short Sad

Book. This "historical-geographical"s novel has an epigraph

whìch at once sets'it and rts aÈtitude towards history and the

telling of h'istory apart from any reaJist type of writ'ing and

also from some tendencies in modernist writing, even if
modernism and real ism should not be genera] ìy equated.s The

quoLat jon is f rom Alaìn Robbe-Gri'l let, the father of the

French nouveau roman:

Under our gaze, the simple gesture of holding out
our hand becomes bizarre, clumsy; the words we hear
ourselvês speaking suddenly sound false; the tìme
of our m'inds is no'longer that of the clocks; & the
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styìe of a novel, in its turn, can no jonger be
innocent, (5)

We should, in other words, not expect a novel to sound "real"

any longer, and we cannot expect a historical nove'l to

recreate the past as it was but rather admit from the start

that we can onìy create it as we imagine it' Bowering repeats

the same thoughts jn a 1979 interview:

As

Sad Book

James says in The Art of the Nove'l , I thìnk, that
the novel is to history as painting (he's talking
about real ist painÈing) is to nature--an 'imit'at'ion.
H'is assumption was t,hat the rules we have of hìstory
are the rules that we're going to have when we get
i nto f i ct'ion. l.Je've come around and changed the
rules of f ict'ion and at the same time changed the
ru'les of hist,ory. Maybe we changed the rules of
hjstory first. We look aE history jn a much dif-
ferent way now.lo

far as Bowering's attitude towards h'istory in n snort

is concerned, the novel has a part entitled "Canadian

Histoly," wh'ich, in Bowering's typ'ical style of writing-as-
process, ijlustrates one of the maxims underlyìng the whole

argument of this study:

Canada is the country in wh'ich wrjting about
hjstory is h'istory.

Let me Ery again.
I meant to say that Canada is the country in

which writing h'istory ìs hìstory. (74)

As pointed out ear'l ier, it is of course not just 'in Canada

that, one mi ght say that the wri tì ng of hì story 'is hì story,

that hi story 'is text rather than f acts. A Short Sad Book

claims to be a h'istorical noveì, and its parodic character is

already obvrous jn jùs title wh'ich parodica'l ly repeats that
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of Gertrude Ste jn's story "A Long, Gay Book. " A'lthough Smaro

Kambourel'i is certainly right when she says that "It is a work

that resists summation and chal lenges generrc

classification, "ll an attempt at summarizing at least some plot

eJements shou'ld be made. f n Kambourel i's own words'

Bowering's excursions take him from his per-
sonal landscape and history, including his criticism
and f ict'ion, to the Canada Council off ices and to
the top of the mountain where Sir John A. MacDonald
(s'ic) and Evangel'ine make love, the real ity of his
act of writjng and the Canadian puþ'l jshers' world
to Margaret Atwood and Loujs Riel.12

All ln all, A Short Sad Book plays with many of the c] ichés

tha| have dominated Èhe study of Canadian literature and

history, and the most important of which are already named in

the titles of the book's five parts: "Canadian Geography,"

"The Exi le of Evangel ine, " "Canadian History, " "The Black

Mounta'in Inf luence, " "The Pretty Good Canadian Nove'l , " "The

ReÈurn of Evangel ine. "

The t j t I e of Part One h'i nts at the p recedence that

geogra.phy normal I y takes 'in j ntroducti ons to Canada, but al so

in introducEory studles to Canadian literature--such as Mar-

garet Atwood's Survival, whìch is omnipresent as a model par-

odied 'in Bowering's text--as wel I as in the I iterature itself .

Among the mosÈ important features of Canad'ian geography is of

course--in addition to the arctic character of much of

Canada's land mass--the long (and undefended) border with the

Unjted States with the ensuing consequence for Canadians that
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'it'is very difficult for them to develop the sense of "a

country of their own. " So, a]though Bowerìng starts with the

statement that "f was going to write a book about love' & one

time I woke up a said I love this countlY," he admits on the

same page that it was difficult for an eight-year-old boy

growing up in British Columbia to identify with Canada, and

that the main ident'if ication model was in the South:

When I grew up I was going to be an American
boy. f loved that country, That was human nature
noL my mind. (15)

On the next page, he even talks about "alj us Americans," (16)

turnjng his younger self into a naive ìmitat'ion. of Amerjcan

gunslingers, preferring Amelican stereotypes to Canadian ones

such as hockey, which he has trouble vìsua'l izing,

Seen from t,he perspective of the adult wliter, such a

youthful 'imitation of American values turns'int,o a repetjtion

with a vengeance, i.e., a parody. f'Jhereas in the earlier

Canadjan parodies mentioned, such as Rjchardson's Wacousta or

Findley's The Wars, the first models to be parodied had been

Brìtìsh, Bowering's narrator remarks that

I found out I was not American first.
Long before that f knew f was not British & I

thought I must be American. (33)

Only 'in the course of the fjrst part--and only after the

mention of a famous poet like "Walt Whitman the American," who

"had walkt" in the Canadian forests from whìch "we'l 'ived a

block away," (26) and of an explorer such as de Soto (27),
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both of them trying to'include Canada withjn their own ver-
sions of manifest destiny--do some Canadian nationa'l figures
creep into the novel, l.ry to stand up to a comparison with

obvious heroes such as Stan Musial (39) and seem to help the

young Canadian writer find his own national models. Among them

are Bi'l 1 Bari lko, a van'ished pi iot (SO¡, Claire Trevor, and

the Métis leader Gabriel Dumont, who is lost in the Eastern

canadian Nat'ional Art Gai ìery (35) and later turns into the

wri ter Davi d McFadden, âs we'l 'l as the ni neteenth-century
painter Paul Kane ( 36 ). The last Canad'ian, one of mythica'l

proport'ions, to be mentioned in the first part of A Short Sad

E_egK ìs Evange'l ine, the archetypal Canadian eighteenth-century

myth, who 'is the creation of an American poet.

ParL Two of A Short Sad Book is entitled "The Ex'i le of
Evangel ine, " and jntermìttentìy shows Evangel jne on her par-

odic way not to Louisiana but rather to the West Coast:

Evangelìne packt up her few possessions & got
on the train never to see her homeland again. The
trajn pusht west, into Upper Canada, & then out, as
they sây, west. (49)

Trave'l 'l ing through the prai ries and experiencing a

saskatchewan winter, Evangel ine f inaì'ly arrjves jn vancouver,

where she takes up with John A. Macdonald (64), the nine-

teenth-century Eastern canadìan myth, there to commemorate the

f u I f i 'l 'lment of the dream of the transconti nental rai I way by

driving in the last spike, and they go up Grouse Mountain

togethe r .
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Interspersed into the rather confused and confus'ing text
are narratorial remarks on writjng and Canad jan c'l ichés such

as snow, Canadian cities such as Fredericton and Montreal, and

meetings with Canadjans such as the poet Aì Purdy who "went

by without a word" (44). Metaf ictiona'l remarks about the noveì

being written and about beavers are linked with the names of

Carleton McNaughton and such archetypal Ontario names e5

that of the jce-skater Barbara Ann Scott and the radio pro-

gramme "The Happy Gang" (47). The writer writing his his-
tolical novel is permitted to create such a confusion, a

confusion that, we can and should assume to be a planned one,

but hav'ing delivered a ìong l'ist of seemlngly jncoherent 'in-

gredjents, Bowerìng seems to warn the thematic critic à la

_9_rlfv_iJa'l , who may want to integrate this mat,erlal into a

thematic'interpretat'ion of Canadian texts:
Confuse setting & person confuse ìandscape &

characters & you wjnd up with thematjc crit,icism
not a novel.

Anthropology not fiction. (53)

Part Three, bearing the title "Canadjan Hìstory, " starts
out with the lovemak'ing of presumably John A. Macdonald and

Evangeline. Their djscussion of positions parodjes Margaret

Atwood's victìm (or here rather: vi rgin) posit'ions as they are

described in Surv'ival. Victim pos'it'ion no. four, 'i .€., to be

a ereaLive non-victim, 'is rendered as: "You have t,o be a crea-

tive non-vìrgìn" (72). But as the narrator remarks on the same

page: the novel "is beginnlng to parody 'itself . " He sti I I has
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not found out where exaclly Canad'ian hìstory beg'ins: "Now I

cant help thìnking who was the first Canadian, someone had to

be the first Canadjan" (77). Pointing forward to his novel

Burning l,Jater, he a]ready excludes a famous exp'lorer from his

list:
Captain George Vancouver has a c'ity & an island

in Canada but, he has a city in the United States &

a rock in Austraiia & an arm in New Zealand & a
mountain ìn A'laska.

No, Capta'in Vancouver vJas not the f irst Cana-
dian. (7e)

Before the search for the f irst Ganad'ian focuses on John

A. Macdonald himself--"You are the first Canadian, Mac, so it

does have a beginning. It'is a class'ic case of Confederation"

(93)--t,he two dead heroes of the Battìe of the Pìains of Abra-

ham are thrown in for good historical measure and mixture.

Linkjng the different layers of history that we find ìn the

archives (now thoroughly postmodern, when compared to Find-

ley's),
General Wolfe's buliet went thru the brain of

a dray horse & contìnued west over Lake of the l{oods
until it passt, thru the body of Evangeline, making
a nìnety degree turn at her left hipbone, (89)

For even better measure, selfsame bullet

came out of Evangeline & entered a beaver, it came
out of the beaver & entered B'ig Bear, it came out
of Big Bear & entered the Carr Brothers, it came out
of the Carr brothers & entered Lee Harvey Oswa'ld,

Now that's interestìng.
Lee Harvey Oswald has iust entered Canadian

h i story. W'ith a bang . ( 90 )
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Interestìng it is, no doubt. Needless to say that "Lee Harvey

Oswald was cold stone sober when he shot John A. i,lacdona'ld"

(100).

But one wonders if something did not go wrong when the

narrator tried to reassemble the shards of Ganadian h'istory'

the "broken beer bott'le g'lass" that is to be found "all over

the Canadian shield" (27) and probably also on the West Coast'

since there the narrator finds "a stone carved by Alexander

Mackenzle," the f irst to cross Canada by land, and "a bott]e

thrown overboard by Archibald Menzìes," George Vancouver's

surgeon and botan jst (93). More ìnterest'ing, though, uñless

one wants to read more outrageous parodies that are not rea'l ly

of the type I have been lookìng for in thìs study, are his

theoretical ruminations in h'is "chapter about the relationship

of time a history" (98) from which I have quoted in the ep'i-

graph to this chapter, Later on he also writes,

He sat at his desk & wrote history' What he
wrote was George Bowering sat at h'is desk writìng
h i story. He d i dnt make the mi stake, so someth j ng 'is
pl ayi ng games wi th hi st,ory here. ( 101 )

Here the writer ìs caught'in the game of the metafictionist--

or metahistorian--writing about the wrìting of history and

problematizing his own s'jtuation. He even'introduces--without

mention'ing its function--the Quaker Oats box which is peren-

nìally used by theorists in order to illustrate the effect of

unlrmited mirror effects in writjng, of the so-called mjse en

abyme:
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He was filled with more energy than usuaj. That
morning he had sat at his tabìe eat'ing Quaker oats
& reading the Quaker Oats box. l{hat he read was not
of historical interest but it was something like
history. (102)

Evidently he wasn't reading at all buÈ looking at the picture

on the Quaker Oats box.

Television and fi lm as new media in which the "writing"

of. history takes p]ace become ìmportant, too, jn a postmodern

sociêty, in which the old documents integrated into new ones

( i . e. , parod'ied ) can ai so be supposed l y oÞiecti ve pi ct'ures '

Here, âs always, the frames play an jmportant'role in the

interpret,ation of the "texts"; on televis'ion, f i lms lìke that

about the Kennedy assass'ination can even be played backwards,

an effect a'lready used by Kurt Vonnegut in Slaughterhouse-

Five, when the bombing of Dresden was shown backwards:13

One time they played jt backward & Jack Ruby
pu'l I ed a bu I I et out of Lee Harvey oswa'ld & Lee
Harvey quit grimacìng & so on & you know 'it
continued so that there was Jack Kennedy's head all
in one pìece & the Amerjcans leaving Cuba & that'is
how Amerjcan hjstory happens on television'

But in Canada history consists of wrjt'ing h'i-
story. For that reason history is filled witn m'is-
takes & most of them are written by poetry. The
novel can only sjt back & try to understand. (1O2-
103 )

The topic of Part Four, "The Black Mountain fnfluence, "

is of course the bête nojre of all fervently and narrowly

national ist students of Canadian l'iterature who have been

fighting against the'influence of the American Black Mountajn

poets in Canada in the wake of Robert, Cree'ley's teaching at
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Èhe Untversìty of British Cojumbia. This influence became

obv'ious in the publ'icat,ion of the magazine Tish by UBC

students such as George Bowering, Frank Davey, and Fred Wah.

Right from the beginning Bowering has the insight that "If I
want this to be a post-modern novel f'd better forget about

history" (107), since post-modernity and the idea of history
probably exclude each other. But he concludes that "This is
not Canadian l iterature f 'm writ,'ing. I'm making post-modern

Canadjan h'istory" ( 1 14).

Since the Black Mountain influence 'is an American

phenomenon--or perhaps not, since he suggests that there may

be a Bl ack Mounta'in "on the north shore or just beyond"

American and

traditional
thematrc grounds. He makes fun of those who draw too rigid a

line between the two countries, mostly because--as he sug-

gests--they have been educated in the States anyway. Im'itating

the thoughtless rigìdity with which strict ruJes for the

canadian-ness of canadìan and the American-ness of American

literature are created, he arrives at his own definitron:
That in American lìterature they are all above

the water or on the water. Chasing the great white
whale or two years before the mast, & in Canadian
literature they are in the water or underwater.
(110)

canada's answer to Melville and Dana is obviously to write
about submarine victims:

(120 )--the narrator proceeds to a comparison

Canadian I iterature, surprisjngly enough

of

on
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One is walk'ing into the lake & becom'ing an
ancient fish, one is hitting an iceberg & going
down, one is looking for her father's words on a
rock face under the surface, it was a Canadian
publ isher, business as usual. ( 1 1 1 )

His favourite enemy--one of those who might have insjsted on

the importance of the Canadian theme in poems such as F.R.

Scott's "Lakeshore" or E.J. Pratt's Titanic, or in novels such

as Margaret Atwood's Surfacins--is "the Canadian nationalist
professor from Ottawa name of Sparrow" who is "paid by the CIA

to g'ive Canad'ian nationaj ism a bad name" ( 113). The fact that

there is or was a nationalist professor in Ottawa whose Chris-

tjan name is not Sparrow but Robin (Mathews) is probably no

coi nci dence,

The narrator real i zes, though, that he--'l i ke Èhe

anthropological ly-minded national ist crit'ics concentrat'ing on

phenomena such as "the Immigrant Experience" (131 )--does not

restrict himself to Iiterary matters: "This is not Canadian

I i terature I'm wr j ti ng, I'm maki ng post-modern Canadi an h'is-

tory" (114). And post-modern hìstory books appear w'ithin his

historjcal novel, too: at the bottom of Lake Ontario, a

character djscovers a copy of "the Tercentenary History of

Canada, Volume IfI, From Laurier to King, MCMVIV-MCMXLV" (sic)

( 136 ) , Èhi s supposedl y be'ing the f ol low-up vol ume to t,he book

written by the anonymous historian who promised to remember

Evangeljne in his book that was to be called "'The Tercenten-

ary HisÈory of Canada, Vo'lume f I, From Champlain to Laurier,
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publ isht by P.F. Col I ier & Son"' (39). As

a stroll to the library shows, the name of the anonymous

historian 'is Frank Basi I Tracy, and the tjtle of his three-

volume opus is The Tercentenarv Historv of Canada from

champlajn to Laurier, MDOVIII-MOMVIII (New York/Toronto: P.F.

Collier, 1908). But although a second edition of the hìstory

was pub j ished 'in 1913, there is no trace to be found of a

volume stretching until 1945, One might also wonder if an

Anglophone Prime Minister of Canada such as K'ing would real ìy

apprec'iate be'ing subsumed under the perspective of a tercen-

tenary edi t'ion commemorat j ng the foundation of the French-

Canadìan capital of Quebec.

As the title of Part Five indicates, Bowering and h'is

sleuth Al are w'i I I ing to settle for "The Pretty Good Canadjan

Novel" if The Great Canadian Novel cannot be found. A sense

of bicultural compromise seems to take over: publishers such

as the Alberta Doukhobor Stan do not have to be very l'iterate

as long as they love books (140); French Canadians such as

Laurier Lapierre prove more British than Canadians of Engl'ish

stock; second-generation Amerjcans with the Métis name of Gabe

Dumont have become so Americanized as never to have seen a

beaver. Stan follows Evangeljne through the archetypal snow:

"They were headed east. Toward the text books" (151). What

they meet there is a series of parodies or pastiches of famous

Canadian novels, In front of a certain house they meet, Davjd
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Canaan from Buckler's pretty good Canadian novel (and parody),

The Mounta'in and the Valley, who just woke up:

Dav'id opened his eyes. Apri I air pluckt at the
curtains l'ike breath behind a vei l. It held a hìnt
of real warmth to come, but the linen chill of the
night stjlì sharpened it. Clean limb shadows pal-
pitated with precision & 'immaculacy on the breathing
ground outs'ide. The whole morning gl jstened f resh
as the flesh of an alder sapling when t,he bark was
first peeled from it to make a whistle. It glinted
bright as the split rock-map1e, flashing for a
minute in the sun as it was tost onto the woodpi'le.
(152)

One would be tempted to say that Buckler's overwrjtten

style is parodìed quìte effect,jvely, but that of course

Boweljng cannot sustarn this kind of wrjting for long ("Have

you not'iced, saìd one of t,he characters to another one of the

characters, that we characters all talk a lot l'ike the author"

1177)), so that he has to continue: "Jesus, I feel shitty t,his

morning, thought Dav'id. " But the paragraph turns out to be an

exact quotat'ion--except for Bowering's typographical and or-
t,hographìcaì mannelisms--of the third paragraph of the second

chapte r of The Mountain and the Valley,la Bowering's own con-

though,

see this

The next Pretty Good Canadian Novel Bowering incorporates
'into his writing--and once agajn he does'it wholesaìe, copying

a whole paragraph, only putting in some of his archaic man-

nerisms of spell jng--js Hugh MacLennan's Twg__Q9-ljl11des: on h'is

ti nuat'ion of the quotatì on prov j des a parod i c f rame,

which shows in what lisht the reader is meant to

example of a pretty good Canadjan novel,
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way "down the St. Lawrence River where Canadian hjstory hap-

pened in the text books" (155), he comes to Saint-Marc where

Sprìng leapt quickly into full summer that
year. One day peopìe woke & saw that the buds had
become leaves & the mud dried into friable earth.
There was great activity over all the parish as the
pjant,ing was completed. Before it was fjnisht the
f irst blackfIies appeared ìn the spruce of t,he dis-
tant forest; then they were in the maple grove on
the ridge behind the Tallard 'land. By the Queen's
birthday or May twenty-fourth it was almost as hot
as mid-summer. The heat simmered in delicate gos-
samers along the surface of the pìain, cloud forma-
tions built themselves up thru the mornings, & by
afternoon they were majestìc above ùhe rìver. The
fi rst green shoots of the seeds that had been
consecrated on Saint Marc's Day appeared above the
soil in the sunshine. Quebec was really be'ing de-
scrjbed. (155, my emphasis)

Except, for the mannerisms and the typographical error ("or

l4ay twenty-fourth" instead of "on May twenty-fourth") the

beginning of chapter 14 of Two Solitudes has been copjed

verbatjm.ls onìy the ironjc metafictional comment aL the end

has been added by Bowering, thus erecting a whole new parodic

frame around the quotation, ¿urnjng it from one of the seminal

texts of "ma'inst,ream" Canad jan I ìterature into just a "pretty

good Canad'ian novel. "

Af te r the desc ri pt'i on of the Quebec I andscape of Two

So I 'itudes 
, we meet the Doukhobor publjsher at "the edge of a

Goyish lake" w'ith Richleresque overtones and see him endìng

up aL Brother André's shrine in Montreal "Under the black

shadow of the Mount Roya I I nf I uence , among t,he d'i scarded

crutches" ( 159), f jnal ly f ind jng the PGCN "about a det,ect jve
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who, after following a false lead to a mountaìntop in British
columbia, confronts the sìayer of Tom Thompson in London on-

tario" (165). And one wonders if th'is is really the story one

has been trying to read so far.
Part VI f ina'l ly g jves us "The Return of Evangel jne" wh jch

is announced to the Prime Minister by the actress claire Tre-

vor, who returns from women's heaven and--as an American--has

some trouble, first addnessing him as Mr. president. While

Boweri ng shows hi s postmodern powers by omì tt'ing a chapter
(Lrr) from the novel and goìng on about t,he three-s'ided houses

of real'ist f iction, the Pr jme M jn jster (Trudeau), Robert

Fulford and sparrow d'jscuss whether Evangel ine should be re-
admì tted f rom Heaven 'into Canada. For Sparrow, she--as "the

figment of an American poet's imagjnation" and as such

"another agent of U.S. jmperjal ism" ( 1 76)--should not be

adm'itted. Although offered repatrjation as a correction of "a

sad pol'jt.ical mjsdeed of the past" (1e+¡, she--the Muse--t,el ls
the narrator that "Myth is a truth of repetitìve t'ime. It is
a blot that bleeds thru ajl t'ime" ('tB4). Then she kjsses him

goodbye--so that he is "from this day markt" (1gS) by the kiss
of the half-American muse--and returns to women's heaven. so

much for myt,h cri ti ci sm wri tten by easterners who "are f rom

a text book, they are admythìcal jn short" (184).

Al I jn al ì, the parodies 'in A Short Sad Book are rather
looseìy organized humorous satires on some aspects of t,he
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Canadian literary scene, 'including a lot of personaì gìbes at

exposed nat'iona'l i sts such as Margaret Atwood and especi al I y

Robjn Mathews. Although the metafictional comments about the

writing of a novel and the metahjstorical comments about the

writìng of hìstory go in the same di rect jon as some of the

conclusions drawn from Tjmothy Findley's writing, there is not

the same kind of commitment and seriousness behind the persona

of Bowerìng's narrator. This may weli be due to the dif-

ferent--more ludicl6--attitude that a confessed postmodernjst

such as Boweling has towards questions of hjstory and his-

toric'ity. When interviewers discussing his works with him

accuse him of "not taking 'into account the soc'ial im-

pl ications" and of not "takIing] on the poi ìtica'l at al I as

content, " Bowerìng's own assertjon js not really convincing:

"What, you've got there is a male-female relatjonship that 'in-

volves power, so you have Scotch-Engl'ish-Canadian versus

French Canad'ian, man versus woman , powerf u'l versus not so

powerful... "17 what he does ciarify 'in the course of his

elaborations, though, ìs his parodjc relationship to Gertrude

Ste'in, whom he had already indicated in the novel as the

ìmportant inf I uence behind his stream-of-consc'iousness man-

nerisms:

a people say why are you doing archaic avant-
garde wrì tì ng. Th'is 'js warmed over Gertrude Steì n
there I sajd her name why are you doìng it? (154)
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Stjll, there are a lot of important insights into the act

of writing and remembering included in the banter of A Short

Sad Book, not the least of them be'ing the importance of the

act of writìng history which here takes precedence even over

the act of makjng history, In a postmodern nove'l which denies

jts author and its readers a coherent cosmology, the process

of constructing story and history becomes an everlasting task.

Parod'ies here serve the purpose of constructi ng and decon-

st,ructìng one's own jdentity in a situation of perpetual

intertextual ity, of constantly shifting paradjgms: the

concepts floatìng around always have to be ìntegrated jnto a

semi-coherent h'istorical view: "This world was made a few

moments âgo, & what we call the past js our memorjes creating

h'istory" (123).

Whereas j n A Short Sad BooK George Boweri ng d'iscussed

the question of the relationship between the postmodern novel

and the writjng of Canadian history, Burn'ing Waterrs now'is

such a postmodern nove'l jn which we observe a contemporary

Canadian writer--ca11ed George Bowering--trying to write a

historical novel about the exploration of his own country. Of

course, this country did not yet exisù as a nation in its own

right when the events dep i cted t,ook p'lace, so t,hat the

exploration was undertaken on behalf of the imperia'l mother

country, Great Brìtajn. As h'is exempium, Bowerìng chooses an
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expedition of the early 1790s under the command of Captain

George Vancouver, He bases h'is vers'ion of events on Van-

couver's original exploration report and on his crew's

journa'ls, breaks up thei r origina'l chronological order,ls and

rearranges them so as to make readers lose any sense of

chronology based on the European calendar, which admittedly

is foreign to these stretches of land. It is obv'ious that he

had to select from writìngs coverìng a fìve-year voyage of

exploration that touched four contjnents, including the coast

of what is now the Canadian province of British Columbia, and

the crowning of which would have been the discovery of the

Northwest Passage.20

The novel is a re-construction of imperral history from

the colonized pojnt of v'iew, ãn "attempt to subvert the per-

ceived cl ichés of h js predecessors"2l: B-urlfj¡g_-yfeler can be

jnterpreted as a model case of the postmodern post-colonìal

reactìon agai rrst the structures of imperial master narratives

that are imposed upon new I iteratures. Bowering's "metahistor-

ical " react'ion to European models differs f rom the use that
a more modernistical ly 'inspired wrjter such as Timothy Findley

makes of h'istorical metafiction; 'it js typical rather of the

postmodern version of metahjstorjcal parody. Canadian re-

viewers in genera'ì were not very happy with Bowering's at-
tempt, showjng that maybe Bowering's postmodern kind of parody

is somewhat too blaLant and lacks true commitment, Most of t,he
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caÀaoirn'"'reü'i.*" 1''or' eú.;iñi ïãäl:t'ïäiê' nor .in rhe Jeast

favourable, â0d not a few crjtics and reviewers must have been

shocked when it was awarded the Governor General's Award. W.H.

New, for example, admjts that the concept lying behind the

novel "constitutes a clever idea ìn techn'ique, " but he doubts

that any of it is "transformed beyond cleverness jnt,o litera-
ture."22 Chris Scott cal ls Burn'ins l.Jater "a t,ruly ugly book"

by "just another deadbeaÈ academic scribbler."23 Anthony S.

Brennan comes to the conclusion that "Bowering aimed to write
a novel about George Vancouver and ended up with notes for a

novel,"zt and only Smaro Kamboureli responds posìtively to
"Boweling's main accomplìshment," which is "his usage of
hjstorical documenLs in composìng his novel. "25

If we keep in m'ind what Helen Tiffin sajd about the

d jff ìcu'lty of tei ì ìng the difference between post-colonial

and postmodern features in non-Third-World colonial litera-
tures, ìt is not surpris'ing that ln a count,ry that shares some

important features with Canada, its fel low Commonwealth

country New Zealand, the reception of Burninq Water was qu'ite

positive, more pos'it jve even than the f j rst reactìons of

Canadjan crit,'ics had been. fn the New Zealand quart,erly

Landfal l, Regìnald Berry suggests that Bowerìng 'is represen-

tative of hjs'l ìterary culturê,26 and Gary Bojre (a Canad-ian

teaching in New Tealand) chooses a quotation from Burn'ing

!lê!CI as his startìng point in an edjtolial deaìing wìth New
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Zeaiand-Canadian relat'ions. Boi re sees close paral lels between

the writi ng i n both countrì es, whi ch--as he al so po'ints out--

were both explored by the hero of Burnins Water, Captaìn

George Vancouver: both countries are

ex-colonies struggi ing to resist neo-colonizing
neighbours; both countries enjoy and brood upon the
de I i cate ba'l ance of hete rogeneous ' reg i ons ' w'i th i n
a homogeneous state; both cultures share the burden
of historica'l settier-gui'lt mol l'if ied by I ìberal
democratic ideology .27

F_Uf¡_fng_Welgf plays with the problems of h'istory-writing

and thus provides an interesting example of the re-writing of

an imperial hjstorical document, Metafictional comments "imply

that history is a provisional construct which resembles fic-

tion, ¡.. but jt also automatically foregrounds t,he writjng

self 'in a dialogue with hìstory..."28 Exploratìon reports such

as the one on wh'ich Bowering's novel is based are the Canadian

versior-l of early hjstorìography, wl^'itten of course from the

point of vjew of the British colon"izers, so that they have to

be re-read from and through a Canad'ian perspectìve. As

Bowerìng h'imself is the f i rst to adm'it, his fancìful novel

about George Vancouver's exploration of the Canad'ian west

coast relies to a large extent on the captain's and his

surgeon Archibald Menzies'journals.2e In an intervjew with

Reginald Berry, he claims that, 'in a context such as that of

Britjsh Columb'ia,

you can do somethìng wonderful in an area in wh'ich the
hìstory is not well known. And if you confront h'istory
in your wrrtìng, you wjll do it in djfferent ways. The
method wjth which we write probably has to do wjth the
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fact that each of us has to go out at the very begìnnìng
and be our own histolian rather than read what historians
do.30

In the same interview, Bowering describes how in the

1960s he came upon the subject of Vancouver's exploratjon
which turned ìnto the main subject of Burnins water: he found

a copy of Menzies' journal in an Eastern canadian library and,

based on iL, he wrote a first version of the story, the long

poem _Qg_g_fge,_ Vancouvgr.3l The most important source of Burnins

lryater i s to be f ound r n Vancouver's journai s, however.

comparing these sources wìth what Bowerrng has rhade of them,

orle ìs struck by the surprising fa'ithfulness w'ith whrch

Bowering fol lows--and often quotes--some parts of Vancouver's
journal and also by the outrageous liberties he takes with
others. often there is just a slight shift in perspectìve--a

ne,,\' frame int,o which the old picture ls .integrated--which

leads to a parodìc vision; sometimes, however, Bowering

exp1odes the coherence of the 1Bth-century cosmos.

The framlng of olcjer texts which takes place in EUfnl_n.g

wat,er is indicated even before the main text starts. l{hì le
the elements from other writers were ìntegrated wjthout any

acknowìedgement j nto the sho.rt sed _BaqK, Bowering alerts the

readers of Qqrni ns water to the parod'ic or i ntertextual nat,ure

of this novel. On the acknowledgement,s page he wlites:
As wel I as the obvjous passages from the

wrr t,i ngs of Geonge Vancouver and ot,her of f i cers of
hjs expeciìtìon, I have made short quotatlons from
the foiìowing books: VA_n:!_!y__ F__a_lr by Wiltiam
Makepeace l-hacRera5,; tJulno Elegles by Rajner Maria
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Ri lke; G. by John Berger; Mardj by Herman Melvi I ìe;
The Tempest by f^/ j I I iam Shakespeare. (7 )

Typicai 1y, the most 'important and blatantly obvious I iterary
source, Coleridge's Anc'ient Mariner is not worth a mention.

In a Prol ogue and three parts ( "arì ng Forth a l{onder " ,

"The DeviI Knows How to Row", "The Dead Sailors") containing

altogether 59 (or rather 58, for--as jn A Short Sad Book--

there 'is no Chapte r 52 ) chapters, Bowerì ng--or rather the

writer George Bowering wìth'in the novel--tel ls the readers h js

vers i on of the h'istory of George Vancouver's exp'lorat j on of

Canada's west coast. of how Vancouver i nscri bed h'is and other

Britrsh names al I over a foreìgn contlnenL; but--on a metafic-

t,ional level--he also tells the readers about the process of

h'is owrr writing the story and hjstory lcwo hundred years aft,er

tire fact, with all tl're problems this act ìmpìies. Thus the

quotation from Robbe-Grjllet that Bowerìng had used as an

episraph ìrr N_S..þ9=1l_9ad F_o_qk applies to B-U-rLtjng _WA!_e-f as well.
l-he Pro I ogue of B_U_¡¡ing__!La-!-e-f estab I i shes the f rame j n

whìch the "two equal ly rmporLant (and cìosely ìntertwined )

strands"32 of the novel--the story of George Vancouver and the

metafictiona'i story of George Bowerìng wr'ìtìng t,he story of

George Vancouver--are I'inked together: here al ready we see the

begjnning of the aÐpropriation by a Canadian of the story of

the approprrat'ion of Canada ('if we take this Amerind'ian term

to be the original name of the country raLher Lhan one jmposed

bv the Bni t'ish ) on behal f of the BriLl sh Empi re. And ap-
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proprjai"jon of a story means to ìnt,egrate'ìt parodjcally into
a new narrative.

The easiest way of incorporatìng a parodìed text into

the new perspective of a parodying t,ext js to use a quotation

whjch is ìntegrated into a frame that makes clear that we are

not dealjng wjth just a repetitjon but a repetition with a

difference. In a wây, Bowering's Prologue a'l ready serves this
function of a frame, because the Vancouverite Bowerjng warns

US:

When I was a boy I was the on'l y pe rson I knew who
was named George, but I did have the same first name
as the king. That made me feel as ìf current history
and se I f we re bound togethe r , f rom the beg ì nn'i ng .

When I came t,o live in Vancouver, f thought of
Vancouver, and so now geography involved my name
too, George Vancouver. He mlght have felt such
romance, sa'ì I'ing f or a ki ng named George the Thl rd.
What could I oo but write a book f 'i l led with hìstory
and mvseìf , about t,hese people and thìs pìace? (9)

Bowerìng hjmself refers in the Prologue to the "poetry

bool< about Vancouver and me" and to a radio pla-y, but neither

seems to have had the epic qualìty worthy of the "story of the

greatest navigal-ionaì voyage of all tjme" (9). ln order "t,o

do it for real th'is time, thei r story, " Bowerìng even "went

back to Trieste, âs far eastward as you can go in western

Europe, among seafarìng Europeans or their descendants" (10).

And, espectaliy ln a novel that is largely based on parodìc

echoes, Trieste, as Eva-l4ar ie Kröl ler points out, is mone than

jusl a city in Itaìy: "Yet Tries-ue and the territ,ory surround-
jng'it are so strongly assoclated with cruclal developments
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'in modern history and I iterature as to make its very name into

a quotation. "33 Bowering hjmself leads us into the same djrec-

tion when he comments on an earlier drafÈ of Burnìng Water

enti tled "The Dead Sa'i lors" : ". . . Ithe novel J starts off I

went to Trieste, right? So jt starts off with a parody of the

beginn jng of a real'ist noveì, which goes something I ìke, 'hê

was resìdìng jn a hotel jn blah-blah-blaht..."34

Commenting on the complicated narrative sit,uation of a

novel i n rvhi ch "we Georges al I f el t the Same Sun, " Boweri ng

concludes h'is Prologue:

We cannot tel I a story t-haL leaves us outsìde, and
when I say wê, I 'ìnclude you' Bul in order to
ìnc'lude you, I feel that I cannot spend these pages
saying I- to a second person. Therefore let us say
[e- , and stand togethe r I ook'i ng at them ' We are
makìng a story, after all, âs we aiways have been,
standjng and speaking together to make up a history,
a real historical fiction' ( 10)

Thrs introduction already puts everything t,old wlthin the

nove I i nto a certai lr perspecti ve : f rom now ol'1, pronomì nal

reference is shaky aL þest--he may be Vancouver aS well as

Bowering aL almost any Lime--and the least one can do js agree

wlth Ronald Hatch that Bunning -Wet-e-r 
"di rects us to ref lect

on the way'in wh'ich every historian becomes a part of hìs

creation. "35

After the title page of Part I has flaunted the novel's

metafict,'jonal character by reproducing the engravìng on the

Chinese notebook on which the manuscrìpt of the novel was

supposed to have been wrlLten, Chapter 1 starLs wltn the
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d jscuss'ion by two West Coast Indians of a "vìsion, " 'in fact

Vancouver's ships, approaching an inlet on June 10, 1792. Only

the youngêtr, ìnexperienced Indjan takes the jncoming shìps to

be gjant bjrds, though, whjle the other one is more pragmatìc

and knows European boats to be facts rather than v'is'ions and

teaches his student in good rationalist eighteenth-century

European manner to make use of his'imaginatjon, whjch is based

or1 fact, rather than his fancy, whjch is not. Edward Lobb

points out in his essay "Imagìnìng Hlstory: The Romantic Back-

ground of George Boweling's _B-U.-tnjng_-Wa-!ef" that thìs distinc-

tion between fancy and imaginat'ion that pervades the noveI "is

an ambitious and largely successful treatment of the nature

of jmagination in Coleridgean terms. "36 Vancouver hjmself later

defines the distinction between fancy and imaginat'ion, between

" idle dreaming and real perception"3T:

"The rmagination, " he said. "You speak of it as 'if
ìt were the opposite of facts, as ìf it were perhaps
the enemy of facts. That is not true in the least,
my turo young frjends. The jmagìnation depends upon
facts, it feeds on them in order to produce beauty
or ìrrverrtion, or dìscovery. The imag'jnat'ion is never
the enemy of my eleven feet. The true enemy of the
ìmaginatjon is laziness, habit, leisure. The enemy
of imagination is the idleness that provides fancy. "

( 155 )

Reginald Berry points out another liLerary echo 'in the

fjrst, chapter, a Joycean paral ìel, whlch ìtself may have beerl

caused by the partìal set,ting of the contemporary strand of

the story jn Trìeste, the city where Joyce taught:

In some ¿-spects the frrst sectron of B!1_t¡lnS__ULA_!€_f
(two Ind jans dìscussing a vislon on June '10, 1792)
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reads like a parody of the fjrst sectìon of Ulysses
(Stephen Dedalus and Buck Mujligan conversing ìn the
Martello tower on June 16, 1904).38

Although it is not hjs official mjssion during his

expl oratory trave'ls, Vancouver wants to appropr jate the coast;

he "loved to jump out of a boat, strjde a few paces up the

beach, and announce: 'f claìm t,his new-found land for his
Britannic majesty in perpetuity, and name it New Norfolk!'"
(26-27 ) Oniy Quadra, a captain saj l'ing for the Spanish empire

can serve as a less imperially-oriented "European" voice ìn

the novel; he ident'if ìes w'ith the colonjes rather than wjth
the mc¡t,he r counLry:

".,.It is just that I was born in Ljma, you should
remember. I am a European only by virtue of the
stories and traditions I always heard from my
parents and their frlends." (28)

Quad ra has a I ready i nteg rated the Eu ropean trad'i t'i on ì nto a

"parodìc" frame and can look at the European v'iew of hìstory
in a detached way that. Vancouver is ìncapabìe of. When Van-

couver anachronistìca'l ìy remìnisces about his "f rjend" James

wolfe who was killed by the French on the Plarns of Abraham

(before Vancouver could have ever met him), euadra reminds

him of the place thal Wolfe has won'in history. Of course, he

does not forget to al lude to Benjam'in West's paìnt,ing The

Death of wolfe either, which seems to haunt most of the can-

adian historical novels:3s

" But Lry to I ook at 'i t th j s wãy , Geonge. He
will have a secure pìace in hìstory. They wjll paint
pictures of his triumphant death, wrth his body
fully-clothed in the colours of hjs homeland. They
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will write great poems and perhaps songs about him,
Hrs name wjll live forever in that land. Have they
decjded on a name for it yet?" (29)

While writing the novel in Italy, Boweling comes upon

buildings and monuments that are so old that the historical
discussions about the naming of the New l^/orld--which form a

major part of this novel wrjtten by a New l,lorìd author--seem

absurd, ot- at least inconsequential:

He wa'l ked a I I the way round the Santa Mar i a
del Fiore and thoughl that it had been standing a
f ew hundred years when Vancouver sa'i 'led, that j n
fact it was a coupie of hundred years,old when, in
1592, Juan de Fuca, real name Apostolos Va'lerìanos,
claimed LhaL he had found north of lat'itude 48o a
vast jnland sea. (30)

The story of Juan de Fuca leads Bowering back to the

theme of history-writing and plaglarism or parody. George

Vancouver, who had aiready been to the west coast on earlìer

expeditions wrth hìs mentor, James Cook, questions not on'ly

de Fuca's claim to have reached the Strait of Anran but also

the existence of the Strait:
"I have been there, you'1 i remember, and I

bel ìeve that Juan de Fuca never reached the water
given his name by Meares (31 )

In his own journal, Vancouver cannot withhold a certain

satisfaction at finding proof that earljer exploratìon reports

such as Meares' narrati ve of Captaì n Gray's exp'loi ts had been

nothìng but fantas'ies or uncritical copies of earl ier wliting.
After meeting with the Amerjcan Gray, hê states that,

Ic is not possible to concejve any one to be more
astonìshed than was ì4r. Gray, oñ hìs berng made
acquarnted, thaL hrs authority had been quot,ed, and
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the track pointed out that he had been saìd to have
made jn the sloop Washìngton, In contradictjon to
which, he assured the officers, that he had pene-
trated only 50 miles into the straits in ques-
tion

Ot, as Bowerìng's Archibald Menzies disqualifies Meares in a

conversatjon with Gray, "Our meet'ing enables us to detect to
the world a fal lacy in th'is author which no excuse can

justify" (97).

In a dialogue LhaL the George Boweling in the novel

ìmagines whi le walking through twent'ieth-century Italy,
Vancouver comments on "the journal s of Mr. ex-Commander

Meares" that "reck less of t,he truth than anv you'l i f ind thìs
side of Juan de Fuca, strait or Greek" (S1-32). Sti I l, ln

Florence he hjts upon "a monumental nCppa muqdj" sporting "a

fanciful _Qina and a fanciful Giapan" as well as "a sea cal led

the Strelto dj _Ann:_an" (36). And iater, in Chapter 28,

Bowering summarizes several of the myths about tl're exlstence

of a St,rajt of Anjan or a Northwest Passage:

Meares said LhaL jn 17Bg the American Capta'in
Gray, ìn the Lady Washington, sa'i 'ied past the pìl-
1ar and i nto the Stra'it of An i an . Meares' book
published a charL of that legendary voyage. (But
two years I ater Mr . l4enzj es wi th L i eutenant, puget 

,

f al I i ng i nto conversat'ion wi th Captai n Gray, brought
up the facts of Meares' book and the fort,unate pas-
sage , whe reupon the Yan kee d'i savowed both . Fancy ,
we are permjtted to see once more, does not hesjtate
to make its face plain where there is money to be
claimed. ) (125)

On the metaf ict'iona'l level of the novel, the narrator
George Borverìng makes fun of the Proustlan way of overcomìng
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the distance between past and present through an epjphany,

the "h'jstorjographjc" method that we had already seen fail in

Buckler's "pretty good Canadian novel." After he sees a sea-

gull, "a sheet of intuit'ion fell over him. He felt a pressure

of memory" (38). Bowering piays with h'is readers' expec-

i.aLions: after he has described what an experienced reader

would recognize as a typìca1 Joycean epiphany, he refuses Èo

emplot the events narrated in t,he expected way: unfortunately

his v'is'ion was oni y the memory "Of his earl ier I ìfe as a

seagul 1. " Not being "a mystic" or "a nineteen-year-o1d col lege

student," he does not feel that affected by the vjsion and

does not succumb to any delusions of being e Joycean

protagonist, and "It did not change hjs Iife in any way" (38).

Bowerìng here rewrites the sLory of an epiphany, and--com-

parable lo Buckìer--by havìng tt fai l, hê shows the

jnappropriateness of this European model in a Canadian

context.

The effect rn t,his case is humorous, and of course,

Bowerìng's novel as a whole is rather humorous; here, âs in

his other fiction, the ludic e'lement is omnipresent,al a

qual jty to whrch a structural analysìs such as th'is one does

not always do justice. That'is why some remarks on Bowerìng's

ianguage, the paint on the wjndowpane withjn his narrative

frame,42 are necessary, because it so obviously draws atten-

tion to jtself and repeìs many critjcs and readers through
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f ì ippancy, cj iché, and the use of styles which are comp'letely

incompatible with the characters of the respectìve speakers

( espec i a'l 'ly i n the case of the nati ves ) . Boweri ng's use of

I anguage j s as much a parody as h'is use of ear I i er texts,
whether Lhey be historjographjcal or I jLerary. ff we 'interpret

his approprrat'ion of history that he had al ready indicated in
A Short Sad Book, and which also dominates Burnjng Water from

the Prologue onwards, âs the act of removing jt from the

sphere of influence of the colonjal powers, we may discover

an anaiogous attjtude towards language. Accordìng to John

Moss,

Boweri ng'-s prì ncì pa1 tool i n the constructive
demol ition he undertakes is language itself. Thjs
he mercilessly depìoys to flaunt our apparently
obsessìve will to accept the unacceptable. l{ords,
phrases, c'lauses, sentences, paragraphs, i n Burni ng
Water, all fall into place according to grammatical
convention. And if they baff'le, m'islead or confuse,
if they amuse, ìnfuriate or impress, so much the
bette r , a3

Vancouver states that language is a means of domination:

he uses language in order to institute government and trade.
"Learnìng a naked foreìgner's tongue, " Bowerìng makes h'im say,

" j s the f i rsL step 'in creaLi ng some form of government" (42) ,

But sometimes Vancouver even turns this act of domination'into

an Adamic acL of namìng: not only did he write "all over the

globe, " but "He never wrote down on hìs charts any names that
were there before he got there" (63). And he gets there by

means of a boat: "The shìp is the vessel of metaphor, a carry-
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ing across, âs they say" (166). He pretends to be the fìrst

one to gìve names to what he clajmed was an as yet unnamed and

uninhabited country, Of course, the country was not uninhabit-

ed; the mountains and bays probably had Indian names already,

and many of them had been named by the Spaniards. In fact,

like palimpsests, the Spanish names appear on some of Vancou-

ver's maps. Still, it is not only Bowering but also the real

Vancouver who plides hjmself on havìng been as close to the

South Pole asanybody else,a4 thus to have boldly gone where no

man went before, gaining the rìght to indulge'jn an Adamìc act

of namìng. Bowering's Vancouver himself refers to hls own role

as Adami c when he deci des to spend a n'ight "on no rockì ng

waves, but where the newmade Adam himself might lie hrm down"

(110), Dr. Menzies, who is somewhat more apt aL declphering

the existing srgn systems of the New World tends to be unhappy

w'ith the language if not the content.s of hls captain's deci-

sions.

From the poi nt of vi ew of domi nation through 'language,

one of the worst puns jn the novel becomes interestìng: after

Vancouver has proved hrs lingu'istic sk'i lls by asking in his

p'idS'i n Hai da: "How through f orest ì t, days wi th canoes many

is?", Bowering comments that "Years later Benjamln Wharf woulcj

þe built where thìs aching query was put" (143). The ìrony

underlyìng this achìng pun js that Beniamin Whorf, the I in-
gulst, was interested in language as a means of communicatjon
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and not of domination: Vancouver's ìnterest in language is a

parody of Whorf's. The flippant language that Bowering uses

always has th'is parodìc quality to jt that detracts from its

di rect ref erenti al , denoLat'ive f uncti on and al ways poi nts back

to the storyteller who thus affirms his own power over the

story.

In Boweri ng's empiotment of the h'istory of Vancouver's

expedjtion, the centre of wh'ich is Vancouver's emplotment of

himself,au the botanist Archibald Menzies very soon turns out

to be the captai n's ma'in antagon j st. In general , the

natural jst, and doctor "emerges f rom the mult,'iple references

of the various accounts as a mosL likable character, testy at

tlmes wi th Vancouver's arbi trary commands, but ord'inari I y a

k jndly arrd attentive surgeon. "a6 In Bowerìng's vers'ìon,

however, he turns into Vancouver's nla'tn antagonlst, As J.

Forsyth formulates rt'jn t.he "Biographrcal Note" accompanyjng

C.F. Newcombe's edition of Menzies' journal,

A'lthough Captai n Vancouver and Menzies were usuaì 1y
on good terms... the relationship became strained
when the Capta'jn demanded Menzjes' journa'ls and the
latter refused until Sir Joseph Banks and the Ad-
m'i ralty had granted permission

Thus the episode in which Menzies refuses to hand over h'is

notebook to Vancouver (Chapter 58) js h'istolicai, but in the

conLext of the novel it gains new significance: he refuses to

I et h'is oÌ^/n emp i otment of h ì story be subsumed under

Vancouver's perspeclive.
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Bowerìng is not the only one in the novel who regards

history as a text that can be altered: Vancouver and his

fellow explorers do the same thjng. On the other hand, there

develops a close relationship between Vancouver and Juan Fran-

cisco de la Bodega y Quadra, the Spanjsh--or rather Peruvian--

captain who teaches Vancouver, the "Puritan on the very edge

of the wor]d," (60) a little joie de vivre. "The warm friend-
ship" between Vancouver and Quadra that earlier critics see

shining "through the ìmpersonal account" turns'into a homo-

sexual re'latìonshìp. Vancouver himself points out that the

poiìtìcaì differences regardlng lhe handing over of Nootka to

the Engl jsh "had not the least effect on our personal 'inter-

course wìth each other, or on the advantages we derived from

our mutual good of f i ces. "aB No wonder that,--even I f Boweri ng's

fanlasjes concerning such developments were true--the emplot-

ment strategy of suppressìon would have been appl jed in

Vancouver's log, leading to "the absence of his greatest

discovery in lhose pages" (74).

The question of emplotment, even jf not caljed by that
name, i s on Vancouver 's mi nd when he wonders: "lri/hat k j nd of

fancy flxed the'i r sailrng date for All Fools'Day?" (80), and

the reference to All Fool's Day as wel'l as a "ship of fools"
(81) might remrnd readers of another sh'ip of fools sett'ìng out

on Al I Fools' Day, i.ê., Herman Me'lv'i I le's F'idèle in The Cg¡_

f j d_e¡_cqüêI, A good examp I e of how arb j t rari 1y one can emp 1ot
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certai n events by ì ntegrat'ing them 'ìnto a story or ref ra j n

from dorng so, is given'in chapter 1g: a storm smashes into
the chatham and the Djscovery and invites empiotment. Bower.ing

the narrator insists on the ìmportance of the parodic frames

that, he bu'ì lds around the (textual jzed version) of the event:
'it "might have been a test. rt m'ight have been a warning. rt
was probabl y just a meteorologi ca'l f act" (eZ) .

whi le he claims to have abstained from emplotment

st,rategies in the former case, Bowering does not hide the fact
thaL he emplots Archibald Menzies' actions so as to make them

fal I into the genera'l parodic patlern of the novel . The fact
that Menzies shot an albatross and analyzed its corpse in
Apri1 17924s serves as a startrng point at which Bowering can

anchor mythoìogical and I iterary emplotment. Menzies "brought

down the broln albatross that had been fol rowing tnem since

they had departed the Isandwich] Islands..." (96) The parody

here is of course Lhat of coleridge's Rime of the Ancìent,

Ucrr¡-e-r, and Bowe r i ng does not hes i tate to Lhematt ze th i s

i ntertext,ual rel at,ì onshì p: " rn case anyone was wonderi ng; yes,

this happened on the same day that the English poet was

composìng his christian bal lad. " The "thoroughly unsuper-

stjtrous" doctor, though, mãy have been fully unaware of his
runnìng aìong thoroughly beaten I iterary tracks, because, "rn

any event, Dr. l4enzies seldom read verse, though he did wr.ite

commertoable prose' (87 ), Thls f i rsl reference tcr co leridge
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cloËes the fìrst part of the nove'l , entitled "Bring Fort,h a

Wonder. "

Like the doctor, Bowerìng's seamen also resjst the'i r

beìng drawn into the parody unjess they are forced to by the

emplotting I iteratj:

They didn't give two hoots about an albatross. Un-
less there was a literary person about. If there
was a literary person about, they let on about how
the great spread albatross over the quarterdeck was
the source of supernatunal calm, and the dead al-
batross wâs a source of the supernatural dread,
( 162 )

A "sailor name Delsìn9," bearing a name that has often served

George Bowerìng as hls own nom-de-texte rn A Short Sad Book,

tne eariy novel Mirfp_f_qf_:Lbe ELo_qr, and other storles,so tells
a German poet that he had once killed an albatross and had

been forced to wear it "around his neck untiI it dropped off"
(162). Such a parody of Colerìoge's story, reconstructìng the

sjtuat,ion on which the poet's "Chrlstian bal lad" might have

been founded, is of course a speclal type of parody almost

resemb I i ng the i nt.e rp retat ì on thar, sees Pound ' s llUgb__9_ç-l wyn

!!¿gþ_q¡lejl as the parody of what Fjndley or others may produce

as a parody of jt.51

Among the intertextual reìationshìps between Bowering's

F.U1' nifS_!{eËe¡ and Col eri dge's Anc_þ¡t Mar j ner there 'js al so

the tìtle of the novel, which takes up references to the s1ìmy

maririe animals present in tropìca1 waters that "Burnt green,

and blue and wh'ite" (1, 130) and gave a charmed appearance to
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the sea that "burnt alway / A Still and awful red" (ll. 27O-

271) in the Ancient Mariner.s2 As John Livìngston Lowes has

shown, Colerjdge had based his lines on "burning water" on the
j ou rna'l s of Capta i n Cook . 53 So we are he re conf ronted w i th a

complex net of parodic relationships: Coleridge re-works

artistica'l ly (parodies, in one sense of the word) Cook's

writing; George Vancouver, who had been Cook's apprent'ice on

his expeditions, also re-writes what had been erroneous

statements in the journa'ls of Cook, "his chief and best

teacher," "his father" even (44, 45), Here we have a good

example of what Helen Tiffin calls "canonical counter-d'is-

course" ln lhe essay referred to above:

This st,rategy js one jn whjch a post-colonìal
wrlter takes up a character or characters, or the
bas'ic assumÞtlons of a British canonical text, and
unveìls those assumpLrons, subverting the texL for
post-co I on'ia I pu rposes . 5a

The begìnnìng of Pant Two of F]¿fnt_ngfve!.e¡ ( "The Devl I

Krrows How to Row" ) f i rst takes Bowerl ng the wliter back to

Vancouver, coverìng the distance of Vancouver's year-ìong

travels'jn a matter of hours. The reader ìs brought, back jnt,o

the company of the Tndians who are discussìng the "vrsion"

that, Lhey had of Vancouver's boats, In havìng them either
behave accordi ng to whi te stereotypes of what Ind'ian behaviour
j s I i ke--thus parodyl ng the stereotypes--or by hav'ing them

take over wholesale some "white" locutions and proverbs--thus

parodyrng these tradjcìona'l locutlons by ìntegrat,ing t,hem into
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a totaì1y unexpected context--Bowerjng achieves humorous ef-

fects, but the didactic efficlency of such parodic shock

treatment should not be ru'1ed out, An example of the f irst

case is the comment on the older lndian's patient behaviour

towards the young Ind'ian as an artist:

The th'i rd Indi an's ef forts to be creati ve were
noted by hjs f riend with approva'l . That 'is why he
wasn't impatient with him. A lot of people th'ink
that Indians are just naturally patìent, but that's
no¿ true. Before the whìt,e "settlers" arrived Lhere
were lots of rmpatìent Indians. It's only jn the
I asL Lwo hundred years that Indi ans have been
ì ook'ing patr ent whenever there were any whi te men
around. (92)

The acceptance of wh'jte cl ichés by Indians, and theì r parodìc

integration into Lhe fundus of native wisdom becomes clear jn

t,he next examp I e :

"There ìs an old Hajda saying I have heard,"
said the th'i rd Indian, "that says, history will
repeat ìts unhappjest hours upon those who do not
remember what happened the fjrst time." (94)

As Archibald Merrzies puts it in an (imagined) conversation

w'ith Vancouver, " lThe people who l'ive herel deem the mountains

Lo be mountai ns, that and whatever advantage they can make of

that. They are true Western man" (108).

At least jn these paragraphs, the old ( i,e. , Vancouver's)

text seeìng the Canad'ian west coast from a European polnt of

vrew is turned into a new one seeing the European explorers

from an "jndìgenous" Canadian poìnt of view, I am aware that

critrcs such as Terry Gold'ie would lightly quarrel wìth my use

of the word indigenous here, Goldie pojnts out'jn hjs contrj-
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bution to Future f¡djceljt¿e, the Ottawa symposium on modern

theoretical approaches to Canadian literature, that even 1n

exploration reports such as Hearne's ( and th'is certa'in1y

refers to His Majesty's cartographer, George Vancouver), the

European is the sign-giver in the semiotjc process of naming

a new country:

This semiosis in which natjve peoples are presented is
under the control of the wh'ite si gn-makers, The sì gns at
play, whether those signs represent repulsjon or aL-
traction, reflect the power reìationships ìn the economy
of imperial ist discourse.s5

This, however, is the very fact that Bowering makes (many

people may wish to sây, too blatantly) obvious in h'is

parodres. As I pointed out earlier, the indìgenous people

Bowerìng descrjbes parodjcally are not Indlans in their own

right but Indians as seen by Bowering. Such a blatantìy ob-

vious reductron of the natjves to comic book fìgures should

then be interpreted as Bowerlng's crìt'jcism of the fact LhaL,

as Robin Fisher puts jt, "Some of the major themes of Canadian

historical writ'ìng have perpetuated a I imjted vleur of the

indìgenous Canadian."56 It satirlcally po'ints out what Bruce

c. Trigger calIs the "faiIure of hjstorians and anthropo-

logists to regard natrve

Canadian society. "57 Commen

eu€, Terry Goldìe remarks

peopìes as an integral part of

ting on Bowerìng's parodjc technì-
j n Fear and Temptat i on , h'i s book-

I ength study on Th_e_ Image of the Ind i gene I n Canad i an .

AustLelia¡. and New ZeA_'l_and_Ulç¿aLqtes, that "George Bowering
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emphasi zes hjs prenomìnal relatìonshìp with George Vancou-

ver.,., but the latter is constant'ly insensitive to the

necess'itjes of indìgenization whjch the text exhibits so

strongly. "sa

A I though he commun'icates and trades w'ith the i nd i genous

population, George Vancouver's interest is--at least jn Bower-

ing's view--primarily to be a surveyor leaving "no faint Iines

or white c'loudy spaces on the charts he took back to Europe's

scribes.'' and to "become the name they thought of first"
(1OO). Vancouver's tendency to'jnscribe himself into the new-

found landscapes also leaves its traces rn Burnìng l{ater, At

a certajn point,, Vancouver's voice takes over, for example in

Chapte r 23, which rs entì rely an almost I iteral transcriptjon
of a letter that he sent to Admiral Stephens on Decembetr 6,

1793, and wh'ich summarìzes events--such as the death of John

Carter af ter eatr ng mussel s--that took pi ace 'in the month of

August of Lhat year.5s

The most dar i ng examp'les of changes of f actua I r nf orma-

tjon that Bowerìng uses w'ith regard to Vancouver's narratìve,

and wh'ich are due to strategies of emplotment, are without any

doubt the suggestron of a homosexual relatjonshjp between

Vancouver and Quadra t,hroughout the novel and a dream ìn Chap-

ter 30 , wh ì cl.r wou I d have been the absol ute centrepì ece of the

novel. arìthmet.rcal ly speakjng, if the book had not been

thr<¡wi-r off balance by Bowerjng's omjss'ion of Chapter 52.60 The
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strange dream in whjch Vancouver sees his boats flying across

the continent from the i./est Coast to Hudson Bay may be traced

back to one of the "moments of excitement" in Vancouver's

narrative "when he was saiIing up Howe Sound, thinking for a

few hours that he had breached the barrier of the coast

mountains" and found the Northwest Passage.6l In his published

journal, Vancouver wrjtes that on June 15, 1792,

Towards noon f cons'idered that we had advanced
some miles wjthin the western boundary of the snowy
barrier iof the Coast Mounta'insl , as some of its
rugged lofty mountains were now behind, and to the
southward of us. Th'is f j I led my mind w'ith the pleas-
jng hopes of finding our way to jts eastern side.62

Leavi ng al I pretensi ons of wrl ti ng a real i st'ic work of h j s-

torrographv behjnd, Bowering develops these o'ieasìng hopes

into a ful l-fledged dream.

At the beglnning of Part Three, "The Dead Sai ìors, "

Bowerrng has fulfilled the vlsìon he had in a dream ìn Parf.

Two of "unexpecledly fIying to a strange Central American city

wjth hìs wife" ( 118): "He had gone east to Trieste because the

Europeans had come west, and now he was goìng south to

Guatemala þecause they had come north" ( 173). St'ì I I , Vancouver

h'imself f lnal ly moves south to Cal ifornia and Hawa'i i in order

to meet Quad ra and u i t ì mate'l y retu rn home to Eng I and '

For obv i ous reasons , wê mi ght expect Bower 1 ng , who 'i n

the Prologue elaborates on his personal connection not, only

wrtrr the person George Vancouver but also with the ctty of

Vancouver, to concentrate on the Canaciian content of Vancou-
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ver's text. But one of the scenes he h jghl ights 'is set, on hìs

way south in the Pacific Ocean, seemingly in the m'iddle of

nowhere, aL the pojnt where an archipelago discovered by the

Span'iards i s supposed to be: Los Maios. In the publ i shed ver-

sion of his journaì, Vancouver iust states Lhat there is no

land where the Spaniards claimed Los Maios were sjtuated:

At the c]ose of day there was no appearance of these
islands so far as could be seen a head, and as we
had now passed some dìstance to the westward, I
conc I uded they cou I d have no ex'i stence i n the ne i th-
bourhood of t,he spot assjgned to them, and for that
reason I relinqu'ished any further search, and made
the best of our way to Owhyhee.os

H'is ediÈor, W. Kaye Lamb, ìndicates the possibiljty that Los

Majos were i denti cal w'ith the Sandwi ch Isl ands and remarks

Lhat "Vancouver makes no ment'ion of this possibi I ìty himself ,

no doubt because he would have been reluctant to admit that

the Spanìards mighL have discovered the islands before Cook. "6a

In Bower'ìng's nove1, Vancouver expl icitly states that such a

"fact" would run counter to his strategy of emplotment:

If Los Moios are not there, then the Spaniards were
visitors to the Sandwich Islands before James Cook
landed there, and that would not be an acceptable
fact in my view of hìstorY. (2O2)

Whereas the examples of emplotment quoted so fan, excepL

maybe for the last one, which moves already in the d'irect'ion

of a falsif ication of facts rather than just a b'iased inter-

pretatìon, are all more or less classifiable aS instances of

þighlighting or SuppreSs'ìon, we have in the unexpected and

cìear-'ly ah'istorical ending of the novel a radlcal change'in
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Vancouver's narrative. It goes far beyond all strategies of

emplotment admissible in h'istorìography: whi le the historical
Vancouver returns to England to write his Voyage, Bowering's
js ki I led by Menzies. The antagonìsm between Vancouver and

Menzies is the major strategy behind the empìotment of the

historica'l data referring to the Vancouver expedition, but'in
a way the parodìc strategies of emplotment develop an energy

of their oþ/n. In tune with the parodic parallels between the

Ancie¡_!_I_a¡-l_nef and Bu¡¡i¡S__]de!e_j_, the dyi ng Vancouver asks,

"l{ill you want me round your neck t,'j ll I fall?" (25e) ln at

least one instance (a prolepsìs jn a reference to the late

Capt,ain Vancouver [151]), Bowerìng has prepared the reader for
this murder commjtted by Menzìes, or by another, m'ightìer

force--"some strength unwitnessed" (the narrator or author?).

At first sjght, the murder destroys the historìographic

aspirat'ions of t,he nove1, bul the alt,eration should not dis-
lract us from the facL that Burnjng Water'ìs--amongst other

things--a hlstorìcal nove1, at least jn so far as it deals

wìth the problems of writing a history. Admittedìy, lt takes

the strat,egjes of emplotment far, too far perhaps, beyond what

is acceptable 'in a h'istorical novel. The murder i I lustrates
that hìstory has been turned jnt,o fjctjon and that it has

adapted to a myth that 'is ìn a way truer than history, end-

'ing--as Eva-l'larre Kröl ler poìnts out--"w'ith a death mytholo-

gical ly more f itting than IVarrcouver's] historical end: I ike
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N¿:rc'r ssus and Ahab, Vancouver drowns i n the sea that he tr I ed

to make the reflection of his own self. "65

The mythologization that comes wjth Bowering's emplotment

of Vancouver's story js also obvìous in another devìatjon from

factual history. While Vancouver's Discovery was in fact only

a namesake of Cook's D'iscoverv I aunched as j ate as 'l 789,66

Bowering suggests lhat it was the same shìp that " itlh'irteen
years earl ier had appeared aL Nootka, under the command

of the as yet uneaten Captain James Cook" (19), Such a change

of the facts serves to emphasize the father-son relation that
Bowering constructs between Vancouver and hìs mentor, and for
which there ìs cert,ain evidence such as the real Vancouver's

unwillingness to critic'ize and revise Cook's text even when

he knows it to be wrong. Edward Lobb comments on the "anxiety

of inf Iuence" on the part of Vancouver and Iìnks it with Van-

couver's contemplatlon of actual "cannibal'ism after recoverlng

Cook's body (126)" whìch ìs reflected by Bowerìng's literary
cannibalism of "earIier wrìters through quot,ation and alIu-
sìon, "67 what I have cal led parody.

Bowering's "literary cannibalism" comes to the fore 'in

h'is re-writing of the historicaì exploration reports emploÈted

by Vancouver and Menzjes. The strategy of empìotment ìs at

work not only in the h'istoljcal exploration reports but also

i n a I atte r-day secondary ve rs i on of h'i story such as Bu rn i ng

!e!_ç_f. The George Bowerjng within the novel claìms that for
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him jt. js a "strange fancy that hìstory is gjven" (9), whereas

he knows that it is a "strange fe_ct LhaL history is taken. "

Here, however, the process of emplotment is quite far-reach-

rng: Vancouver's death turns the story that would have been

an odyssey into an ordeal, or--in Wh'ite's terminology--from

a romance'into a tragedy.6s This generic change should be read

as a parody in the sense employed in this study, as repetition

with a difference, or rather with a vengeance, as a strategy--

or a mode--whìch makes use of old texts by integratjng them

into a new one. The old direct'ion and intent'ion of the paro-

dìed text are then subsumed under the new perspective of the

parodyìng text, Whereas MacLuljch may have been right in

claiming that "explorers are relat'ively unsophisticated

storytellers, who tend to emplot their stories in a simp'ìe

manner, "6s we certainly cannot say this about the twent'ieth-

century crìtìc, novel ist, and poet George Bowerrng or hjs

pe rsona w i th'ì n the text ,

Wìt-hin the nove1, Quadra's role foreshadows tsowering's

as an author. Bowering finds himself in an awKward role: he

is wrìtìng a post-colonìal novel from the poìnt of vjew of

the colontzed Canadrans, but at the same trme he has to

realrze that he js a descendant of the white colonizers,

whereas the ìndìgenous people play nothing more than the role

of Shakespearean fools. Quadra himself, who was born in Peru,

verbaIìzes thrs problem ìn the novel: "I am a European oniy
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by vrrtue of the storjes and traditions I always heard from

my parents and their fliends" (28).

To say that the Canadjan writer Bowering kjlls off the

British colonizer and exp'lorer Vancouver jn order to make the

story and history of Canadjan exploratjon his own may be

taking the 'interpretatlon of B-Urnins t{ater as parody and self-

appropriation qu'ite f ar, but such would be postmodern and

po-st-colon'iaì parody as repetition or re-writing with a

vengeance par excellencq.To We have to admit, though, that it

is the enl ightened colon izer Menzies rather than tf'* "olonized
Indians who takes history into his own hands and k'j lls

Vancouver. And Bowering and h'js audience are not exactjy

rep resent at'i ves of the autochthonous Canad i an popu I at j on ,

The preceding pages have clearly shown that parodic tech-

n jques are practical ly omn'ipresent in Bg-f¡j¡g--Welef , âs thev

had been rn A Short Sad Book. Although the novel abounds wjth

I inguistic puns and parodtc I jterarY al lusions that aL fl rst

srght do not seem to amount to more than clever games that

Bowerlng plays with his readers, the metafictional (or rather,

metah'istorical ) musings that are included in the two novels

show that, there is more to Bowering's deconstructìonlst stance

than ìrresponsive and irresponsible game-play'ing, that at the

very least

stereotypes are the subject of a parodjc re-evalua-
tion, whrch makes readers realtze that, what they
hol d to be true, otr real i st j c, 'is very of ten part
of a set of convent ì ons wh i ch I i t,e ratu re ( anci
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hjstoriography) has engraved in our thought system.71

The aspect of game-pl ayi ng, though, shoul d not be

neglected in a postmodern text written by an author of

Bowerìng's persuasion. In a recent discuss'ion with Robert

Kroetsch, he admits to play'ing such a game of h jde and seek

w'ith his aud'ience. His writing from the margin of a former

empìre is margjnal even in Canada: Alan Twjgg summarizes

BowerÍng's poìnt of vrew as fol lows:

He has a new theory: Albertans ljke hìs frjend
Robert Kroetsch reject hi story and make myth,
Quebecors wrì¿ers reject hist,ory and then make theì r
own, Bul in 8.C., where a boy could grow up not
knowi ng the street names, hr story 'is f ai r game to
be explored and re-invenl.ed,72

It is also

resulting in

the imperìaì

narrative be

Vancouver's

Colerìdge's

fair game to be parodied, such a parody often

a deconst,ruction rather than a reconstruct,ion of

master narrative, whether thjs imperral master

of a historical, non-fictional quality--such as

wri lì ng--or of a more I yri cal qual 'ity--such as

Ancient Mariner.

The writing of history and hisLorical ficL'ion in a for-

merly colonized country such as Canada has to come to grìps

wjth the typìcal problems of what Linda Hutcheon calls his-

toriograph'ic metaf iction, what I have cal led historica'ì par-

ody. Although I ref er to B_ur¡¡lng--]{_Ater as an historical nove'ì ,

I am wel I ah/are that, it is not a typical novel of the Walter

-scott/James Fenimore Cooper tradirron that leads up to George

Lul-iács's real jst l-ristor jcal novel. Bowerìng's novel--as wel I
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as Findìey's studied above--is rather an exampte of what Hans

Vilmar Geppert calls the 'other' historical novel: it puts

emphasis on the bui lt,-in "Hiatus von Fiktion und Historie, "

the 'hiatus' between the fictional acÈ of recreating the past

and the past itself.73

Burni ng l4ater has to share some of the cri ti ci sm that
other novels prof it'ing f rom the narrative possibi l'ities of

this hjatus opening up have attracted. T.D. Maclulich's bjtter
comment on the ludism of postmodernists such as Bowerjng that
"may not announce the health of a naLional tradjt'ion, but may

predict rts death, crushed by the weìght, of excessjve self-
consc'iousness''74 is certajnly an over-reaction; and Terry

Goldìe may go quite far in the other directjon when he calls
the novel "a text whjch makes a sìgn'ifìcan1- attempt to be

sens'ìt'ive to the ìndigenous culture."75 But, however ironjc
Chris Scott's statement about Burninq Wat_e-f that "Histortcal

novel this ain't, real f'jction it, is, and how,"zo may have

been, and whatever Bowerìng may have said ln rnterviews about

hjs pol it,rcal commjtment, his strength and motivatjon I ìe in

the structural acrobati cs of parody rather than i n the

pol jtical arguments, the 'intentlon behind these parodìes.
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5. Atwood: Parodies from a Feminist Point of V'iew

'What I'm goi ng to
tel I you now,' he
said, 'may sound
i nc red'i b'1 e . But then ,

when you're not
accustomed to history,
most facts about the
past do sound in-
cred'ible.'

A'ldous Hux I eyl

Al I history was a
pal jmpsest, scraped
c'l ean and re i nsc r i bed
exactly as often as
was necessary.

George orwel l2

Margaret Atwood is doubtless a suitabje contemporary

Canad'ian novel ìst w'ith whom to close this study. Not only is

she the best-known Canadian writer--at home in Canada as well

as abroad--but as a woman writer in a world that is st'i 1l

gerler'^ally seen to be dom'inated by men she also becomes doubly

representative of parodìc strategres in contemporary litera-

ture, of usrng and undermìning dominant d'iscourses and

"ìnherited fictional forms, "3 Coral Ann Howel ls draws atten-

tion to th'is fact when she pojnts out the aff inities existing

between, oñ the one hand, "women's experience of the poþ/er

politics of gender and thejr problematic relation to patri-

archal tradrtions of authorjty" and, on the other hand, "Cana-

da's attitude to the cultural imperialism of the Unjted States

as wel I as its ambivalence towards 'its European 'inheritance. "a

Parody here works on the level of gender as well as nation;

as Lorna Irvjne puts iL,
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Although Canadian writers in general often j l-
I ustrate adventure and escape d'if ferent j y f rom
American wrjters, women writers more cons'istent'ly
than maie writers situate and celebrate a maternal
domain that presents an alternat'ive structuring to
that of patrtarchal systems. As a result, within
already established patterns of colonization, or at'least of economi c and pol i t'ical domi nati on, women
writers f jnd that subversive language powerfu'l ìy
connects their cultural and psychological situa-
tjons, theìr posìtions as Canadians and women.s

PaLricia Waugh points out to what extent the works of

contemporary women writers such as MargareL Atwood differ from

the present male-oriented postmodern kind of writìng which is

dominated by writers such as George Bowering, the subject of

the preceding chapter. Canadian women authors share with the

mal e postmodern'ists thei r preference for the popul ar, " reject-
'ing the el i ti st and purel y formal r st cel ebrati on of modern-

r sm. But,

At the moment when postmodern i sm 'i s f org I ng i ts
jdent'ity t,hrough artjculating the exhaustjon of the
existent'ial bel ief in seif-presence and self-
fulfjlment and through the dispersal of the unì-
versal subject of I i beral i sm, femi ni sm ( ostensl bl y,
at any raLe) js assembling ï.s_ cultural 'ìdentjty in
what appears to be the opposite direction.T

Fem'in jst or fem'inine writers go in this oppos'ite d'i rect'ion of

creat'ing a different but sti I I coherent cosmology by means of

usi ng techni ques such d.l)

of an individual and col lect'ive sense

of identity. . . "8 In this sense they cìear'ìy deviate f rom

male" types of postmodern writing such as George Bowering's,

consciousness-rais'ìng, "aimed

precisely at the forging

For this reason, a statement suclr as Linda Hutcheon's thaL
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"Atwood's fiction is the epjtome of this postmodern

contradi cti on "s 'is debatabl e and wi I I be di scussed at the end

of this chapter.

If we I ook f or the narrat'ive strateg i es of women's

"alternative structuring to that of patriarchal systems, " even

a short and mostly thematical I y-or iented introductjon to

Atwood's work such as Barbara Hill Rigney's points to the

i mportant ro'le that parody pl ays i n Atwood's novel s, and 'it

hjnts at the spec'ial meaning that parody has in th'is context:

All of Atwood's works are, in some sense, parodìes,
crjtrcal of any tdeology or l'ir-erary style which has
'pretens j ons to prof und'ity' . But her concerns, as
we know mosL particularly from True Stories, Bodily
Harm , and The Handmaid's Tale , go deeper than mere
parody can convey.lo

"Mere parody" is probably supposed to mean parody as 'it has

been iuradìt,iona'l 'ly def ined as a humorous and p'layful version

of an earl'ier text, just as it has--aL a superf ic'ial reading--

been used by Bowering. And th'is is the way Atwood herself has

def'ined it in an essay on Canadian humour, in which she sees

parody as "habjtual ly work[ ìng] in a double-edged way: by

tlivial iz'ing a specif ic work or sty je whose orìgìnaì has

pretens'ions to profundìty, 'it al lows the audience an escape

from the marginal and mysterjous jn 'ar1-. r"11

If we abstracl from the humorous features of parody and

redefjne it jn the way suggested by Hutcheon and others as

shown in the fìrst part of this study, we arrìve aL a parodic

art form that can "go deeper than mere parody," thaL "subverts
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and revises certaìn conventions of the nove1."12 Such a view

of parody would also take into account what Frank Davey

describes as translation from one djscourse into another, of
"instances jn recent Canadian wrìtìng where previously
jnscrjbed strategies are resisted or where jnherited literary
texts or pract'ices are transformed and trans jated. "13 This re-

def inition would ühen also include Coral Ann Howel ls's v'iew

of Atwood exploring the "implications for women's writìng as

d j ssent f rom ex ì st'i ng structu res of author i ty . " t+

In her essay "Tel I 'ing i t over agai n: Atwtod's Art of

Parody," Barbara Godard gives a good jntroductjon to contem-

porary theories of parody (focusing on Linda Hutcheon's

approach) and shows to what extent, parody ìn the sense used

in th'is study has always been important in Atwood's poetry,

startì ng even before her fi rst publ j shed vol ume, Doubl e

Persephone_. Mentìonìng Atwood's novels and the tendency of her

protagon'ists to "cure themselves of a hab'it of takjng or

borrowjng from other arLists/wrjters by exposing the distor-
tjon of such derivation or copying, "15 Godard states that

ANwood's fìction is grounded'in paradox, however.
While the embedded narratives denounce all imita-
tjon, the text is composed through such superposi-
t,i on of ready-made narraLi ves. The purported
reductiveness of the copy, suggested jn the embedded
text, is counterbalanced by the expans'iveness of the
synthesìs in the new text. Moreover, discrim'ination
of orìginality depends on the reader's thorough
knowìedge of and detect'ion of copied forms, para-
doxìcaì 1y valor'ìsed. 16
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Bodìly Harm and The Handmaid's Tale,17 the two novels

among the Atwood titles that Rjgney mentioned in the above

quotation f it ideal ly into the f ramework of th'is study, not

on'ly because they are parodic jn the sense of the word used

in th'is study, but also because 'in them Atwood comes closest

to, and at the same tjme extends, the realm of what one can

refer to as histor jcal novels. f n the earl ier Lady Orac'le,

Margaret Atwood had al ready made use of parod'ic strategies

when she shaped standard and clichéd forms of literary mass

products such as cheap romances jnto an orìgìnaì new form of

writing,ls but I would agree with Coral Ann Howeljs that

Bodi I y Harm and The Handmaid's Tale show Atwood 'in
her most rad'ical light, for here not only is she
rewrit'ing Lradrtional liLerary genres like gothic
romance and the utop'ias of sc jence f jction but she
is also attempting to revise the categories of
'Canadj an' and 'female' through whi ch her own
identjty is constituted. 1e

In addition to thìs, the two texts are "profoundly pof itical"

novels that, as Rigney puts iL, "represent the confrontation

wi th power and j ts un j versal forms: di cLatorsh'ip, tyranny ,

torture and the reality of violence."20 In a strict sense, of

course, ñ€ither book can be cal led a "historical " novel

because one is set jn the present and the other one 'in the

future, StiIl, they belong to a group of novels that "may be

read as revi sr ons of h j story tol d f rom a marg'inal'ized f emi ni ne

perspective.,, "21
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Bod r I y Harm f i ts 'i nto th'is category f or yet another

reason: it shows us two societies, Canadian and Caribbean,

which ex'ist at, two different stages of their political

development, and Rennie, who has come to the Caribbean in

order to do a trave'l pìece, ìs a time traveller as much as she

is a tourist. To quote Ezra Pound, "AlI ages are contem-

poraneous. It js 8.C., iet us sây, jn Morocco. The Mjddle Ages

are in Russia. The future stirs already in the m'inds of the

few."22 The po'l itical corruption of the Calibbean, with power

el i tes such as the corrupt di ctator El I i s cl ì ngi ng to thej r
positions, ffiây well be 'interpreted as a repetìtion of the

nineteenth-century Canadian situation. And the novel may even

be read as h'istorìca1ly prophetic rn the sense that f rom the

island of St. Anto'ine "[w]hen it js not too hazy you can see

Grenada" (128), where--as we are told--"It]he Cubans are

bui lding a large aìrport" ( 135). The omnipresent CIA agents

ìn E_çjjl:_Flef¡--there "to nip history rn the bud" (135)--may

well have been precursors of President Reagan's later military
invasron of Grenada.

The Handmaid's Tale, a dystopia about late twentieth-

century Amerìca, gives us the "tale" as it has been recon-

structed and js discussed by h'istorjans at a conference in the
jate twenty-second century. Seen from the perspectìve of t,he

conference in 2195, the tale js a historicai report, and the

d'iscussron of its veracity as well as the handmaid's remarks
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on her own version--or rather versions--of the past focus on

some of the ma1n problems of writjng historical texts, whether

they be noveljstjc or factual.

Renn'ie Wi lford, the protagonist of Bodi ly Harm, travels
to what she expects to be a paradisal Carìbbean group of

islands in order to escape from the threats of the Toronto of
the 1980s. Suffering from breast cancer, she has undergone a

partial mastectomy, but not only her body is threatened by the
'intrusion of evjl i an unknown person has left a rope in her

apartment, h j nti ng that, there i s more and more i mmedi at,e harm

wajting for her. Rennie, who earns her I jvjng as a journal'ist

writing for Toronto ìifestyle magazines, decjdes to leave

behind these threat,s as wel I as a somewhat dìsorder'ly love

ljfe rn order to enjoy the fun and the sun of the Caribbean.

The rslands of St. Agathe and St. Antoine do jn fact offer her

an escape from Toronto jifestyles, but they also gjve her a

lot more t,han she has bargajned for; they confront her wjth

a different historical s'ituation, in which the textual
( journal ist'ic) grjds through wh'ich she had been able to
perceive the world in Canada--and to function jn it--prove
useless. The reg'ister and tone of lifestyle artjcles are ìnap-

propriate in the "tropìcai trauma"z3 of a socjety dom'inated by

utmost poverty and politicaj upheaval: the islands have just

won theìr independence from Brjta'in and are headìng for the'ì r
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first elections. Renn'ie's attempts al integrating her ex-

perience into the journal ist'ic style she normaì ìy uses sound

Iike 'inadvertent parodìes, and they serve a clear parodic (and

di dacti c ) purpose on the part of Atwood the 'impl i ed author.

But not on'ly s'ingle elements of story and styie are

parodic; parody works on a generic levei here, too: one may

agree wit,h Frank Davey t,hat Bodilv Harm is one of Atwood's

four female comedies, but then one has to make allowances for

the ending of such a novel as Bodily Harm, which does not con-

form to what one expects from a comedy. Atwood's repetition

of the Lrad'itional genre of comedy'is a repetition with a

di f ference: the " ì nherì ted paLr i archal nar rati ve pattetrñ, " 'in

other words "the comjc pat,tern jtself ,"zt 'is inverted and

parod'ied. Davey states about the main characters of Atwood's

novels that "AlI of these women feel trapped by the statìc

patterns of the'i r art and attempt'in some way to challenge or

destroy these patterns." In the case of Bodìlv Harm, "Rennje

becomes increas'jngly aware of the i ron'ic d'isparity between her

journalistic catchwords and the actual events she encoun-

ters.,, "25 She is final ly able to overcome this rift, though,

through active jnvolvement.

As mentjoned, the most obv jous part in wh jch E_o!.¡-ly_le¡1¡

devjates from or parodìes the comedic pattern ìs the endìng

of the book. Wh'i le some critìcs (rather naìve'ly, one might

argue) read the fjnal sectìon, the begìnning of which js
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written jn the future tense, as a clear indjcation that Rennie

will be able to reLurn safeiy to Canada, others would agree

with Davey's reading that "The novel concludes wìth two rescue

fantasies (... ) which Rennie composes amid the increas'ing

horror of a polit1cal prison. "26 Atwood does not commit herself

to more than the statement that the outcome of the novel is

open to quest'ion.27 Still, there 'is of course a posjtive aspect

that might justify our callìng Bodjlv Harm a comedy even in

a trad'itional sense. In what Ela'ine Tuttle Hansen cal ls a

"moment of 'epiphanr,t"28 Rennie arrives at, a wholesome

insìght, reaches an inner state of greater "poljtical aware-

ness. "2s "Is]fre changes in perception, in understanding rather

than by any change of option or action,"30 so that we are

unable to say whether th'is'inner growth ìs enough to save her

f rom the Cari bbean dungeon. This 'is more or less also the

point of view Sharon W'i lson takes:

Whether or not she literally returns to Canada (a
point Atwood chooses to Jeave unresolved), sym-
bol icaì iy her body ultimately 'includes al I women,
all victims and oppressors, all human beìngs, alì.31

Wh'i le rn t,raditional "male" comedy, the characters are

restored to the old order,

Atwood's concern w j th metamorphosi s al ters the com'ic
pattern greatly. The individual is restored (... )
not to order but to growth. The traditional comìc
pattern is ìn a sense overturned; order becomes
equated with dehumanrzing systematics, w'ith i I l-
health,'dìsorder' ; trad'itional disorder becomes
organjc process.32
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Hansen interprets Rennie's narrative as "a k'ind of

traditional therapeutic modeì, a talking out of memories of

personal trauma. "33 The novel starts with the one-sentence

paragraph "Th'is js how I got here, says Rennie" ( 11). The two

words says Rennie charactertze iuhe rest of this first section

of the first part of the novel as a long port'ion of direct
speech rather than a fjrst-person narratìve, and they ajso set

a pattern for four of the novel's six parts (Part II: "One of

the f'i rst thjngs f can remember, says Rennje,.,." [53]; Part

III: "My father came home every Christmas, says Rännie" t109l;
ParL VI: r' ' I thought jt was dumb, ' says Lora" 1265I ).30

In itself, the first, sentence of the novel sounds almost

l'ike a parodic answer to Northrop Frye's famous questìon,

"Where is here?" whjch--according to Lorna Irv'ine--"seems

des i gned to al ert the reader to the novel 's ì nterest 'in

Canadian nat'ional ism and to certa'in of its poì itìcaì inten-

trons."35 Here we are dealing with another, as the Carlbbean

pol jtic'ian Dr. M jnnow would cal i her, "sweet Canadìan, " askìng

t.he archetypaì Canadjan question of cultural identiËy. Her

whereabouts are probabiy the dungeons of the former colon'ial

fort and now postcolon'ial prison which used to be called Fort

George and has now (parodìcally?) been named Fort Industry.

She has come a far way from her origina'l pian to absta'in from

any polìtical topics and to do "a good Fun ìn the Sun" (16)

piece for a men's magazìne cal led Vìso¡. She, who ls "al I ìn
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favour of protectìon agaìnst disease" and has "contacts"

rather than "friends" ( lo), is normal ly able to shift her

narrative or journal jstic perspective accordjng to the

orienÈatjon of the magazines for which she is writing (female-

or jented: Pê¡_dA11a; male-or jented: Visor or Crusoe_). She

"packages" or "frames" the material about which she is wrìting

rather than really touching it or being touched by it. In

Sharon R. Wi lson's words, Rennìe js "a character who special-

izes in packaging experience (this t'ime including disaster,

torture, and revolutron) for popular consumptjon. "s6

So far, the stories Rennie writes about Toronto life have

provided her with metaphors sufficjent for most of the

sìtuaLions of everydav life. Even the dìsmal state of the

Caribbean airline ìndustry can be read as a rewrìte of an

essay on Toronto culsine:

St, Antoine isn't a rich country, they probably buy
theìr planes fourth-hand from other countries, then
stick them together wjth Band-A'ids and string unti l
they fall apart irreparably. ft's like the fat trade
i n restau rants . Renn'i e knows a I ot about the f at
trade 'j n restau rants : the good ones se I I r ng the i r
used fat to the second-rate ones, and so on down the
I i ne unt j I the f at reaches the ch'i pworks of cheap
hamburger stands. Rennie's piece on the fat trade
was cal led, "By Thejr Fats Ye Shal I Know Them. " (22)

But the real i ty through wh ì ch she I 'ives does not f ol I ow the

standard p I ots she knows and rewri t,es j nto so many more

articles. Neither does rather obv'ious bibf ical parody prove

useful in th'is case: there are no Canadian tropes that would

be able to deal with the pol'it jcal deveìopment in the tropìcs.
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The onìy story elements that Rennie still is able to

revise and manipu'late relate to the Toronto events that have

made her flee from Canada after her mastectomy: 'in her (oral?)

re-tel I jng Rennie keeps the story of her relat'ionsh jp with her

Jewi sh boyfri end Jake separate from her versi on of the

incjdent of an jntruder leaving a co'i I of rope on her bed.

But, although Roberta Rubenstein po'ints out that the "faceless

stranger" jn Rennie's mind "is not Jake, not Danìe'l , not

Paui,"37 the parallels between the rape fantasies that Jake

pretends to be acting out when making love to her ("Pretend

I just came through the window. Pretend you're being raped"

11171) and the actual jntrusion of a possible sexua'l offender

are obr,'ious. To the readers who know that the i ntruder who

left the coi I of rope on her bed came through the bathroom

wi ndow, Renn'ie's descri pti on of some of Jake's surprì ses must

ling several bel ls:

Sometimes he would climb up the fìre escape and in
through the wjndow instead of comìng through the
door, he'd send her ungrammati cal and obscene
letters composed of words sn'ipped f rom newspapers,
purport'ing to be f rom crazy men ' he'd hi de i n
closets and sprìng out at her, pretending to be a
I urker. (27 )

Anothelinstance of Rennie's "parodìc" use of "old"

mater jal in her writ jng--th'is t jme f rom her earl ier writing

done for one of the Toronto ljfestyle magazines and workÌng

on the level of contents rather than form--is her "pjece about

dra'in-chain jewei lery" (23). In the same way that Rennie uses
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old and well-used forms of wrjtjng in order to come to terms

with a new and unusual situation, she trìed to instill newness

into jaded Toronto lifestyles by inventìng new uses for old

and well-known appl'iances. Her use of parody here may be of

importance for the interpretation of the endjng of the novel:

here, w€ are deal ing with a spec'ial case of "prophetìc"

parody:

. . .sometjmes Renn'ie 'l iked to write pieces about
trends that didn't reai'ly exìst, to see jf she could
make them exist by writìng about them. Six to one
she'd see at least ten women with bat,hplug cha'ins
looped around their necks two weeks after the p.iece
came out. (25)

If we interpret the end'ing of the novel jn the same wây, there

is a sjx-to-one chance of Rennje survìvìng the ordeal in Fort

Industry but, no guaranteed positive answer to I ld'jkó de papp

Carr ìngton's questìon, "Can she make her freedom exist jn the

f uture by 'imag i n'ing j t ì n the present? "38

All the same, Rennie does use her acquired "'l ìfesty'les"
style ìn order to try to make sense of the new sjtuation in

whicn she frnds herself:
Rennie begins to compose, from habit and to

pass the time, though she does not think the Sunset
Inn will find its way'into her piece:
The décor is nondescript. resembl ing nothing so much
as an Ens I i sh provi nc'ial hotel . w'ith f lowered
wallpaper and a few prints of hunting and shoot-
ing... (42)

But Rennje is not the only producer of parodìes'in the novel--
havìng been used to thjnkjng along parodjc patterns, she also
perceives Caribbean versìons of supposedly traditional western
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'legends, such as the story of the patronym'ic sai nt of the

island, St. Anthony, as somewhat parodic: a sign that parody

can also fulf i I an educational role in internationa'l and

intercultural relations through the shock of recognit'ion thaL

i t brì ngs f orth i n ethnocentr j ca'l 'ly educated readers:

It's St. Anthony, beìng tempted in the desert; only
the desert is burstìng with tropìcaì vegetation,
vivid succulent red fìowers, smooth fat leaves
bulging with sap, brightly coloured bjrds with huge
beaks and yel low eyes, and St. Anthony is black. The
demons are noticeabìy pa1er, and most of them are
female. (70)

Dorothy Jorles comments on the use of the names

Christjan sajnts in Atwood's Caribbean toponymy, and

addit,ion to the Egyptian sajnt Anthony Abbot, hêr references

to St. Agatha, after whom St. Antoine's sister ìsland is

named, ìs of importance here, because she "was a vìrgin martyr

who had her breasts cut off witfl shears because she refused

to accept the advances of Qui ntanus, consul of Si cj 1 y. . . "es

Jones's comments show that Atwood the author uses parod'ic

methods in the namjng of the locale of her nove'l , parodìc

methods, though, whlch are hardly obvious to the casual and

even the academjc reader. I doubt very much that Rennje would

be aware of them.

Rennie 'is a writer (and reader) whose poìnt of view js

soundly located in a clearly defjned ethnìc envjronment--her

home town of Griswold, in the heartland of the Southwestern

Onlario gothic tradition--bu| 1n Toronto she has learned

of

in
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in order to fjt complete'ly the urbane styie
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accommodated

metropol itan

Rennie sits by the window, staling at her notebook,
in whjch she's managed to wrjte four words: Fun jn
the Sunspots. But why worry? The edjtors aìways
change her titles anyway. (123)

But while in Canada one fjnajly settles for one versìon, Paul,

the drug-deal ing American, instructs Rennie that " ['i ]n this
place you get aL least three versjons of everything, and jf

you' re I ucky one of them j s true. That's 'if you' re I ucky "

( 150). Rennie herself is sti I I too clumsy to be able to

f unction comp'ìet,e1y in this envi ronment. "There are a lot of

thìngs here that Rennje has no names for" (194). After she has

been shown that one perspective she has adopted is wrong, she

switches around completely, wjt,hout being able to adapt to
small differences. Once she has been told by Paul that the men

she took for dentists f rom Wrscons'in are real ly Swedes ( 148),

al I toulists look Swed'ish to her (151). Finaì ìy, real ity
becomes too strange to be ass'im'i I abl e i nto any of her own

genres of writing: "This, thinks Rennìe, 'is an exceptional'ly

Lacky movie. What, next, what now? ft's not even a good

luncht,ime story... " ( 159) Her affa'i r wjth Paul, oh the other

hand. fits welI ìnto the world of DelI mysteries: "She knows

she's faljen right into the bìggest clrché jn the book, a no-

hooks, no-strings vacaLjon romance w'ith a mysterious stranger"
( 222) .

be

of
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The novel ìtseif, although it may well be accused of
bei ng a pot-boi 'ler, escapes f rom bei ng one of the bi ggest

cljchés of the book-market by denying us the certainty of the

happy ending every reader must have been waiting for. Even if
the ending exjsts only in Renn'ie's mind, "[f]or the fjrst time

in her l ife, she can'iu think of a title" (301 ) . The 'last

paragraph of the novel sounds contradict,ory:

She will never be rescued. She has aìready been
rescued. She j s not exempt. Instead she i s 'lucky,
sudden'ly, f inaì ìy, she's overf lowìng with ìuck, .it,s
thjs luck hoìding her up. (301 )

The actual rescue alluded to in this paragraph may well be

the restoration of her contact with the rest of mankrnd, i.e.
with Lora: the breaking down of the barriers that she had

erected for fear of beìng re-infected with cancerous cells.
She is restored to a full life, however long it may last.

Th'is new perspect,i ve on I 'ìf e of course al so provi des her

with a new (parodic) per*spectìve on the events told. rt may

not be comp'letely coherent--at least Rowland sm'ith denies

Rennìe the ab'i I jty "of mak jng any al l-encompassìng gesture at
the end of the novel "40--but it restores her l'ife to a oneness

and wholeness that it had not had any longer in the outside-
dominated glitzy societ,y of urbane Toronto. A comedy it ìs--
but a comedy the positive ending of which js the healing of
the rift jn Rennie's personal'ity, not necessarì1y a happy

endjng to the story in which she has become involved. Through

personal and bodì iy involvement, she arr jves at the st,age of
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djrect particìpatìon. fronically, it ìs through parody that
a mjnd dominated by atrophied parodies ìs restored to mental

heal th.

It 'is through parody, âs well, in the original sense of

talking aìongside the origina'l text whi le chang'ing its
meaning, that the cl ichéd style of l'ifestyle magazines can

st'i I I serve the purpose of furthering the pol itical goals of
feminism, Parody as textua'l appropriation here means on the

one hand appropriat"ion of the styl istjc features and narrative
structures of a text by a new text, and on the other hand the

appropriation of the old text's "momentum" as a recognjzed and

accepted/accepLable one by the new text that proceeds to

undermjne the old message contained jn clichés and standard-

tzed, would-be value-free textual forms.

Written four years later Lhan Bodì ly Harm, The Handmaid's

Tale is Margaret Atwood's fjrst novel to be set in the future.
But even i f i t breaks new ground i n th'is personal sense, the

novel can and should of course also be read as part of the

Atwood canon, âs Atwood's reaction agaìnst her own former

styles of writing as well as her response to accepted tradi-
tions of utopian or dystopian I ìterature. Arguìng from a

thematic po'int of view, Roberta Rubenstein situates The

Handmaid's Tale w'ith'in Atwood's work by statìng that "she

sLunningly extends, re-casts, and ìnverts two of the most
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persistent clusters of theme and imagery that originate in her

earl'ier concern wìth survival: nature and nurture"'41

From a structural perspective, The Handmajd's Tale

confronts the reader wjth two dìfferent time frames, both of

which are situated in the future. The ma'in story, the hand-

maid,s tale within the novel , is told 'in the styie of a

private journal, which is set in the near future in the region

that js now still known as New England. Here, in the heartland

of American Puritan'ism, lìe the roots of Atwood's fami1y,12

and here she herself pursued her graduate studies ln English

at Harvard, where she was influenced by scho'lars of Puritanism

such as Perry Mi I ler, The outer f rame of the nove'l , 'into wh jch

the tale proper is fjt, is set more than two hundred years

away i n the f uture. Once agai n, the setti ng 'is a uni versì ty

environment, noL 'in the former Un'ited States, but jn the

northern reaches of the North American continent, what used

to be Canada. Thjs outer "frame" of the novel, which wjII be

dea'lt with ìater, consists of the comments that a ZZnd-century

h i stolian--Prof essor Pi ei xoto--has to make on the handma'id's

tale, which he transcribed and edited'

The inner frame of the nove1, the tale proper' presents

a f righten'ing k'ind of parody as "repet'ition wìth a difference"

jn the po1ìt'ica'l use of bìbl jcal precedent in a içoi5al'itarjan

state. Af ter a ci v'i j war, the Northeast of the former Un j ted

States has been taken over by rjght-wing Christjan fundamen-
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tal ists who govern what they cal I the Republ ic of Gi lead

according to the word, claÍming to fol low bibl ical law
'l i tera'l 'ly. Davi d cowart, ri ghtl y po j nts out a hi nt on Atwood's
part "that the Republic of G'i lead exists at the same period

as the regime of rran's Ayatollah Khomeìni... "as A total.itar.ian
and patrtarchaì system has been imposed'in this reg.ion wh.ich

is oddly enough named after a somewhat marginal part of pales-

tine, from wh'ich at one time all the rsraelite populat,ion had

been carrìed away by the Assyrjans so that "from that t.ime on

it was no ìonger part of the kingdom,"44 and the most notable
reference to wh'ich is the quest'ion, "rs there no balm.in
Gijead? Is there no physician here?" (Jer. g:22)

The univers'ities of G'i lead are no ìonger places of higher
learn'ing; large parts of them--now shielded behind "the

wa11"--have been turned into the headquarters of a state
agency supervìsì ng the population, the Eyes. rnstead of be.ing

places of multi-voiced dìscussìon, the universities have

become the centre of pol itica'l synchron jzat jon and reì ìg.ious

monoìogism typicaì of many fanatical ly-minded theocratic
reg ì mes .

The sing'le role left, to women in t,his system seems to be

that of servìng as breedìng machines. But on the other hand,

t,his task has become a major one, as the general pollut.ion of
the environment and radioactive fallout, due to earthquakes in
the san Andreas Fault area and to m'i litary encounters have had
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djsastrous effects on the human fert'i lity rate and the gene

pool of this society, so that fert'i le women--the ferti I ity of

men is never questjoned in thjs patriarchal society--have

become a naLional resource on whom the survival of the nat'ion

depends. Although they.are despised, these women are also

needed, and by biblical precedent (tne maid Bilhah replacjng

Rachef in Genesis 30:1-3), women who have proved their
fert'i l ity, so-cal led handmaids, replace the "inferti le" wjves

of the rul1ng class males in the sexual act, though without

making it into the hjstory books or even famjly albums (24O).

The narrative that Atwood uses for her depiction of the

plight of Gjleadean women in general--and of the one handmaid

only referred to by her patronymic Offred in partjcular--

relies on--or parodies--several models, most of which have

already been jdentified in various secondary sources. Critics
l'ike Frank Davey, for exampìe, mention the Biþle and novels

such as Zani aLi n' s Wê, Orwe I I 's N'i neteen Ei ghty-Four and

Huxley's Brave New World, which will be djscussed in more

detail later on.45 To these obvious models of The Handmaid's

Tale, Michèle Lacombe adds a feminist perspect'ive; anal yzing

Offred's ianguage, she cla'ims that
her story has more'in common wìth Mrs. Dalloway and
The Bell Jar than wjth 1984, and that the confes-
sional mode of the spìrìtual autob'iography is as
relevant as science fict'ion to a proper understand-
ing of her discourse: direct allusions range from
V'i rginia l{oolf 's "A Room of One's Own" to Sylvia
Pl ath's poet ry ,46
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Lacombe is certainly rìght as far as Atwood's attention
to female nuances of ianguage-use and to t,he sense of female

entrapment in novels such as The Be] ì Jar "¡s concerned, but,

as for elements of plot and structure, the fema'le reaction to

the above-named ma'le models is what is more interesting in the

context of this study. It is true that what formerly was

Harvard University and its I ibrary is now as unatta'inable for
women as the Oxbridge I ibrary to which Vi rginia Woo'lf 's
persona was not admitted in A Room of One's Own, but the

suppression of wofilêrl-:êspec ja'1 ly of the handmaìds--seems to

be of quite a d'ifferent quality jn Atwood's story than it was

in Woolf 's.47

The structure of the G'i leadean state system and the ter-
minology referrìng to its members as wel I as some plot

elements--Linda Hutcheon Iìsts "the police state; t,he secret

agents; the subversìon of authority by love; the escape l?l;
the state-regulaLed sexuality"as--can be traced back to that
of the Un'ited State jn Eugene ZamiaLin's l{e. In the diary

notes of both We and The Handmald's Tale, which establish

another formaJ correspondence between the two nove'ls, the

societies which claim to have restored, or to be on thejr way

towards restorìng, an Edenic state seem to be able to suppress

atav'istic tendenc'ies among thei r population as wel I as threats
from outsìde.
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zamial-in's v'is'ion is somewhat bleaker, st'i ll: his

protagonjst, D-503, would wonder at the inefficiency of the

regujation of da'i 'ly life in Gilead which does not yet- run

smooth'ly on the basis of Mu jtipl ication Tables. He who wonders

whethelit is "not absurd that their State (they called ìt

State! ) left sexua'l I ife absolutely without control?"{s when

he muses abouÈ earl ier stages of his own soc'iety would

probab]y find the Gileadean aÈtempts at overcoming the birth

deficit ridiculously unrefined. When his revolutionary urge

is erased from h'is brain by means of a clinical operation--a

technique not yet ava'i lable jn Gi lead--he ends up as a good

Number agaìn who cannot make any sense of the earlier asp'ira-

tions set down'in his diarY:

Is it possi ble that f , D-503, real'ly wrote these--
pages? Is ìt possjble that I ever felt, or imagined
I felt, all th'is?

The handwrit'ing is mine. And what fo'l lows 'ls
al I in. my handwrìting. Fortunately, onìy the
handwr j t i ng . No more de'l ì-r i um, no absu rd metaphors '
no feel ìngè--on'lY facts.50

Another modei clearly used aS a foil to be parodled 'in

The Handmaìd's Taie--at, least on the level of contents--is

Aldous Huxley's Brave New l{orld, wrìtten about a decade after

ZamiaLì n's l{e. Set i n a f uture f ar beyond that of Of f red's

Gilead, the novel oep'icts a society that no longer depends on

the re-education of human beings born without'its bless'ings--

unless it, be in the unììkely case of Someone like John, Mr'

Savage, born and raised on a New Mex'ican Reservation, Gi leade-
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an Socìet,y does.not have such reservations, only Some colonies

where undes'i rable ind'iv'iduals are sent to risk and iose thei r
'l ìves wh j'le cleaning up nuc'lear waste. Unfortunately, at the

end of the twentieth century, Fêlatively primitive Gi leadean

society had not yet devetoped for t'his purpose what the

scientisÈs of Hux'ley's World State were to create later:

chemical workers "trained in the toleration of lead, caustic

soda, tar, chlorine, "sl The creation of such resìstant workers

enabled the authorities to be more humane 'in t'hei r deal ings

w'ith dìssìdents and to exi le them in less dead'ly envlronments

such as the Falkland Islands.

In the same way that Offred's Commander in The Handmaid'E

I_a_le, possibly a leading f igure in Gileadean sociêLY, had

i I I ìc'iÈ reading mater jal h'idden away jn his private rooms, in

the WorId St,ate "There were those strange rumours of old

forbidden þooks hldden in a safe in the Contro'l ler's study.

Bibles, poetry--Ford knew what. "52 These rumours are substan-

tiated when John discusses Shakespeare with the Controller,

Mustapha Mond.53 Here, in an atheist state, the Bibles are of

course hidden away for different reasons than they were in

Gilead, whìch is ruled accordìng to a unique readìng of the

B'ible that might easì]y be shown to be fau]ty, if any member

of the suppressed castes got hold of the real text. Prom'is-

cuìty rs the generally accepted and approved standard of

sexua'l relattonships ln the Brave New World and does not have
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to be justjf ied by re'l 'iance on biblica] texts.

What in Brave l'leu-ldQ¡l-d has become the ref ined ceremony

of Commun'ity Sings with thei r f ina] orgy-porgies is sti I I much

cruder and more brutal in the Salvagings of Atwood's world,

during wh'ich people are actual ly ki l]ed. The many paral lels

between the societies devised by Atwood and Hux'ley suggest

that Gi ]eadean soc'iety is in fact partly based on the World

State. Gi lead thus becomes a parody, 'i .€. , a repetit'ion with

a vengeance , of the Brave New l,lor ì d, but as The Handmai d's

Tale is set something like five hundred years before Huxley's

nove'l , the model that is changed f irst has to be extrapojated

from Huxley's seventh century A. F.

George Orwel l,s Nineteen Ejghtv-Four is the thjrd

important dystopjan forerunner that has left iÈs imprint on

The Handmajd's Tale. Both novels belong to a class t,hat--as

Aldous Huxley put iÈ in 1958--described "a soc'iety control led

almost exclusively by pun'ishment and the fear of pun'ishment. "

His own novel, Huxìey clalmed, had profited from recent

insights that punishment is a less effect'ive teachìng method

than the re'inforcement of desi rable þehav'iour so that "In the

jmagìnary world of my own fab'le punishment is jnfrequent and

generaì ly mi ld. "5a Writìng in the late 1940s, Orwel l set his

story one year before what was go'ing to be the publication

date of Atwood's novel, so that the Canadian repìy to his

model did not have to be based on backward-orjented extrapola-
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tions but on Orwell's own text. Huxley admitted in 1946 that
he had not taken j nto account the progress i n research

concerning nuclear fission in his writing of Brave New l{orld,55

and a similar poìnt can be made about Orwelj's not having

predicted the computerization of late twentieth-century

society and especi al I y publ i shi ng, whi ch makes l.Ji nston Smi th's
job of "rectifying" (parodying) old texts in Èhe Ministry of
Truth 'look rather quaì nt and ant'iquated to anybody on I y

s1 ì ghti y acqua'inted w j th contemporary methods of word process-

i ng. uu Even G'i I ead, âJ though suf f eri ng f rom a I ot of tech-

nological misadventures, had started computerizìng its I ìbrary

holdings.

Whereas the Community Sìngs'in Huxley's Bfave New World

were an expressìon of his "soft" pedagogical strat,egìes in a

society composed of genetical ly and chemical ly pre-conditioned

and mass-produced jndivìdua1s, the daì ly Hate ceremonies 'in

N'ineteen Eightv-Four, ih which "jt was imposs'ible to avoid

joining in,"st have quite a lot in common w'ith Atwood's

Saivagjngs; many members of the societies depjcted in Atwood's

and Orwell's books still were brought up and remember life
before the respectìve revolutions, and have to be re-educated

in spec'ial centres or treated jn the Ministry of Love: they
"need" those atavjstic ceremonies involvìng hate and death.

The same is true of pub'l ic hangings in both soc jeties.
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Alden R. Turner locates The Handmaid's Tale within (or:

identifies it as a parody of) an even older trad'ition of

writing that is not generally seen to be part of the utopian

or dystopian vein of writing, i.€.,

within the American documentary tradition of
"fiction 'founded on fact"' that began with the
story of America's history chronicled in seven-
teenth-century histories, essâYS, sermons, iournals,
autobiographies, captivity narratives and topica]
poetry.58

It is f rom this I iterature's rel'iance on typology and the

Puritan 'insistence on I iteral interpretat'ion of t'he Bib'le that

Atwood derives most of the underlying metaphors of her novej.

But the way she integrates them'into her writing deviates

clearly from traditional American typology: her antitypes are

not those generally expected; they devìate from and parody the

model.

Out of the same lradition comes Nathaniel Hawthorne's

-T@, whìch Linda Hutcheon sees parodied ìn

Atwood's work:

Its setting, what we might call its colour-coding,
and its frame narrative, which suggests hjstorical
verification through documentation, are a1 i present,
but are also all made 'ironic ìn context: the
'Custom-House' genesis (and foreword) of Hawthorne's
novel 'is here 'inverted into Atwood's epì'logue, wìth
Its sexrst and academic interpretations by male
experts; the embodiment of shame (the 'i I leSitimate
child) becomes the aim of all sex (reproduction by
surrogate mothers of sorts).5s

Frorn a thematic poìnr- of view, paral lels between The

wit,hlandma i o ' s Ta'te and n jneteenth-century nar rat'ives deal ing
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the s j tuat'ion of the Ame¡ican Bl acks--such as Unc I e Tom þ

9AÐi-!1--come Èo the fore. For example, whì'le for the Blacks

there was an underground rai t road to Canada, which was

organ.ized by Quakers and led them inÈo f reedom, there now is

an "Underground Femaleroad" (258) by means of which women are

smuggled out of Gi jead. Once again it is "the heretical sect

of Quakers" (93) who lead them into freedom in Canada.

As far as the use of biblica'l material thatjs parodied

or incorporated in fþg_Handmaid's Taje is concerned, Atwood

seems to be f ol I owi ng the example set by l.l'i I'l i am Styron 'in

what has been referred to as his historical novel or medita-

tion on history, but which Styron--and thjs is important in

this context--also cal led "a rel ìgious a1 1egory, "60 Atwood

emulates the technìque Styron had used in The Confessions of

l!-a!---TUf¡ef to ìncorporate Nat's unique interpretation of

bibl ical texts into the story ìn order to motivate his

"insane" acts, In a 1965 interview, gìven whjle he was writing

Nat Turner, Styron remarks upon Nat's margìnaì, in the sense

of this study parodrc, Perspective:

I Nat ] rea'l i zes that he ' s been work i ng on rather one
note, that he's been getting these messages from God
through the prophets to go kìll, to ann'ihjlate,-!o
slaugñter ruthìessly men, women and children

But whi le Styron's character, motivated by hjs re'ì igious fana-

t'ic jsm, had truly bel'ieved 'in the erroneous interpretation of

the Bìble and of hlmself being "an avenglng Old Testament

angel"62 before he got "the message that maybe thls wasn't the
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real message aL a] 1, "0e in Atwood's case, the representat'ives

of Gilead's govern'ing class are fully aware that they parody

biblical commandments by repeating them with slight but

telling changes. These changes are instituted by leaders who

forbid their subjects to read the origina'l texts and thus keep

them from realizing--or at least from being ab'le to prove--

that they are duped: "We can be read to from ltfre Bible]' by

hìm, but we cannot read" (98). Thus only the commun'ity leaders

are fully aware of the parodic status of their messages,

whereas the listeners have to treat theìr words as if they

were the Word.

As in The Cqnfegsions of___llal_. Turner, old rel'igious dls-

course, whether it be the Miltonic "They also serve who on'ly

stand and wait" (28) or the Puritans'version of bìbljcal par-

ables, ìs used parod'ically in new contexts:

She also saìd, Not all of you will make'it through.
Some of you will fall on dry ground or thorns. Some
of you are shal I ow-rooted. . . . She sai d, Th'ink of
yourselves as seeds... (2e)

Wh'i le Styron's Nat Turner hìmself misjnterprets the biblical

message, Atwood's handmaids are aware--at least at the begìn-

njng--of the fact that the bjbljca'l texts read to them, such

as the Sermon on the Mount, have been tampered with:

If you have a lot of things, saìd Aunt Lydìa, you
get too attached to thjs material world and you
forget about spì ritual va'lues. You must cu'ltivate
pove rty of spì ri t . B I essed are the meek . She dì dn ' t
go on to say anything about inheliting the earth.
(7 4 )

For lunch it was the Beat,itudes. Blessed be this,
blessed þe that. They played it from a disc, the
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voice was a man's. B'lessed be the poolin spirit.
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are
the merciful. Blessed are the meek. Blessed are the
si lent. I knew they made that uP, I knew it was
wrong, and they left things out, too, but Èhere was
no way of checking. (99-100)

There is no way of checking the most overtly sexist biblical
parody either. St. Paul may have to answer for a lot of male-

centred aspects of Christianìty, þut he cannot be held

responsìble for the fo'l 'lowing parody "appropriat'ing a suddenly

useful bromide from Marx and Bakunin"6a:

Ef_qrrl_la_çh , says the s I ogan , acco rd i ng to he r
abi I itv: to each accord'ing to his needs.... It was
from the Bible, or so they said. St. Paul aga'in, ìn
Acts , (127 )

The ultimate parody of rel'igious texts'is reached in the Soul

Scrolls, phone-ordered printouts of prayers that are shredded

and recycled into new papelimmedìately after havìng been read

out by "toneless metall'ic voices" (176).

Whereas jn NúT.uf¡ç¡ it had been mostly textual frag-

ments from the Bible that were mis- or reinterpreted by Nat,

here old terms and names are kept over from þiblical or

historìcaj sources--so that they often come to mean the

opposìte of what they used to signjfy. On the one hand, the

b'ibl ìcal sem'io jogy that appl ied in preìapsarìan tìmes 'is

resurrected: a name has a close relationship to the thìng or

person to whi ch 'it corresponds; a sì gn--such as a shoppi n9

token-- i s the 'i con ì c representati on of the th j ng i t

represents:
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You can see the place, under the lily, where the
lettering was paìnted out, when Ehey decided that
even the names of shops were too much temptatìon
for us. Now places are known by their signs alone.
(35)

Shopping thus becomes easier:

I take the tokens from Rita's outstretched
hand. They have pictures on them, of Èhe things they
can be exchanged for: twelve eggs' a piece of
cheese, a brown thing that's supposed to be a steak.
(21 )

On the other hand, Gi I eadean semi o]ogy of ten devi ates

from the biblical model, so that th'ings and signs do not

realIy go together any more. The result js often a "palimp-

sest" of meanìngs and connotations whjch may be due to

matelial necessities, such aS the army-issue b'lankets jn the

Red (or Rachel and Leah) Centre "that sti'l I said U.S. " (13).

On another I eveì , the re-cycl i ng of ol d materi a'ì al so f i nds

its expressjon in everyday furnish'ings:

There's a rug on the f loor, ova] , of braided rags.
This js the kind of touch they like: folk art-,
archaìc, made by women, in their spare time, from
things t,hat have no further use. A return to
traditional values. Waste not want not. I am not
be'i ng wasted . Why do I waniu? { 17 )

The urge to re-use old materials seems to have become manic:

Offred sometìmes thinks "that these scarves aren't sent to

t.he Angel-s at al i, but unravel led and turned back into bal ls

of yarn, to be kn'itted agaìn in their turn" (23).

Whereas the genera'l use of the name Martha for household

employees is still more or less based on b'ibl jcal precedent,

and whereas the naming of the d'ifferent types of automobi les
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as Whirlwind, Chariot, or Behemoth (27) may be iusÈifìab'le'
the biblica'l model of naming that establishes a one-to-one

relationship between things and signs is perverted in the

handmaids' train'ing centre when bruta'l guards are referred to

as Ange'ls ( 14 ) or when sadi sti c supervi sors armed wi th

"electric cattle prods" (17 ) are called Aunts. Michè1e Lacombe

refers to t,his parody of biblical semiotics when she writes

t,hat any anajysis of the nove'l that does more than scratch its

surface "must read its plot as the story of non/signification,

of the breakdown of norma'1 relations between s'igni f ier and

signified. "65 This breakdown of "normal relations" does not,

however, 'lead to a postmodern situat'ion of tot'a'l ly arb'itrary

relaLionsh'ips, but rather to one in whìch new relations are

parodica'l 'ly imposed. There 'is a precedent for th js kind of

naming in ZamiaLin'S We, where the total'ly and totalitalianly

material'istic society of the Unìted State has adopted Chrls-

tian metaphors'in referling to the unanìmously (or not so

unanimously) elected þlel l-Doer and his spìes, the Guardians

or Guard'ian Ange I s. The handmai ds, who before the revol uti on

had had names 'identifying them as individuals 'in their own

right, "Alma. Janine. Do'lores. Moi ra. June" (14), are now re-

ferred to as property of the respective male whose chi'ld they

are supposed to bear.

This parod'ic use of frames, this technique of including

old words. terms, names, êlements of discourse wjthin new
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contexts also has jts counterpart in the act'ion of The

Handmaid's Tale: on the one hand, even when she ìs giving

birth, a handmaid is "framed" by the Wife:

She scrambles onto the Birthing Stooì, sits on the
seat behind and above Janine, so that Janine is
framed by her. . . ( 135 )

On the other hand, the handmaid herself has to wear "white

wings framing my face" (19), which keep her from getting a

ful I view of her surround'ings, Here the things excluded f rom

the frame are more ìmportant than those included ìn ìt. The

handmai d's image becomes " a parody of somethi ng, some fai ry-

tale fìgure in a red cloak..." (19).66

One of the few possibilities of regaining a fuller view

of her surround'ings is once again the experience of an

epiphany: a single, almost unconnected, everyday utensll seen

through the tunnel of vision left open by t,he wìng--such as

a dishtowel--can lead to an epiphanic insight that momentarlly

f iberates offred from her narrow existence, although it here

is a clearly personal experience that does not have the soc'ial

'implications that Rennie's epiphany jn Bodilv Harm had had:

D j shtowe I s are the same as they a I ways we re .

Sometimes these flashes of normality come at, me from
the sìde, like ambushes. The ordinary, the usual,
a remìnder, like a kick, I see the dishtoweì, out
of context, and I catch my breath. F,or some, 'in some
wa.y-s , th i ngs haven 't changed that much, ( 58 )

of f red 's -etory of her ex i stence as a handmai d i s of

course 1n itseif arr emplotment, in which she--due to histori-
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cal djstance between the events themselves and the point at

which she recorded them and ajso due Èo revisions that she may

have introduced for personal reasons--presents her own version

of the past: a heroic undertakìng in the shadow of an over-

whelming right-wìng regime. While so far frames have been seen

as methods of parodically integrating older texts into new

ones, or of excluding certain e'lements from an audience's

field of vision, Offred also points out the importance of

frames ln the reconstruction of her story:

What, I need 'is perspective. The i I lusion of
depth, created by a frame, the arrangement of shapes
on a fl at surface. ( 1 53 )

Offred--if we are willjng to grant the Offred recon-

structed by P'ie'ixoto any authentic vo'ice of her own, and if
we are not, this would mean that the professor's tale has a

bu j lt-in self-deconstruct'ing device--had already been aware

of the problemat'ics of te'ì 'l ing a story in hrnds'ight, of the

parod'ic strategies that one makes use of more or less involun-

tari1y, especially when one has to admit that "I don't want

to be tel I ing this story" (237). Quite early 'in the novel she

remarks:

f would like to believe this is a story f 'm te'l lìng.
I need to be I i eve i t. I must be'l i eve i t. Those who
can believe that such stories are only stories have
a better chance,

If i t's a story f 'm teì l ì ng, then I have
controJ over the ending. Then there will be an
ending, to the story, and rea'l 'ì ife w j I I come after
it... (4s)
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In some ways she does have contro'l over the story, if not over

her own 'l ife. Her te'l 'l ing of her own story undergoes changes

and revisions in the act of tejling: êvery now and then she

has to correct herse'lf, t,o revise (114) what she had said

earlier on. So when she claims that on the days that one of

the handmaids is supposed to give birth "we can do anything

we want," she adds immediately "I revise that: within limits"
(121-122, see a'lso 273-275). She begins one chapter with the

words, "f wìsh this story were different" (279) and then goes

on defining an as yeL non-existing audience (which ìnc1udes,

but also goes beyond her vanjshed husband, Luke)67 "I tell

therefore you are" (279). Human bejngs of her tjme can

longer afford to c'laim a Cartesian Cogito ergo sum as the

basis of theìr ex'istence; jnstead, they have to sett'le for
creating thei r own society worth 'l 'iving in in thei r stories.
On the other hand, Offred's situat'ion of having to create her

own audience is of course that of every writer setting out to
compose a story,

At the beginning of Chapter 23, Offred openly admits that
her text is an act of historical recollection:

This 'is a reconstruction. Al"l of it is a reconstruc-
tion. ft's a reconstructjon now, in my head, âs I
lie flat on my single bed rehearsing what I should
or shouldn't have said, what I should or shouldn't
have done, how I should have p'layed it. lf f ever
get out of here-- (144, see a'lso 150)

The chronologìcal locaLion of such a "metafictjonal" commen-

t,ary rs somewhat amÞlguous as jt might refer to her act of

,

o
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orderìng her thoughts and remin jscences after hav'ing attended

the Birth-Day and while she is still at her Commander's home,

or it m'ight be a commentary on the telling of her süory while

she is in h'iding in Bangor, Maine, as the historians suppose

she must have been. one of the following paragraphs eeems to

support t,he first interpretation:
When f get out of here, if f'm ever able to

set thjs down, jn any form, even jn the form of one
voice to another, it wi'l 'l be a reconstruction then
too, at yet another remove. It's impossjble to say
a thìng exacÈ1y the way it was... (144)

Be that as'it may, after being spoken into the tape recorder

and having been listened to and written down again, the üext

now ìs removed several tjmes over, and Offred seems to have

foreseen the type of hi-storian by whom she was going to be

read in the future:

But if you happen to be a man, sometime in the
future, and you've made it thjs far, p'lease remem-
ber: you wi l'1 never be subjected to the temptaÈion
of feel'ing you must forgive, a man, as a woman.
(144)

l{hereas in Bod'j ly Harm 'it was evìdent f rom the begìnnìng

that there is a third-person narrator, even 'if some sections

of the novel appear to be first-person narratives, it ìs only

in the appendrx, the "Historica'l Notes on The Handmaid's

Tale, " that we d'iscover that, the novel is not really or not

only a first-person narrat1ve--at least not a fìrst-person

narrat'ive in whìch ùhe narralor can be assumed to be rel iable.

l{e learn thaL the tale has gone through the hands of h'is-
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torìans, Profs. l,lade and P'ieixoto from Cambridge, England, who

tried to patch together and reconstruct a coherent story from

two hundred year-o'ld tape recordings, "approximately thirty

tape cassettes" (SlS) in fact. The "Historical Notes" cjaim

to be the transcript of the proceedings of a symposium on

Gi leadean Studies held in 2195 at the Univers'ity of Denay,

Nunavit, a place that by its name suggests a northern' even

arctic North American (i.e,, Canadian) env'i ronment. Th'is

impression is reinforced by the Indian or Inujt names of the

local academ jcs--such as Professors Maryann Cres'cent Moon and

Johnny Runn'ing Dog ( 31 1 ) .68

The speaker, the above-mentioned Professor James Darcy

P'ieixoto, whose tal k on "Probiems of Authentìcat'ion in

Reference to The Handma'id'-e Ta'le" (312) makes up most of the

proceedìngs, does not seem to have learned much f rom h'is study

of a woman's reaction to a total'itarian patriarchal socìety.

Michèle Lacombe sees hjm as "a biased jf not misogynistic

historian whose own academ'ic ambitions 'frame' Offred's

story. "6s His mi ldly chauvjnistic puns make readers wonder

whether the changes he undertook in pìecing together the ta'le

do not fals'ify the text. Of course he is right--at 'least

judging from the transcripts he (i.e., Atwood) gives us--to

conclude about the orìgjnal recording of the tapes that "there

js a certa jn ref lective qual'ity about the narrative that wou'ld

rule out synchronrcity, It has a whiff of emot'ion recol-
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lected, jf not ìn tranqu'i lljty, ât least post facto" (315),

Prof . Pieixoto's remarks, âs wel'l as h'is co'l 'league's naming

of the "ta]e" after Chaucer's Wife of Bath's Tale shed some

ob'l ique I ight on thei r qual if ications and thei r impart'ial ity

towards a woman's point of view

The handmaid's report is thus jtsejf put ìnto perspective

through the framing device of the "Historical Notes": the

"o]d" text is'integrated into a new frame or perspect'ive, and

the i ntegrat jon of a strong'ly engaged femi n'ist text i nto the

would-be scientific (and obviousiy chauvinistic) mode of an

academic paper leads to a relat'ivizat,ion of its urgent

po'l 'itical message. For examp'le, Prof . Pieixoto asks his

audìence to be "cautious about pass'ing moral iudgement upon

the Gi leadeañs, " because

Surely we have learned by now that such iudgements
are of necessìty culture-spec'if ic' Also, G'i leadean
socieLy was under a good deal of pressure'
demograph i c and otherwi se, and was subject to
factors from which we ourselves are happily more
free. Our Job is not to censure but to understand.
(Applause). (315)

This aspect of The Handmaid's Tale has been poìnted out

by Arnold E. Dav'idson, whose interpretat'ion of the novel

stresses the prob'lems of hìstory-wrjtjng by jatter-day

'intel lectua'ls and problematjzes the relationshìp between text,

and notes:

Atwood's epjlogue loops back through the text that
p recedes i t to suggest that the ways 'i n wh'i ch
scho'lars (present as wel I as future) assemble the
text of the past confi rms the present and thereby
helps to predict the fulure, even the horrjfic
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future endured by Offred. In short, Atwood does not
let 'intel lectuals off the hook... How we choose to
construct hìstory partly determines the history we
are likely to get.7o

Davidson's interpretatìon of historiography ("... the very

process of assembling a text lor writing the history of any

age f rom its surviving tracesl means creat'ing a f iction" )7r

is reminiscent of the historiographic theories guoted above

(Chapter 2), and thus shows to what extent writers such as

Atwood (and Fìnd'ley and Bowering) reflect contemporary

theories 'in theìr writing. In an uncanny fashi,on, his for-
mulatjon that "the ways'in wh'ich scholars assemb'le the text
of the past helps [sic] to pred'ict the future" refers us

back to Rennie's sometimes prophet'ic g'ift of writ'ing trends

and fads rnto existence in Bodi ly Harm.

Prof. Pieixoto might not agree with such a readìng of

his scholarly paper, but he gives us a cjue to the importance

of what I have called a parodic technjque in thjs specimen--

as wel I as a] I the other ones--of a historical novel:

As we know from the study of history, no new system
can 'impose itself upon a previous one wìthout'incorporating many of the eJements to be found in
the latter... (317)

Th'is method of incorporat,ìve parody turns the old New Eng'land

'ìnto the new Gi lead; it also uses canonical "old" texts such

as the Bible, Mì lton's Sonnet 'On His Blindness,' Uncle Tom's

Cabin, l{ê, Brave New l.Jorld, Nineteen Eighty-Four and The

Confes_sions of Nat Turner as the modeis that are re-formed and
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parodìed in the "femjn'ist dystop)a"7? of the handmaid's ta'le'

wh.ich in its turn is parod'ied (and reinforced) by being framed

by the inane comment of a latter-day male chauvinjst professor

(a "narratjve siÈuation" which make".u".y male critic working

on the novel, inc'luding the present one' feeì somewhat

uneasy ) .

Arguing f rom a 'largeìy struct,ural ist pojnt of view, Lìnda

Hutcheon po'ints to the sim'i larit'ies between postmodernist

wrìtìng and Atwood's feminjst texts: like many other contem-

porary novel lsts male and female--Hutcheon I ists Leonard

Cohen, Rudy lVjebe, Timothy Ftndley, Clark Blaise, Mlchael

Ondaatje, Jack Hodgins, Audrey Thomas, AFjtha Van Herk, and

Al ice Munro--Atwood writes novels which

are themat'ical I y and f ormal I y obsessed w'ith the
tension between art as k'inetìc process ( its wrìting
and, again,'its reading) and the finai result--
'Art'--as'inevltably a iixec and finaì product'73

The tl-rlrd element in the title Hutcheon chose for her

Atwood chapter--"Process, Product, and Pol'itics: The Post-

modern i sm of Margaret Atwood "-- i nd'icates, howeVer, that there

is a major difference between playful postmodernjsm à la

Bowering and Atwood's poi itical ly-committed postmodernism.

While the ludjc element is a very strong one in Bowerìng's

f ictìon, so that the poj'it'ical mot'ivation underìyìng the "re-

.patri at'ion " of Vancouver's slory seems to be of secondary

importance at best, Atwood's use of postmodern strategìes

obviously has a more urgent poì ttical and feminìst background.
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"Both Atwood's fem'inist and postmodernist'impulses" may "work

to questìon the very nature of se'lfhood asjt'is defined in

our cu'lture: that is, as coherent, uñìf ied, rat'iona'l , " as

Hutcheon has it,7a but the combjnation of femjnist politjcal

goa'ls and postmodernist structural experiments makes her

writing deviate markedly from radicaj male styles such as

Boweri ng's.

If Margaret Atwood does not write her historical novels

'in exactly the same manner as the two male authors on whom I

concentrat,ed in the earlier parts of this study, this may very

well be due to her different ('i .e., feminjst) way of parody-

jng the more "Lradit'ionaj " malestream modern and postmodern

parodic strategies of wrìtens such as Timothy F'indjey and

George Bowerì ng. In Famous Last Words, Fì ndley has two

h j stori cal I y-mi nded sol di ers comment upon Hugh Se'lwyn

Mauber'ley's emplotment of his own experiences. In Burning

Water, George Bowerì ng 'intenÈì onal 'ly bl urs t,he pronomi nal

distrnction between George Vancouver's perspective and his

own, wrjtjng himself ìnto his novel and drawing attentìon to

this manipulat'ion. Bowering thus col lapses the posìtìon of

author and f 'i rst-person narrator, making it somewhat diff icult

for critics to bel jeve in the selious pol'itìcal message that

he claims ex'ists'in hjs works. Only in The Handmaid's Ta'le ls

it impossi ble to locate the revis'ions that the male historian

made in tran-ccriþing Offred's first-person narrat'ive. Atwood
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f inal I y resì sÈs the t,empÈatì on to wri te hersel f ì nto The

Handmaj!js-]e]-e,butsheincludesthemalehistorianwhodoes

not hes'itate to impose h'is own perspective in the same way

that--as we know--Bowering imposes his and that--as Freyberg

assumes--Mauberley imposes his. From the outside of her novel,

Atwood as the author thus imp] icitly makes her own comment on

male versions of historiography, whether they be modernist or

postmode rn i st .

what I 'inks Atwood's wri t j ng wi th that of her mal e

co'ì leagues though, and this is a topìc that has come up t'ime

and agaìn, is her lnterest ìn the wrìting process of his-

torical novejs. As Arnold E. Dav'idson points out, The Hand-

maid's Ta'le is "not just a history of patriarchy but a

metahisLory, an analysis of how patriarchal imperatives are

encoded within the various inteliectual methods we bring to

bear on htstory, "Ts Prof . Pie'ixoto complains about Off red's

"unscientif .ìc" ways of dea'l ìng (or rather not dea'l 'ing ) with

what he thinks could have prov'ided basic data of historical

research "had she had a different turn of mind" and "had she

had the instlncts of a reporter or a spy" (322). Had she had

a d'ifferent turn of mind, the novel wou'ld not have been

parodic in the sense it has been shown to bê, and ìt would

not have been the foremost example of a special feminist

metahisto¡ical parody w'ith which to conclude this study of

different types of historical parodìes 'in contempolaly
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Engl ìsh-Canadian I iterature. Margaret Atwood t,he author frames

James Darcy Pieixoto--and with him many male historians,
historiographers, and authors of historical novels, perhaps

'includìng some of the novelists discussed 'in the precedìn9

chapters--by'including him within the covers of yet another

historicai novel.
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6. Concl usr on

There ìs, as thjs study has shown, a unique tendency 'ln

the Engl ish-Canadian hìsto¡ica'l novel towards strategies of

dea'l ing witfr precedìng texts and modejs of wrjting thaL can

be defined as parod'ic. Judging by the resu'lts, one may even

want to extend this to Eng'lish-Canadian nove'ls in generai.

Parody in this sense means the taking up of ljterary

structures from these preceding texts, repeatìng them with a

djfference after thelr integration into the new text. In this

situalion, the new text seems to swallow the old one complete-

1y, but often features of the o]d text can survjve in the new

one as wel i.

Historical novels differ from other novef istic genres in

theìr uSe of parodjc strategies, because the maÈerial Èhey

incorporate is often non-fjct'ional. This integnat'ion of "real"

elements into the fictional universe then leads to new ques-

tions about lhe quality of "realism" 'in these novels.

The contemporary novel ists dealt wjth in th'ìs study on

the one hand react agai nst 1 i te rary mode I s by turn'i ng them

around and i ntegrati ng them i nto thei r own wr j t'ing, and on the

other by d'i rect,ing the narrative energy of an establ'ished

genre to new hìstoric situatlons and contexts.

Wh'i le the parodìc reception and adaptatjon of earl ier

texts functjons on the levels of content as well as structure,

and wl^ri'le thrs study touches on both these'levels, the maìn

rrlteresl is not prìmari ly to identify sources and to indulge
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in the source hunting typica'l of traditìonal ph j lology but

raÈher to trace the way foreìgn elements are ìntegrated into

the narrative structure of the new, i.e., Canadian text'

In the njneteenth century, with authors such as Maior

John Richardson or Susanna Moodie, the strategies of imitation

and parody were st'i ll rather crude. While Susanna Moodie

claimed to have made "a distant land" her own through "painful

experience, "l we may wonder whether the writing of her

generation is not rather an inadvertent parody. Tn the same

way that her European concepts of the picturesciue were only

part'ial ly able to accommodate the experience of North Amer j-

can nature, her writ'ing often could not rea'l 1y go beyond the

inadvertently parodic. Ne'ither can Richardson's l,lacousta, the

f i rst examp 1e treated at 'length ì n th i s study , escape the

model of a Scottian romance, even if Maior Richardson really

was a personal acqua'intance of Tecumseh and could c'ìaim f irst-

hand experience on which to base his "realistic" account.

Whi le the tradition of Richardson's Canad'ian version of

a European revenger's tale sti I I I ives on in hìShly success-

f u'l hrstorìcal romances of the commercial k'ind--Find'ley's wars

are completeìy different from Richardson's--the other types

of . eariy nove'ìs treated in Chapter 2 f ind corresponding

elements in t,he contemporary historical novels chosen for this

study, Grove's somewhat st'i I ted parody of an expedi t j on report

r-c ecnoed--as a genre if not in deta'i l--by Bowering's version
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of George Vancouver's expedition as well as by the twenty-

second century scholars'view of the past (which js our

future) in Atwood's dystopia. Buckler's twentieth-century

protagonist seems to remain caught in the fruitless imitation

of foreign models, but he thus enables his creator to write

what may be claimed as a fruitfuT repetit'ion with a dif-

ference, a true parody: Buckler's protagonist cannot use the

same so'l 'ípsìstic technique that hìs European mode'l , Marceì,

had used in order to overcome historical distance, In its own

turn, Buckler's parody cannot escape Bowertng's iudgment in

A_Strof:.!__9e_d_EeA!., who includes his The Mountain and the Vallev

for parodic purposes as a "pretty good Canadian novej. "

The parodic techn'iques employed jn historical as wel'l as

other novels have become more sophisticated and more self-

conf ident lately. ldhi le 'in the nineteenth century the parodic

strategy was clearl y one of emulation, twentieth-century

writers feel less inhibìted about using foreign texts for

their own purposes. If the effects are felt to be crude, âs

in George Bowerìng's case, the readers can generally count on

the writer's ìntention to shock rather than having to make

a'l lowances for poor imitations written 'in a cultural ly

unde rdeve'ì oped co 1 ony .

Except for thei r rel iance on Canadian modeìs, the

contemporary novels discussed in t,his study make use of

various types of underlyìng strucLures adapted from European
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and Amer jcan models: Timothy Findley uses autobiographicaj'ly-
influenced novels about the Great vlar, the B'ible, modern'ist

poetry, and contemporary b'iographies; George Bowering in-
tegrates romanti c ba'l i ads as wel I as e'ighteenth-century
exploration reports and twent,ieth-century canadian nove'ls into
his own parod'ic universe; Margaret Atwood bases her parodies

on such genres as travel and fashion magazine writing and

dystopian as wel j as typoìog'ica'l noveJs. Al I these different
structural mode'ls contlibute to the shap.ing of nove'ls that
focus on the wrjtìng of hìstory and about history .in a count,ry

thaL'is not supposed to have much of a history of ìts own but

which gains its unique character from the ways.in wh.ich it
deforms and reforms traditions / texts / structures brought

in from abroad.

But as the definition
proach in t,hjs study had

fulness and intention on

dr fferentiated parody from

close with another look at
have been accommodated.

of parody underìyìng the whole ap-

included a strong dose of purpose-

the author's part, whìch in fact
other jntertextual modes, we should

the purposes to wh'ich the old text,s

F'ind'ley uses his European models in The wars in order to
protest against t,he inhuman'ity of war, turning hjs novel into
a manifesto of pac'ifism. His treatment of Fascism and the
Eng I i sh throne i n Famous Last l{ords can be i nterpreted as a

warning of the lures of Fasc'ism and perhaps also as a dec'l ara-
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tion of Canadian independence as a poìitical power on an

international scale.

Bowering's position might, oh the basis of his personal

statements, be seen as that of a canadian nat'ionalist, buÈ he

is also one of the 'leading canadian representatives of the

international movement of postmodernism, and thus his message

is primarily an aesthetic one, deconstructing oìd mythorogies

and cosmoìogies upon which canadian culture has been based.

Alt,hough there clearl y 'is a pol'itica'l and histor jca'l message

'in h'is books--after al'l , he calls both novels dea'lt with here

h'istorical novels and goes at length into the prob'lemat,jcs of
writing historical novels--the ludic, dìssemìnatìng temptation

of postmodernism is greater than the wi 1'l to represent a
coherent po'l 'it j cal posì tion. The text asks the reader to joi n

an ongoing game rather than engagìng hìm in pol jt'ical d jscus-

sìons or even actions.

The wi I I to represent a coherent pol itical posiÈ'ion , to
ìnvite pol'ìtìcaì action of the femin'ist kind, distingu jshes

Atwood's from the male version of postmodern'ism. Her feminist
message and her canadian national ism are al'l-pervasive in her

two novels studied here.

The f inal hìstorical nove'ì studied, Atwood's The Hand-

maid's Tale, serves as a comp'lex summary of varjous possibi I j-

ties of structuring historical novels by means of parod.ic

prìncìoles: the jnner tale, the handmaid's tale proper, shows
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uS a first-person narrator empjotting her own hìstory jn a way

similar to Mauber'ley's (albejt ma'le) re-telling of his own

story and of Vancouver's writing in his log. Her male commen-

tator ìs as unreliable as the two pojes of interpretation

personified by Findley's Freyberg and Qu'inn or as George

Bowe¡ing, the narrator in Burning Water. Whi|e The Handmaid's

Tale is thus a parody in the incorporative sense that lies aÈ

the base of this study, the novel also parodies ma'le his-

torians in the more Lraditional sense of the word--but once

again used in a sense that is not necessarily a'very humorous

one,

Note

1. Susanna Moodìe, Roughins It In the Bush, NCL No. 31
(Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1970) v (from the dedjca-
tion).
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